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Semi-Private, Private Rooms Affected 

4 

Some Hoitasp l RatesHigher Than Study Indicated 

By El) l'ltlCI.E'lT 	 ilic board approved - (in Besserers retom• 	 "We just fount tut about it. han 	'.1r. •dda hkinaker said, 1 prefer 

Herald Staff Writer 	 werittation-an increase in rates from M to $03 #sWe just found out about it. There (liscrepancey.and it'll have to be straightened out - (hscuss this witli Mr. Besserer or Mr. lJohn 
for private rooms and a $50 to $58 hike for S1I11 is a discrepancy, and it'll have to but we'll have to wait until Mr. Besserer comes Evans." Evans is board chairman. 

Bates for private and seiiii-private flxuns at private rooms. II(k," the spokesman said. 	 Contacted at his office, Evans said he woul 
III nnole Meiii(oria I llospiLil are actually $5 hig1wr 	A 1105pit4ii spokesman confinned Semino!e be straightened out. . ." 

 
liesserer is (jut (if town on vacation and is ex- '-talk" to Besserer ixhen the hospital aftinistrato 

an listed in a study prepared by hospital Ad- Memorial presently charges $60-a4lay for some 	 —A Hospital Spokesman 1*'(te(l back in Sanford on Monday. 	 returns from vacation. 
inistrator Bob Ilesserer and approved last week private rtm.s and $55 for None semi-private rooms. 	

Of the hospitals surveyed by Resserer, rates I lite hospital's board of trustees. 'llie Herald 	liesserer's study indicated that semi-private 	 Evans said noneof the board members have ft 

arned today. 	 rooms, as of Aug. 12, were priced at $50. In reality, 	When the board-approved II1CTCaSCS go into for scini-private rooms at Seminole Memorial in 60 * , time or the expertise" to cheek into details t 

Itesserer presented the study to trustees, citing only 44 such rooms were in that price range while effect within IA) days. Semi-private room rates will days will be higher than nine of 12 hospitals fl re ornmenthitions made by hospital a 
c Sanford hospital's rates - even %%ith the in. another I(X) roonis, in the serni-private jullip to $63 (fail), and private room rates will go to cluded in the study. 	 ininistraMrs. 

tt's 	as twin 	lower than threv-Purth if tl' 	lsifo ation, were scaled at $55 [per day, 	 l-.errr ' '-i unit in (omrIthfld, Reid Brodie, the 	t-:• ;in.s said he wasn't ;u are of the 'hffi rra t, I 
ices charged at hospitals listed in the study. 	'11w same omission occurred in the private room 	The study did list deluxe private rooms at 	hospital's officer in charge of personnel, declined to rates, but he promised to find out the reason. 
However, with the higher rates approved Aug. classification, which showed these rooms priced at day, and the board approved a hike in that category discuss the matter. 	 "i don't know until it can be brought up at 
Seminole Memorial's rates in at least one $55 per day. Actually, only two of 19 such rooms to $48.aday. 	 "Fin not in that department," Brodie said, 	board meeting." 

	

tegory are in the top one-fourth of hospitals were priced that low while 17 others were priced at 	A hospital spokesman called the differences a 	Trustees contacted today were unaware of the 	"All I can do is ask him (flesserer)," Evan 

sted, not in the bottom three-fourths. 	 $(4) per day, again, as 01 Aug. 12. 	 'typographical error" and promised to check it out. 	'uli(re1)aflc . ' 	 'said. 
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Sheriff 	Pi 
Devastatinq Storm Appeals', 

Budget

F r_zl Rips So uth Seminole 

	

Ken Morroe, count) sheriff's 	 - - 	 -_ 	 By DONNA F...STFS 
department comptroller, flew 	 - 	 - 	 Herald Staff Writer 
to Tallahassee today to deliver  
Sheriff John h'oll"s $12.6 million 	 . 	 ) 	 I 	- 5? 	 An unconfirmed tornado cut a 
budget appeal to Lt. Go. Jim 	 ' 	'. 	 ,.,,. 	 - 	 one-half mile side swath down  
Williams 	 - 	- 	 - 	 the Sit 436 corridor inSouth 

	

Meanwhile, the County 	 ' 	' 	 Seminole Count) last night, Cr 
At 

	

AL 	 -several hun re 
$2.3 million 195-76 budget for 	 thousands dollars worth of ~k_ gtt__SM 
Polk has replied to the appeal 	;f1 	 ( 	 -------- 	

damage' 	in 	its 	wake,  
petition saying Polk 's request 	" (, 	_a- 	 Altamonte Springs Mayor  
is "unwarranted."f/, 	,.dv:# 	 Norman Flo)d said toda) air 

"It is difficult to give an exact 

	

Monroe also will present to 	

K 
William a copy of the COITs- 	 damage estimate at tMs time." 	Aglk~W 
mission's 	reply. 	(odnty 	

-_ 	 " 	
Floyd told The Herald, adding 	 - 	-• - 

Attorney Tom Freeman nailed 	city personnel in the police and 	' 	- ---- 	- 	- - 

the commissions reply to the 	' 	
• 1iYø 	') 	 fire departments, utility and 

Deprtznent of Administration strett departments were called 
Wednesday, the final day for 	 _ 	___ 	 to duty last night and were 	 P 	 1, 

Department 	o' 	
continuinga cleanup operation

Il 
- 

Admi nistration will consider 	 - 	 - 	 The Altamonte Springs Police The telephone booth In the parking lot of the Super Vain Market south of SR 436, west on U.S.17-92
setting a public hearing on 	 Department said a citizen 

W 
s o% erturned i top photo I and the canopy area of the market itself % as damaged. Near the end of uw 

appeal 	IC 	I 	Itic 

	

- 	 _____ 	
fX) 	 the tour mile corridor of SR 436 where the windstorm hit the glass front of the Interstate Mall en 

sheriffs department personnel 	 -:: 	 '- -.. 	
- nesday night of spotting a trance next toMontgorner)lWadwas blown into the shopping center I bottom photo ). 

and 	comrnissio'iers to have ,-- - 	- - 	 - 	 - 	
tornado in the vicinit of U S 

vocal arguments over the more ,-. - - 	i.* 	-',_ ".'."_ - 	 t 	.4-t 	 17-V. and SR 4'tG Heat) rains 
than $300,000 difference 	 - - 	 - 	 hail and high winds struck an . 

	

The commission's reply 	 - 	 area one half mile wide and  

I 	

states that for the sheriff "to 	 - 	 four miles long for a period of  
ask for any more money at the The front windows of the Schwlnn Bicycle Shop on SR 431 In the Fern Park area were blown 	two to three minutes. The police , 	 , 	-• 	 -_______ 

tlinewhen the tax revenues are lcaingsornc' water damage In the wake of the windstonn. 	 department spokesman said  
down is an unprincipled and 	 hail the size of golf balls was  

-' 	 unwarranted request." 	 reported. 
 

After the conunission ap- 	 -It just happened 'Bing'," 
proved the $2.3 million budget, ExwPoikemen Isolated 	said Bill Slevin, general 
Polk said the money is "not 	 manager of the )a)S Lodge on 	 •--.. 	 - - 

- 	 .--' - 

, V. 
sufficient 	to operate (lit 	 Dougla., Road north of SR 436 	

.-'-. ....' - 

county's law enforcement After Threa t_I 	
The roof of one of the Days 	 - — — 	 ___________ 

agency for the next year.  	Lodge) buildings was peeled " 	
- 

	

"The budget approved by the 	 back and a portion of that  
board is not sufficient to 	B) BOB l.LO'I) 	irvestigation" under way received a letter from the e,. building was evacuated as a 	 - 

operate the sheriff's depart- 	Herald Staff Writer 	concerning the alleged threat or officer saying he was moved to precautionary measure  
mnent in an effective and ci- 	 it reported "contract" on the isolation otter rumors at the 	because of excessive water. We 
ficient manner," Polk said. 	Officials at the Lake Butler life of former policeman Ray. prison of a "contract" to kill turned the power off and moved  

He said the full $2,635,913 state prison reception and mood Bennett, 30, of 113 him, 	 occupants of 27 suites into 	- 

budget request Is necessary to medical center today con- 	 'J.-1 rj-i 	cnfnrd 	'ri.. 	,, 	 ••1 	 vacant suites in another  
'U-
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fulfill the obligations of this firmed that three cx- city of 	Bennett, former patrolman stated that Hamlin and Camp- 	

building, he said. 	 - 	 "s. 	 -- ' --• - 

office." 	 Sanford employes - two for- Hiram hlamlin, 22, of 2831 bell were in danger of bodily 	Slevin said the portion of the 	 t. 	 umtI 	 - 

The 	difference between mu' policemen and a former \lagnolla Ave., and former harm 	 roof that blew off in turn blew in 	
lp..ui iir, 	

. 
PoLk's original request and the animal control officer — are animal control officer Robert wassen 

 
some of the balcony railings if 

budget approved by the board Is being held in "protective Ha) Campbell Jr, 23 of l513L2
i n and 	

knocking them down No one 
seven years

1285,986 which is reflected in the custody" after death threat Pahnetto Ave., were sentenced years probation; Ilanilin to five was injured, but some vehicles damages today. 	 the rain was much heavier in window and could barely see 
areas of deputies salaries, rumors, but said the alleged to prison June 17 alter pleading 	ears prison and five years in the parking area of the motel 	The Altamonte Springs Keller the downtown section of the the side-walk, but could not see 
social security imid retirement, threat hasn't been sub 	guilt) in connection with a 

: 
probation: and Call) bell to 10 	

have been damaged 	Road sewer plant near the cits 	 m car In the parking lot 
"it seemed to be a sudden Orange County line, recorded 	-We ithe mayor and City 	"One heck of a lot of water expenses other than salaries, stantiated. 	 nighttime 	burglary 	ring years in prison. A circuit court 

capital outlay, investigations 	Lake Butler Supt j B. operation 	 thing 	Slevin said, adding three inches of rain In an hour. ('ommissioni were having a 
and ( onk ngem s Polk said 	 '-d there Is no"active 	Relatives of Bennett said the(Continued On Page .2-A 	adjustors are assess ini, the 	But Mat or Norman I-li it aid k t c t u t. tune I I 	tthe 	t Continued on l'JgL 12-A) 

Charges Of Impropriety Bring Moratorium Bid TODAY 
Around The (lock 	4A 

Bridge 	 4B 

Calen(tar 	 SA Hattawa Seeks Dela On Cla P*lt Negot*iations 
Comics - 	 - 18

AMP- 
_____________________________________ 

Crossword 	 68 	 11) MICK LOC1IRIDGE 	would reduce the living quality of the area. 	 Binford said he learned the county was 	DeWolt, an attorney, requested a 30day 

Editorial 	 IA 	 hleralti Staff Writer 	 The county plans to purchase the land V itti The county plans  to purchase looking for a nt .hs pit site from fle%S period Tuesday to comply i ith the appeal 

Dear Abby 	 ll,t 	 revenue bonds from Lester Mandell, the land for $517 000 The land reports and asked Mandell for the listing on period on the county's Board of Adjustment 

Dr Lamb 	 611 	Seminole Count) Commissioner Mike president of Greater lonstruction Compans 	 e ' approxima, 	(he land Binford also said he suggested that which approved the pit application Monda) 
ha'i is assessed 

 
lforo%-ope 	 611 Ilattaway will request a 30-day moratorium for $517,000. Mandell said Wednesday e 	 Mandell deal directly with the county because 	In a 3-2 vote Tuesday, the cuatinission aLw 

Hospital 	 5A on purchase negotlaticns for a clay pit to no objections to a "tO-da) delay. Ilattawa) said $280,000, 	accord ing 	to Hinford is Freeman's cousin Mandell then approved the application 

obituaries 	 SA "clear the air" with citizens over innuendos the payment was to be made in November. Assistant County Property approacW the county with the deal. "I assume the dela% iII in lint! mth 111V 
3'u,t 1 	 tjh nd 	 o 	Property Appraiser Bill Suber 	 hlatt4iwas ciss he dealt onI) with Mandell request, DeYvoif said 	\l) conu.trn is ot 

- 
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MoveToBlock RosenwaldClosing Fai*ls 	
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Thursday, Aug. 21, 197S-3A 

NA110N 	Hwas filed by James Gadson, Plan" which shifted all the 
erbert FerandMrLCeo 	 clo 

board voted 
se 	

Feb. 1210 Wasth their request a fl1ackachoo but thel 	 FLORIDA 	Roads, Brid 
 probe, which lasted about three same time will place "the' 	

ge, Bike Path Get Council Eye 
Reliford. 	 Following 	" weeks 	 entire burden hardship in-' 

	

A federal judge in Orlando 	U. S. District Judge George "Lake 
board threw 	

d boycotted the scho
vote, bl-qcks 
ol for 	Unless an appeal to New conveniences upon students of 	 IN BRIEF By JANE CASSELBERRY 	rently contracted for with the rebate from the road and bridge called the $5,5() county offer an feasible the county might trust 	Browning responded, "The 

IN 	IEF 	 denied a motion filed by C. Young, In his ruling says, 	.

Orienta 
A 	

• 	. 	
weeks Ttuit '' 

• 	

,1 	OIlCal%S 15 made, the suit was the black race." 	
Herald Stall Writer 	county. 	 fund, and need an estimated "unbelievable deal." Finance us to perform work to be paid at key is draining the area, not 

three Seminole County parents "the proposed closing is not 
).uLIeu 1...e ac ,iUuCfl iO %O 	. 	.yCO11 spread LU 

a the last ditch effort 	 I 	
Councilman John Daniels cost tag on materials. We Commissioner Ernie Hendrix a later date, t.*t I am not 	traffic. Thecounty  

hools nearby Rosenwald. 	one-week countywide black 

 

	

Black leaders criUcized the 	I 	 WINTER SPRINGS - said that under total mainten- possibly could maintain only said he was in favor of having keeping that road open is ab- cooperative at this moment and to block this year's phaseout of conflict" with the board's sc 	 boycott of all Seminole County of ft black community to save justice Deptirtment's ruhng, 	! 	
Blue Cross Ruling 	 Roads, a bridge and a bike path ance, the city would get super- arterial roads people live on." the county build a bridge, If the solutely necessary to the city. It 

Rosenwald Elementary School. ruling to turn the school into a 	School Supt. W. P "Bud" schools. 	 the school, which blacks say is a mainly because I t was 	, 	 concerned the City Council here vision, engineering where 	,Mrs. Van Eepoel complained council can come up with the may be the best approach to this is the type program you'd U.S. To Announce Partial 	 center for the mentally han. Layer all along had'opposed 

 closing of 
	board's 

dicapped. 	 shifting Rosenwald students to 	Officials estimated the 
part 

	

The suit contended 
the delivered to layer and not to 	 Expected From Ashler 	this week, 	 necessary and maintenance, that drainage from the $5,0 from the current budget. wait." 	 pick up and proceed on. 

Lifting 	U 	 go 	
cosflhO 	school places 	

School Boa"burden" on black students rd Attorney Doug 	aselberry. Layer's recom- 
countywide boycott was about student body at Rosenwald had 

black leaders, who initially 	
ASS I.' Fi \P 	Insurance 	

Action on a proposed total 	Residents of the Ranchlands Seminole Turf Club property in 	Councilmen John Daniels and 

71E 

___ ________________________________ 

WASHINGTON tAP - The United States will an- 	who will be shifted to schools Stenstrom said Young's ruling mendatiori throughout was to 90 per cent effective, 	been "zoned, structured, or 
requested the probe. 	 l'liIlip 	says 1w expecisto rule in'to O three weeks 

Iiiflfl&Siofltr 	
maintenance contract with the section, including Mrs. Van Casselberry is causing a Irwin Hunter said they met last 	 MADAM KATHERINE 

nounce today a partial lifting of the American economic 	closeby Rosenwald 	 backed a June 21 ruling by the close Rosenwald. 	 Black leaders then requested otherwise fashioned . . . so 	Layer and the board based 	 on d request by Blue Cross and blue Shield of Florida t 	
county to maintain unpaved F..epoel, said the unpaved roads washout on the unpaved section week with a soil conservation 

disclosed. 	
The suit, which was ef- agreed with the board that plaintiffs now have the option of Department. Such a probe was student body being comprised on the state study which 	 Ashier said he had to review figures submitted by the 	

roads- in the city was tabled for under the present grading ar. of South Edgemond Road. 	official who was encouraging 	 PALMIST 
embargo against CuLm, State 1"irtinent sources 	 U.S. Justice Department which 	The three Seminole County an investigation by the Justice that the school is unitary ... the their decision to close the school 	 ravw rates by $10 million. 	

termine what the county will condition in their memory. be written to the city engineer taining federal funds as the 	 CARD READI NO%. CRY STAL SALL REAOf NGS 

a week so the council can de- rangeinent are in the best 	The council directed a letter about the possibility of oh. 	 PAST- PRESENT-FUTURE 

. ' 
	 fectively a motion to intervene Rosenwald could be phased taking their case to 1he US. conducted by the FBI on behalf of children of the black race." recommended closing 	 firims at if Wednesday Iwaring and wanted to consider 

 ran firms operating in third countries to sell goods to 	in a 1970 desegregation suit in out, but disagreed with the Court of Appeals in New of Justice Department officials. 	The suit contended closing Rosenwald to turn It into a 	 some suggestions by Sen. Jack Gordon, 1)-Miami Beach 
tae sources said the announcement will permit Ameri- include in its services. 	The roads are so good I got rid on the problem, 	 area Is flood prone. 	 HELPFUL ADVICE ON ALL AFFAIRS 

('uba for the first time in well over a decade. 	 U.S. District Court in Orlando board-adopted "Lake Orients Orleans. 	 Layer and Stenstrom Joined Rosenwald will eliminate the center for the handicapped. 	 Gordon, chairman of the Senate Ways and Means 	
Public Works Commissioner of my four:wheel drive car after 	Whether or not Winter 	The two pipes now under 	 C LIFE S LOVE 

than toward Cuba. the sources said, but they 

	

Cross Blue Shicld'ake'ictions that have been successful 	

Irene Van Eepoel said the total six years," she quipped. 	Springs takes advantage of a road frequently are not 	
4 MANRIAGE 0 BUSINESS 

The move is more of a gesture toward third countries 	 inittee. said the increwse should root he granted until Blue 	maintenance would cost $105 a 	Daniels said, "While they are county proposal to build a adequate to handle large 	LONOW000 	IN PRIVACY OF MY HOME  

acknowledged it probably will be interpreted as a sot- 	 the contract does not include they are still not as good as Creek may depend on the — resulting in washouts of the 	 I ?-" I miles souttl of sa"feed -- Noll to Niland's fl 	UStnI 	. 	 _\ - 	 LawsI I iê 	Flled 	14 	tli'sht're inholdingthiwn thecostsolhealthcare. . 	month more than budgeted and better than they have ever been bridge on Hayes Road at Gee amounts of water in Gee Creek 	$31.4405 	
HOUMSAM-M$OAY1  

tening of the American position toward the Havana re-  
t 	 1.75 E'# 	 clay or anything the city would unpaved roads in other parts of county's willingness to extend road and flooding of areas 

The decision will not affect to-way trade with Cuba, 
Much hws Ix,en banned by law since IM2. 'Me State 	

ft. i 	?'iê 	I •. 	 A 	 A 	S 	 _ 

	Extension I 	II Sought 	 not be getting already in the county. We need to know credit, 	 adjacent to the creek. 	 Whole life readings: $5 with this ad! 

periodic grader services cur- what the county is going to 	Deputy Mayor Don Browning 	Daniels commented, "It is I 	 CALL for APPOINTMENT 	
- 	I 

. 	-  n s t  Department has asked Congress not to repeal that 	 ' 	.• 	 - 	
.. 	 ilong Florida's West ('oaM to pressure the Federal  

9 
legislation, reasoning that it should be subject to 	 ,. 	

I'JVerflhiit'nt to extend Interstate 75 (rein Tampa to Miami 

	

nei,ottatlons with Cuba once bilateral talks on a nor 	Approved _________ 	

i Ui I ri tlii it. xL ft > tars 	 _____________________________________________ 

1? - = --11-F 
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White House Fights Criticism 	I1euidSIaff Writer 	 - 	 B BOB LLOYD 	unrelated lawsuits, Judge 	 lout.) 
problems the turn of the tcritur l)t(du'1 (if  

1. 

confronted with criticism for allowing U.S. grain 	 The Industrial 25 committee 	
. 	 flerald Staff Writer 	Leffler has been assigned one of 	 1"hat sparked I orniation of the 1.75 Now" Lisk force,an 	 ~ 	- 	,I 

' 	 ..._.J1.:.l 	

J 	

4*61r- 	
" 

 I 	1 

	 two suits filed against the 	 ti fort by nine Chambers of Commerce in Tampa, Venice, 	 ' 

	

sold to Russia, is marshaling evidence for its claim it 	of the Greater Sanford 	 ,'- 	 '.'' -- 	An Orlando man has filed suit Seminole County Commission 	 Itnita Springs, Englewood, Longboat Key, Iluskin, Sara 	 Hwy 1 7-92 at 27th St. 	 S I 	
- ill 

	

grain exports will have little effect oa retail food prices. 	 of Commerce today 	 -- - . 	________ 	 in circuit court against the City acting as the County Utility 	 afl(1 the I.ce and Manatee county areas. 	 'I 	
I 1 Chamber 	 - 

Agriculture Department Secretary Earl L. Butz and his 	approved a proposed $7,500 1976 	 -
industrial budget in the face of 	 --- - 	'N%. -. ., —.- - 

	 of 	Casselberry 	seeking Control Board, 	
I. 

. 	 - 

lop economists and statisticians scheduled a briefing  
 

* 	
- 	. 
	

damages for an alleged false Sanford attorney Roger 	 Panel To Examine Low 
 

Eg 

	

today for reporters and a conference for farm, trade and 	a 	e Si.ii i the Sanford 	 . - -- 	 arrest and a utility company is Berry filed suit for Southern 	 . 	 . , . 	 - 	

' 	' 	I 	 II 4. 	-- ) 

consumer organizations. 	 City Commission. 	 I 	 11 . 	 - . 	 suelng the Seminole County Gulf Utilities Inc. seeking 	
, fAl.I,AHASS1',I'. - iAPi - The chairman of the 	 '. . 	 -. 

ill  

	

Critics of the grain exports argue that if dry weather in 	
Julian Stenstrom, city 	- 	 , 	 Commission seeking review of judicial review of the county's 	

Senate Judiciary4 riminal Committee says the panel wi ll 	 : 
• 	I 	 - 

.1 	.- 	 exantine if defect it) it w Inem-tampering law that resulted 

SANFORD 
I 

 

	

the grain harvest, th is along with the large soviet pur- 
	

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED 

	

the 	Industrial 25, said City 	. - 

the westem North Central states substantially reduces 	commissioner and member of 	 - 	I 	
 - f . w ..7 	' . 	 increase refusal, 	 water and sewerage rate in-  

a water and sewer wxvice rate Jan. 6 denial of a Southern Gulf 44 	A 	Ifl (llSTlIISSal of charges against two top officials of 

	

chases could lead to higher food prices at the checkout 	Manager W.E. (Pete) Knowles [. 	 t 	 ,. 	 In the civil action filed by crease proposal. 	
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Israelis Tighten Security For Kissinger 

U 

U. S. L e ading 

Steps To Peace 
One .av to describe the new element in recent 

Middle East negotiations is to call it the Ford 
factor. 

U.S. Secretary of State Henry Kissinger has 
been the centerpiece of Middle East negotiations 
for longer than he has held his present office, a role 
that was enhanced by the resignation of President 
Nixon and by the time that it took President Ford to 
get his feet on the ground. 

It as henry Kissinger. for example. who 
persuaded Israel to release entrapped Egyptian 
armies east of the Suez Canal. It was Mr. Kissinger 
who popularized shuttle diplomacy. It was Mr. 
Kissinger who persuaded Egyptian and Jewish 
military leaders to meet in face-to-face talks at 
Kilometer 109. It was Mr. Kissinger who made 
promises in behalf of the United States to the heads 
of state, and finally, it was Mr. Kissinger who came 
home empty-handed Last March after his last round 
of shuttle diplomacy. 

In all likelihood, Mr. Kissinger will resume his 
IN 	East diplomatic efforts later this month, 
but President Ford himself made it all possible. 
The secretary of state has been moved into a more 
traditional role. 

The Ford touch on Middle East policy is un-
mistakable. It was the President who stood up to 
Congress and "reassessed" U.S. policy toward the 
Jewish state to put pressure on Israel to negotiate. 
And it is President Ford who is talking to the heads 
of state about Middle East peace, most recently to 
President Tito of Yugoslavia. 

Speaking on the Public Broadcasting System 
recently, the President was cautiously optimistic 
about more "movement" in the Middle East. He 
also said that the Soviet Union is "behaving 
responsibly" in the dispute. 

The United States always has behaved 
responsibly in the Middle East. If the Soviet Union 
is indeed doing the same (something we see as little 
more than a forlorn hope), more cf the burden now 
will fall on the Arabs and Jews. 

We find it difficult to be optimistic about any 
early or dramatic breakthrough toward peace. The 
appetite of the Arab bloc will just not be satiated 
until the national boundaries are returned to their 
pre-1967 war locations. Israel, which feels in-
creasingly endangered with each day that passes, 
believes that her back is just about against the 
wall. She is not inclined to give much more, 
' hatever the pressure from others. The return of 
the Sinai passes, and perhaps the oil field that 
Israel captured from the Egyptians, is likely to 
take place soon, but this step must be seen as only a 
token compared to the larger issues of Palestinian 
refugees, the control of Jerusalem, the Golan 
Heights andocean-borne commerce. 

The U.S. is aware of the increasing difficulty 
that it will have in moving toward peace after the 
next phase is completed, but it knows no other way 
to proceed except, as President Ford says, to keep 
up the "movement." 

Until somebody comes up with a better plan, 
it's the only way. 

IN  BRIEF 	 PRESS of State Henry A. Kissinger who picion of conspiracy to 	planes flow deep Into Lebanese the Abu ltudci.s and Balain oil- singer believes Prime Minister 
The 	Israeli government is trying to pin down a new Sinai nate Kissinger and that police air space to attack a suspected fields. 	 Yitzhak Rabin's government Is 

mounted the strongest airport agreement between Israel and are looking for another Amen- Palestine guerrilla base in 	Leaving Washington Wednes- on the verge of doing what It 

Leftist Guerrillas Attack 	
guard In Its history today to Egypt. 	 can. The sources said the two northeast Lebanon. The air raid day night, Kissinger said he wouldn't during his last visit In 
ward off hostile demonstra- 	Police sources said author- arrived in Israel two months was in retaliation for an abor- would spare no effort to obtain March - agreeing to give up 

Police; Seven Killed 	
lions, terrorist attacks and a ities have detained an Amen- ago, but neither was Identified. tive guerrilla raid Into northern an agreement during his visit, the Sinai gateways without ob- 
possible assassination attempt can-born man with links to the 	A few hours before Kissinger Israel earlier Wednesday. 	which Is scheduled to last 10 taming a nonbelligerency 

BU ENOS A I RES. Argentirua (AP) — A guerrilla attack 	during the arrival of Secret,ary Jewish Defense League on sus- left Washington, Israeli war. 
	Diplomatic sources In Wash. days. "No area is more In need pledge from Egyptian Presi- 

on the police turned the ('enter of Cordoba, Argentina's 	 ington said that 
Kissinger still of peace than the Middle East," dent Anwar Sadat. 

he said. 	 However, Egypt is reported second largest city, into a battlefield, and police said lacks the 90 per cent c€rt.ainty 	President Ford and Kissinger ready to give assurances at seven Persons were killed and many others were woun of success that he said he would have warned of renewed war- yearly Intervals for a three- tied, Moderates Gaining need to resume back-and-forth fare in the region if the nego- year extension of the U.N. 
three- 

Leftist guerrillas attacked the central police 
"shuttle diplomacy" between tiations fail and, according to pacekeeping force in Sinai and headquarters with bazookas and machine guns about 11 Jerusalem and Cairo to put a Ford, an inevitable Arab boy- to promise not to use force tin- ;ini. Wednesday, and t1eay' firing continued until early n e w 	Israeli - E gyp t I a n colt like the one after the 1973 less Egypt or its allies are at- afternoon. 'l'ht'rt, was sporadic shooting !or the rest of the agreement into final form. But war that led to fuel shortages in tacked by the Jewish state. day, and bombs also went off around the outskirts of the In Ouster Attempt they said he has the major out. the United States, Western 	Demonstrations against Kis- city. thich is 450 miles northwest of Buenos Aires. 
line of a pact in sight, including Europe and Japan. 	 singer's visit and the proposed The police said five policemen and two guerrillas were 

killed ail(I at least five policemen were wounded, Unof- 	
LISBON, Portugal (AP) — cism. Down with capitalism." been killed and hundreds Israeli evacuation of the Gidi 	Despite mounting apposition Sinai accord broke out in Israel 

Moderates are gaining ground 	Farmers on their tractors wounded 	 and Mitla mountain passes and among the Israeli people, Kis- Wednesday for the third day. ficial reports said "nwnerous" passersby caught in the its  crossfire also were wounded 	 the ouster of pro-Communist held red carnations, symbol of 
(1 flflnnl.,nfl 	11 	it: 	it, nil ,.nt,nI,,tjnn 
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by hail and plenty of rain, last night in South 	at 8 a.m. 	 Arid the majority of those funds have come from 
Seminole. 	 Approximately 1,000 Central Florida Sliriners 	the Shriners themselves, although some non- 

	

There was a terrific thunderstorm, accompanied 	vnipetition among IS bands in the EoIa Band Shell 	I9eraUOn 	the past few years. 

	

However, some of those rumblings in the air 	are attending the big confab with nearly ,0O0 	Shriners have also contributed. 
ii,gM not have been caused by thunder. 	Shriners and their relatives attending from 	TOO, it's well to note that these hospitals and 

	

Instead, they could have come from the drums 	throughout the Southeastern U.S. 	 burn institutes are open to one and all — not to Just 

Around 	beating all the way from Orlando, where the 	And who's at the helm of all this activity? None 	
sinners and members of their families. 

	

utheastern Stine Association is holding 115 41st 	uther than Sanford's own Harold Ktner, past 	We've known many people from all walks of life 

annual convention. 	 Fxtentate of the Bahia Shrine Temple, who is ser- 	iho have been patients in these institutions and 

9 	And it could get worse today as the members 	ving as director general of the entire proceedings. 	have had the privilege of witnessing first-hand the 

	

From 13 Shrine temples in the association kick off a 	Undoubtedly the largest parade to ever be held 	great ,Avrk of these Shriners, both in and out of the 
hospi tals. 

	

ihrt'ay event that can only be topped by a 	in Central Florida will take place on Saturday as 	
So, we don't feel people should Judge a person as national convention of these same Shiners 	°'e' t7O units will join in a fire-hour procession 

	

Today's activities ca ll for precision drill corn- 	(k)wnOrlando'sorangeAvenue.beguvlingat 1p.m. 	
ju.sta good-time Charlie because he's a member of 

	

i't1tIon at McCoy Jetport with motorcycles, 	(;rarned, these Shiners are here in Central 	
as such with few people paying attention to the good 
this great organization. All too often he's regarded 

	

E, -,
iiiirucars. antique automobiles, dune buggies and 	Florida to have a rip-snorting good time, 
iii 	 he's done for others. inibikes vying for 65 trophies. 	 However, not to be overlooked is the good work 	If vou don't believe it, just visit one of the Shrine 

	

Also scheduled today is the action at Varner 	these dedicated individuals do throughout the year. 	Hnspitals or Burn Institutes some day. We 

	

Stadium in downtown Orlando where amateur and 	For instance, we don't think enough people 	guarantee that you'll come away with tears in your The Clock 	irofess*onal clowns will perform and the mounted 	realize that these same Shrtrrrs will pump over SM 	eyes and praise in your hearts for these fine gen- 
horse patrols are also competing for big trophies at 	million into their orthopedic and burn t)0S)itatS this 	tiemen the Ben White Raceway. 	 year alone. 	 Meanwhile, let them enjoy their three-day 

Tonight at Oak Ridge High School, the drum and 	There are Shrine Crippled Children's Hospitals 	com ention in Orlando. Better yet., venture on down 
bugle corps from the various Shrine temples will 	and She Burn Institutes throughout the U.S., 	that way and join them in what could be billed as the 
compete while tomorrow mormn', at Exposition 	Canada and Mexico and these institutions have 	Greatest Show On Earth — minus the Big Top. 
lark, the bag pipers take over at 9:30 following 	benefitted to the tune of over $) milliàn for their 	 —Bill Currie 
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According to leaflets found in the downtown area, the 
ItIIss 	vua..0 	JuIui 

pears imminent. The demand for the dismissal attackers were members of the leftist Peronist Mon. 
toneros 	organization 	and 	the 	Trotskyite 	People's Anti-Communists 	in 	the of Goncalves was delivered to 

Revolutionary Army, or EUP. armed 	forces 	threatened the president 	by a group of 
Wednesday to overthrow the eight officers who were accom- 

Ban gkok Violence Easing i,,overnment by force if Presi- 
dent Francisco da Costa Goumes 

panied by (;en. Otelo Carvalho, 
the mimilitary security chief who 

BANGKOK, Thailand I API - Prime Minister Kukrit did not fire Goncalves, who ad- IS Ii iziember of the ruling junta 
Pramoj 	told 	parliament 	today 	that 	the situation 	in vocates a Soviet-oriented brand along with Costa Gomes and 
Bangkok was calm alter a day of violence, but paralyzing 01 communism. ;oncalves. The officers, who 
police strikes are continuing in two northern provinces. 2osta Gomes 'ater told 18 new also included former Foreign 

The Ix)hcemr.en have been striking for four days in junior officers at a swearing-In Minister Ernesto Melo Antunes 
('hienginai and lampoon provinces to protest the release ceremony, "It is not simple to ind the chiefs of staff of the 
of 10 antigovernment demonstrators from jail in Lampoon be a member of a government army and air force, claimed the 
and 	the 	government's 	responsiveness 	to 	student team whose duration can be backing of 85 per cent of the 
tlt'i mionstra tors. expressed in days." armed forces, sources said. 

On Wednesday, several dozen drunk policemen ran- The officers also submitted a 
sacked Kukrit's house. Some diplomats said the real issue The president was reported to program to reverse the govern- 
was not the freeing of the demonstrators but a bill in favor naming the army chief of ment's trend toward commu- 
parliament to strip the police of their power to endorse staff, Gen. Carlos Fabiao, as nism and move its policy back 
crune investtation reports, a major source of graft, premier. A Paris newspaper toward the center. 	Moderate 

said 	Fabiao told 	it 	the 	Gon. sources said the demands had 

Man Shot To Death In Belfast calves regime did 	not have been worked out in consultation  
much time left. with the Socialist party. 

l5Elk'AS'i', Northern Ireland i All  —A Roman Catholic Communist leader Alvaro 
The Socialists, 	the 	nation's man was shot and killed near the center of Belfast during Cunhal 	indicated 	his 	party 

largest party, precipitated the  
the morning rush hour today, police reported, would go along with the remov- 

political crisis by quitting the l'hey said the man was walking along a street near the al of Goncalves as a way In 
government 40 days ago, charg- railway station when two men approached him, shot him its political losses, 
ing that the premier was mov- 

in the head and escaped In a waiting car. He was the Cunhal told a news confer- 
ing Portugal toward a Commu- 1,278th confirmed fatality in six years of warfare in ence the premier's Communist- 
nist dictatorship. This was fol- Northern 	Ireland between Catholics and 	Protestants "has line leadership 	not solved 
lowed by anti-Communist riots battling over the future of the British province, "facing all the problems 	Por- 
in conservative northern Portu- Another gunman entered a bar in the center of Belfast tugal. The Communist party 
gal in which five persons have early today Indfired nine shots, hitting one man in both "open to look for other solutions 
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thighs aria the left toot. Hospital authorities said he was 	to soive inc crisis:' ne said . "...  
in satisfactory condition. 	 No one may put his personal - 

ambition before the general WEATHER 
Exiles Deny Links To CIA 	interest of the revolution." 

However, the Communists 

	

MIAMI iAPi — Representatives of 11 Cuban 	brought out tens of thousands of 	Wednesday's 	high 	92. 

revolutionary groups are claiming credit for "numerous 	soldiers, farmers and workers Overnight low 67.  Rainfall was 

assasinatton attempts" against Cuban Prime Minister 	for a march through Lisbon .04 inches. A I 	
I 	 a 	

' Fidel Castro and are denying any links to the CIA. 	 Wednesday night in support of 	
Partly cloudy through Friday I 	 D 	 0[ 

	

T1iCulian exiles said at a Wedneday press conference 	Goncalves. 	
with a chance of mainly al- 

that 	
- 	 ft V 

	
A 

	

a list of 24 assassination attempts made public by 	The marchers chanted, 'The ternoon thundershowers. }bihs 	..- 	

r7 

	

mostly in the lower 90s. Lows in 	
,.1 	

4a 	sa Castro through Sen. George McGovern three weeks ago 	.soldiers always, always with 	 . 1, pm 	,Wr da 
was inaccurate, incomplete and self serving, 	 the people.... Down with fs- the lower 70s. Winds variable 10 - 	 Is 

mph or less, stronger and gusty 
_________________________________________________________________________________ near thundershowers. Rain '-4 

probability 40 to 50 per cent 
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rough Friday. 
Extended Forecast 

	

Widely scattered mainly 	- 

afternoon and evening un- 

0 

AUG 22, 23 a 	
dershowers except a few night

nd 25 	 AUG. 28 	 Springs 	Civic 	Center. and morning showers along the 
Red Cross Swimming Classes 	Open House Lakeview Middle Polynesian food and en- southeast coast and Keys. 	 _____________ 

— registration for beginners School for all students and tertainment by Chip Meyers 	 k 
and advanced beginners, call 10 parents, 9 a.m. to noon, to get Band "Southwind." Contract 

Afternoon highs from the upper 	 save on HOU S__E PAIN 	f 
os to mid 9(. Lows mostly in 

a.m. to 4 p.m. Jackie Caolo, 131 schedules and meet teachers. Mrs. Joseph Samillano, Fern the low 80s southeast beaches 	

save3(1)3 gil 	 - - 
E. Woodland Dr., Sanford. 	lake Brantley High School Park, for tickit information, 	and Keys, and in the lOs  

. 	
_-) 

 orientation for new students ALG. 31 	 elsewhere.  
AUG. 	 and their parents, 7:30 p.m., 	Father 	Lyons 	Council 	Dayt ona Beach tides; high 

Sanford Alliance Youth school commons. Includes tour Knights of Columbus ofSanford 9:03 am., 9:19 p.m; low 2:40 
Fellowship car wash, Clem 	 A 100" LATEX 	SHERWIN-WILLIAMS' 

	

Of school and Information on corporate communion at8a.m., a.m.,2:SOp.m. Port Canaveral: 	 I'Trfl' 
HOUSE PAINT 	 GLOSS LATEX Leonard's Shell, 25th and Park, 

curriculum and clubs, 	mass in All Souls Church for high 8:3G a.m., 8:56 p.m.; low 
- 	 • Great covera9, 	 HOUSE &TRIM PAINT 	Sale II ,.7Q 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 	 members and families invited. 	2:31 a.m,, 2:45 p.m. 

	

so a 	• Our best h4n, knjest Tuskawilla Middle School  ii,, 	 .,.., 	S Heaumiful 

Once Burned... 
When he was explaining provisions of the agreement which 

led to the ('ease-fire in Vietnam on Jan. 23, W73, Henry Kissinger 
said". . . the amounting of the Americans) missing in action Is 
unconditional and will take place within the same time frame as 
the American withdrawal." 

Americans withdrew from Vietnam more than two years 
ago. The other day Nguyen Van Luu, North Vietnam's 
representative at the United Nations, said during a press con-
ference that North Vietnam is now 'ready to discuss" the 
"Problem" of an estimated 2,300 American citizens missing in 
Southeast Asia. 

North Vietnam ag&in Is cruelly and inhumanly 
manipulating American emotion to gain a concession from us - 
this time the establishment of relations with the United States. 

We would be foolish to fall for the same bait twice. 
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--l'.--V . Best Seller In Lotchaway 	. .i..• 
--S Buckner Harris was a hell-raising slave 	 .4. 	 . 	. 	

NEW YORK tAP) — In the cold, hard, stealer, an escapee from a Georgia prison. 
material world of book selling, there Is nothing Wilson Connor was a gospel-shouting frontier 

- 	
like 	Bible. The Word sells like nothing else. It preacher who could turn the blackest sinner into 
ha.snoequal,yearafteryear. a quivering repentant by calling down the 

vwigeful fire of b. 	 - 	. 	 A best seller, according to the American 
.2 	- -- 	 Booksellers Association, might be purchased by These were the unlikely comrades in an en- 	 — 	 - 

terprisc to build on the fertile Alachua pralaican 	 as few as 2,000 buyers or up to more than one 
m illion, depending upon the manner of selling, agrarian republic that would be a lodestar for all 	 -- - . 	 '- 	

subject matter, the type of cover. the footloose settlers In the backlands of the
11 

South. 	 - -. 	
' 

	

the 

In hardcover, "Jonathan Uvthgston Seagull" The fact that their New Canaan was already 	 ' 	
. 	 sold more than one million copies. In softcover, the heartland of the Seminole nation was not 	 ' 	 AV 	. 

 - . 

considered relev 	 the current best seller js"Jaws," with sales of ant. Neither was 	
more than 8.5 million. cwnstance that Spain was master of Florida and 	 X. 	

* 
- 	 - would resist illegal trespassers with all its f. 

But, asserts a publisher of Bibles, sales of Old 
dwindling power. 	 - 	 and New Testaments this year might total 15 

On Jan. 10, 1814, Harris and Connor, at the 	 million copies through retail outlets. That Is the 
bead of a band of 70 followers, crossed the 	 estimate of Collins-World of Cleveland, and its 
Florida border to march through 	 , 	 parent, William Collins Sons & Co., Ltd. 
to their promised land. 

In his crude, unlettered mind, Conner must 	 lM.d F4 	 The Bible business Is much larger than that, 
however. Another 25 million Bibles and New have pictured them as the Children of Israel arid 

himself as a Moses to Lead them. He was a man 	 Testaments will be distributed by Bible societies 
of brute strength with a voice to match. He was 	 -NOW- 	

4EiL4 44L 
. 	

and various organizations who contract with 
publishers for special editions. convinced he had a pipeline to the Heavenly 	 '— 

Throne and that God would be their cloud According to the American Bible Society, a 
fire, showing the way. 

	and 	 Back again for a iooksee 	
modern language "paraphrased" edition, "Ken 

To Buckner Harris the real leader, Comm Taylor's Uving Bible," has sold 18 million copies 
would assign the role of Joshua. 	 DON OAKLEY 	 In less than five years. It Is published by Tyndale 

But Harris was not a man for religious fan- 	 House and distributed by Doubleday. tk.$ He was a born rebel with considerable 
The Bible Society says that since 16 It has 

distributed around the world some 49 million revolt against Spain that resulted In the farcical  

leadership ability. He 	in 	of 	Continui n 	()i 1D ra rn a 	
"Good News for Modern Man." Next year It will 

Republic of East Florida. He was one of the men 	 copies of Its modern English New Testament, 
who drew the constitution of 	 Americans await with bated carburetors the anyway, though It may appeal to the Supreme 
commonwealth and was active with the so-called next chapter m the oil drama. If nothing happens Court just out of principle. This should have come out with a complete Bible, "The Good 	•

News Bible." Patriots who seized Fernandina and attempted in Washington in the meantime, It will begin some beneficial effect on gasoline prices. 
to take St. Augustine. 	 September 1 when all price controls over 	But then there are the foreign producersI, 	While it is true that many of these copies are 

When the United states repudiated the domestically produced oil are slated to expire. OPEC has another meeting scheduled for Sep. given away free - the American Bible Society 	- movement and withdrew Its clandestine support, 	President Ford, who wanted the controls tember and its members may very well raise says It has never made a penny on the sales of 
most of the Patriots made their peace with Spain eliminated gradually a', er a period of three their prices by the amount of the tariff, and Scriptures, selling Instead at cost - this is big or fled to Georgia. Not Harris. He rejected years, warns that Immediate decontrol will probably more. 	 business. 
Spanish amnesty "with disdain and aithorence." mean a jump of 7 cents In the price of a gallon of 	What about conservation? The 4,000-member 
He and other die-bards Issued a proclamation to gasoline. 	 Independent Petroleum Association of America. 	11w Gldeons, the organization of Christians 
the people, urging continued resistance: ,,Will 	Congress, which doesn't know what it wants 	

which speaks for the little producers as the whose mission is to place Bibles in hotel and zoo- 
American Petroleum Institute does for 	tel rooms, must contract - with National you in poverty become the sport of slaves?" 	

continues to debate plans for conservation, taxes bes has told a congressional committee that Publ1shfn Philadelphia 
— for Its editions even Harris was In a quandary. He could not return on oil company "windfall" profits and rebates to even with maximum conservation efforts, by though It never sells them at retail. to Georgia where prison awaited him. There was every American over 18— all of which, say some 195 domestic crude oil 

output will be 5.5 million 	Nevertheless, there is a tremendous demand no future in a peaceful Florida. He thrived n critics, amounts to as futile an exercise as 
turmoil. 	

re 	 barrels a day short of what Is needed to reduce from people who are willing to pay for their 

	

With a title of general, the frustrated Harris 	arranging the deck chairs on the Thadc. 	
dependence oil to "acceptable levels." copies, said Peter Lloyd-Taylor, executive vice organized bandit gangs who roamed the cairn- 	What will happen? According to the opponents That t unless domestic production Is sub- president of Collins-World, which together with 

tryside, 	rorizing plantations and stealing of any kind of price controls, the most con- stantlafly Increased between now and then. 	Its parents claims to be the world's biggest Bible what they could. Slaves were the easiest to al). Street outspoken of which has been the Wall 
St 	J 	 Assuming that Alik*ri oil, due to begin publisher. 

propriate and nel 	 reet ournal, gasoline prices will not Jump this flowing In wa, will be providIng 2 mIllisell. None was safe In the border f
all and could actually decline eventually 	

a day by 1905, production in the lower 45 	Surveys of some religious bookstores show s country, whether Spanish or American. 
Back on the border he made preparations, because of the incentive the oil companies would states would still have to be Increased by 3.5 

30 to 40 per cent sales Increase this year," he  
Harm-Is Invited recruits, promising every man 5W have to undertake new exploration and drilling. million barrels daily to meet expected demand, said, attributing It to these factors: 
acres of fine land. To whet Interest be cirmlated 	A case can be made that the President's plan says the IPA. 	 —"In worrisome times, people look for an- a letter by a visitor describing "Lotchaway of gradual decontrol would do nothing to help 	Hughes Tool Company, the Largest supplier of swers and for comfort. Many people find both in 

supply; the oil companies would simply wait out 	rock dulling bits, recently told a group of In- the Bible." 
"The salubrity of the air, the facility by which the three years. During that time, Americans' 	vestment bankers In New York pretty much the 

tropical plants might be Intirciduced and demand for petroleum, even though slackened 	same thing. The country needs, it estimates 	—The growing evangelical movement, "which 
naturalized to its climate, the great variety and from its pre-1973 pace, would continue to rise and 	about 900 more drilling rigs between now and flows across denominational lines." 
quantity of fish in its rivers and on Its coast, and this would hardly force down prices. 	 1980 just to stay 75 per cent — iiOt 100 per cent - 	—An awareness and Interest by the general its many other advantages are so notorious that 	There are other complications. A U.S. court 	self-eufficlent in oil production and free of cx- public in walled self-help and sell-in-1- as soon as the country becomes a part of the U. has ruled unconstitutional the President's Im- 	cesalve imports. And the average cost of a land provement books, which dominate both the 	• States, the contention shall be who shall first position of a $2 a barrel tariff on Imported oil, 	drilling rig today is $4 million and for an offshore hardcover and paperback book Lists. "The Bible 
locate lands In it." 	 The White House says it Intended to lift the tariff 	one upwards of $60 million. 	 Is the No. I self-help book." 

JACK ANDERSON 

IRS May Dun Nixon Comml ttee 
The Internal Revenue Service tentatively has 

decided to dun Richard Nixon's former cam-
paign committee, the once mighty Committee to 
Re-Elect the President (CREEP), for taxes on 
its improper expenditures. 

The IRS has completed a prelijnlnary audit 
which shows CREEP spent about $3 million for 
nonpolitical and illegal purposes. The tax debt 
and Interest on this would come to $1.6 million. 

Under the Law, political cane 4ates must pay 
taxes on an campaign contributions that they 
divert to their private use. The law isn't dear, 
however, whether campaign committees are 
also liable. 

In this car, none of the mInmed money went 
into Nixon's peril pocket The IRS, never-
tkLe, felt P'meone ftoWG pey taxes on the 
misspent contn1zUons. 

This left two possibilith's: the IRS could 
collect the taxes from CREEP Itself or from the 
two CREEP officials, John Mitchell and Maurice 
Stans, who authorized the improper spending 

The IRS has chosen to seek the money from 
CREEP, which wis taken over in 1974 by the 
Campaign Uquldatkn Trust. The trustees 
Inherited $35 million left over from the cam-
paig 

They have drained off money to pay cam- 
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AUG. 25 open house, 9 am, to noon. 
GED test leading 	to 	high Students can follow schedules 

school 	equivalency 	diploma, and meet teachers. 
Seminole Community College, 

for anyone 18 or over has met MIlWIe Middle School open 

prerequisites by Aug. 15. Call house for all 6th, 7th and 8th 

SCC for information grade 	students who 	will 	be 
attending Milwee, 	10 a.m. 	to 

SISTER 	Inc. 	luncheon noon to pick up schedules. 

meeting, 	noon, 	Cavalier AUG. 29 
Restaurant. Lakeview 	Middle 	School 

meeting for those interested In 
AUG. 26 substitute teaching, 10 a.m. at 

take Brantley High School the scho ol. 
Seniors pick up schedules In 

AUG. 30 
guidance center, 8 a.m. 	to 3 

Fraternal Order 	of 	Eagles 
p.m. 	Schedules 	for 	un- 
derclassmen Issued first day of fundraislng luau and dance, 8 

school. 
p.m 	to 	I 	a.m., 	Altamonte 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
AUGUST20, 1975 Casselberry 

ADMISSIONS William 	M ielenhausen, 
L)eBary 

Sanford: Ruby N. Rogers, Deltona 

Agnes E. Boyd Jerry 0. Turbyvllle, Maitland 

Barbara A. Canton BIRTHS 
Shirley M. Christian Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	Anthony 
Nancy' A. Gibson Hutha 	Brown a girl, Sai:ford 
Carrie C. Griffith 
Ann E. Hansen DISCHARGES 
Nina M. Moran Sanford: 
Betty J. Myers Delores A. Bashaw 
One B. Nellons James Smith 
Eddie I.. Robinson Albert L. Lee 
Cynthia Sheldon Dean R. Bollinger 
VIllIarTi H. Spillman Lorraine Graham 
Patricia F. Wakefield George C Pyle, Altoona 
Jane L. Ward Edith Picconl, DeBary 
Arlos 	L. 	McDaniel, Dorothy F. Boodin, Deltona 

____________________________ Hannah W. Haessler, Deltona 
' ' 	" ' Sylvia Seller, Deltona 
,, 	 ___ Myrtle J. Wright, Lake Helen 

Mrs. Levi (Norma) Jones & 
baby boy, Sanford 

Mrs. Jorge (Lu!) Gomez & 
A k!ht' hut' 	I irnewnod 

I 

paign debts and legal bills. They have also 
settled for $775,000 a Watergate Lawsuit ts'aiaght 
by the Democratic National Committee. 

This has reduced CREEP's assets to 
$1,575,34 - Just about the exact figure that the 
IRS wants to collect In taxes. But unhappily for 
the trustees, they haven't yet resolved a $5 
million lawsuit lzoug}.t by Watergate victim 
Spencer Oliver. 

Sources close to the negotiations say the 
trustees are willing to offer a $200,000 settlement. 
But their attorneys have now cautioned against 
dispersing any more fun& 

If the cciii is uphold the $1.6 million tax 
1tHty, this could put the trwtees in Jeopardy. 

1200,000 payout to Oliver, for example, would 
leave them only $1,375,394 In CREEP money. 
This woukt not be enough to meet the tax 
obligation, and the trustees might be hit up for 
the difference. 

The outcome of this can could have a 
profound effect on political expenditures. 
Campaign eximmitten would have to consider 
each expendituie carefully to make sure It Is 
strictly legitimate. Otherwise, the committee 
may get a tax bill from the IRS. 

Footnote: Our Information came from 
sources wholly familiar with the facts. We also 
sought formal comment from the three CREEP 

I, 

trustees and their attorneys. Except for one 
trustee who had only general knowledge of the 
IRS Investigation, all the others were 
vacationing and couldn't be reached. An IRS 
spokesman told us no comment Is ever given on 
audits, Investigations or examinations. 

SOVIET WHEAT DEAL: The U.S has asked 
the Soviets for advance notification before they 
make future grain purchases on the U.S. market 

This advance Information Is necessary, the 
U.S. expL4.ined, to prevent market dislocations. 
Many farmers are known to be holding back 
grain from the market, for example, in an-
ticipation of a4dllicmal sales to Russia. 

The Agrfcultw'e Department Is eager to find 
out exactly how much grain the Soviets intend to 
purchase. They already made deals for 9$ 
million tons. 

Meanwhile, a temporary hold has been placed 
on sales to Russit until the department can 
reassess the US crop. This is not expected to 
cause a hardship for the Soviets who can unload 
only two million tons of grain per month anyway. 

The best estimate is that the Soviets won't 
buy as much grain as the fanner, are 
withholding. This will force them to unload their 
grain at lower prices — bad news for the farmers 
but good news for the consumers. 

HEADLINES AND FOOTNOTES: he latest 

Intelligence reports confirm our story that 
hundreds of aging and ailing Cambodians, who 
were driven out of the cities by the Communists, 
have died of malnutrition in the countryside. 
West Germany may want to keep an eye on itsc  
new ambassador from Cuba, Alberto Boza 
Hidalgo-Gato. When he was a Cuban diplomat 
with the United Nations in 19, the youthful 
Boza was caught by US. Intelligence officers 
spying on American military facilities . . 

. . Another Pentagon bigwig, a\ist.ant Mr 
Force Secretary William Woodruff, has joined 
Hughes Aviation as a vice president, Earlier In 
his career, he helped hold down defense spending 
as a Senate Appropriations Committee stiff 
member. Now he will be trying (a increase 
defense spending, . 

, Nebraska Senator Carl 
Curtis' wife, Mildred, has been serving quietly 
on the National Advisory Council on Educational 
Professions Development. Her efforts have been 
largely worthless to the taxpayers, but not to 	

.44 
her. She has collected $500 In honurarlums for 
attending meetings. . 

An unpublished study by the conservative 
Americans for Constitutional Action shows that 
unions put $9G6,91 Into the 47 congressional 
districts they targeted In 1974. This helped to 
elect 21 pro-labor Cmigreamn 

C I 
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misses,Jr., 	d half 	, 

Boys' dress and t oo only 
.Reg. 15.99. Athletic look tricot Pick your favorite from stretch 

ale 3.20 
 

lace top. check top or butterfly pattern top. 	 Reg. 16.99. Men's plan- 	 casunl shoe with smooth 

 

s and women's 

 

Men 

 

s nylon surfer 
In assorted fashion shades. sizes S, M. L 	 lation crepe wedge sole 	 white glove leather uppers Ing leisure shoe. Full grain 	 and contrasting vinyl trim. 	 casual jeanse 	 0 size pant suits. casual and dressshoes. 	 jackets, glove leather uppers and Sale prices effective 	 Cushion insole. Molded 	 OAsst. styles, broken sizes. 	 School age sizes. 

sueded collar. Chino or 	 rubber wedge sole with thru Sunday, Auig. 24. 	 Orig. to $29 	 Orig. to $26 	 Orig. to $,6 	 *Navy, red and yellow. mocha brown. Men's 	 contrasting cushion crepe 
sizes. 	 midsole. Men's sizes. 	

1111zes S, M, L. 

W 	 Now 33/3 to 50% off 	Now 33'/3 to 50% off" Now 33'/3 to 50 % off j Orig. S5 	 Now 2.99 
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500 only ... 	 I 	 • 	I 	S 	 l300only ..

Reg. 1.1113. Girls' knit T-shirl of 	
personal care aids. 	 Men's 

WWI 
neck, puff sleeves. While, red, 

	 I polyester F, * is 4 ~. .04 I-A-904i. N_ 	Sale 1 ia50 	 Misses 20% off all 
polyester/cotton Rib knit crew slacks, 	 J 41 

~;qjx~; yor 
' 	 ------ 	 •• 	 u  

oPull-on style. Sizes 10-18. 
fSolids and patterns. 

suits* 

tpFJ  
Rog. 95OGirlsghtr1 jacket of
polyester/cotton Surer 	 I 
 I / 	LJEU 	I 	Sale 8 	-------- 	 I 	II

DenimO. Yoke %v th lab pockets, 

	On 	 Ai I 	 . 
	

. . . 
	

.
es, 
	I 	iMen's 	19988'  

Reg. 11.99. JCPenney Mist Curling 	
X. t~ 

contrast stitching Blue green 	 'D 	 Iron with swivel cord to prevent 
	leisure  or rust, 7to14 	 JI'.1i 	 I 	tangling Mist control button end 	 1, 	liii 	4Vents all around barrel for better 	77 	1 JUWi7  

Mist penetration. Onloff light, 
ready dot, Sale 3.20 	 Ow 	 pro for 	 shorts. 

Reg. $4. Girls' tailored long 	 5999 	"-,1 	 7 	J 	M 
sleeve shirt of polyester/cotton. 

	

s. 	to 	 1\ 	
I

. 14.99. JCPenney 850 wait 
ee tsand 	

5099 11 -3, 
,

Sale 4.40
. c. 

 

	 Sale 11.99 	t low, orw- 
2thoimostaticallycontrolled heat  
and speed settings for drying and 16g- 	- 	.- 	% 

Reg. 5.50. Girls'print shirt 
of nylon with long 	

Willi; 
sit uw_ww_ 

sleeves, wing collar and 
9 Asst. prints. placket front. Asmrtea 	 Sale 14.99 

_AW 	 Reg. 17.99. JCPanney Professional fall print% in SiZeS 7 to 14. 	 4F, 

Type Hair Dryer wifn 1000 watts of 

Salt Price& effective thru 

mont and convenient 8 cord 	 I attach- 

Similar1 -" ove 
to illustration. Sunday, August 24. 

A terrific bUy Of) these quality nylon tricot parilitits 

and pstelColcs Sizes 6tu14 	 - 	 - 

- 	 - 	 - 	- 

	

"CHARGE IT at SunorJ Pluzci Penney's 	Open Monday thru Saturday 10a.m. to 9p.m. 	Open Sunday 1:00 to 5:00p.m. ["CHARGE IT" at Sanford Plaza Penney 's - Open Monday thru Saturday 10a.m. to 9p.m. 	 Open Sunday 1:00 to 5:00p.m. 
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Nation Grapples With The 0'161 Problem 	
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. 	 5I the 5L0ft 	ths that the  

tioners in. Seminole County, the Sheriff 

	

- 	 year and before Christmas, Indeed out of state, and the 	 - 
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I 	I ITET.41h1Ikg 	 harassed. The money from her 	 , 	 when they are hardest pressed Judge authorizes th Court The Herald Services 	President Ford had Indicated 	 Indistinguishable from one "bottled" form) at prices that 	 • I fILUar1_JLJ.LI. 	 Orangutan I-I itching:  parttime Job was barel) paying 	 14 P .4.g ' 	 for money 	 Clerk to contact the state where WASHINGTON - High- that he would accept uds - President Ford could soften the blow of another, the permitted price are kept artificially low by 	the rent and grocery bills, and 	 * 	 .. 	 .11,-'- - 	T i" 	She believes the reason more the respondent is living. pr iced energy, so commonplace tension If Congress did not decontrol by removing his fees on imports levels are to a large extent federal regulation. The danger 	
A 	 now her three kids were all !71 	

- 	 women don't use the service is Generally, the respondent will .' fact of life in Europe, is an reject his plan for gradual de. of crude oil which would relieve the 	
Fictitious and the products of Is 	recognized 	In 	the 	

lect Matri mony 

begging fornewclothes to start 	 1" 	.... 	 •.4.b- 	, 	in 	 ;.,J thattheysjmnlyareunawar it be summoned to appear before entirely novel experience for control. His plan having been k 	 , 	
c 	 .1e price each company are a blend of Administration, that a sharp 	 a  	--    	the school year off In. 	 : 	• 

•:t 	:', 	exists. Men, on the other hand, the State Attorney to explain the United States, something rejected, he will now almost u more 	an 	a ua rre, proua wy 	Wiuu the different price levels, 	rise in oil prices, while natural 	 "It's been three months now 	 'j- . ;- . 	, ; . 	 she feels, are often too proud to why he is behind in paving people are unprepared for both certainly veto the extension of do it, but OPEC could neutralize the effect 	A system of "entitlements", gas prices were kept stable by 	 ' 	 since he sent any money," she 	 1 	
- 
	 . 1'. . 	 admit they need the support support and an agreement Is in their minds and In their po'.ers and thus let the whole of his action 	 administered by the Federal the Federal Power Corn. 	 By ABl(AlI VAN BURI 	 - sas explainingeconomic habits. 	 oil price control system 	 Energy Administration, Irons mission, might threaten the gas 	0 	/ 	 I 0

, referring to her 	 ç 	_ 	 - -% 	
' 	 money. reached to continue payments 

The need to legislate about collapse 	 cost an a'. erage American transition from control to out the ad'. antages and supplies of many agricultural 	 IM'AH ABBY Becaust ou 	 Dear 	) ou can get him to pa) up" 04 	 t - 	
get a man I 
	 In some 

remember one who resume payrnents'
c failure to 
an result In energy policy has caught 	By overriding his veto, which family of four $400 to $800 in the decontrol between one day and disadvantages between corn- consumers. 	 have always been a good friend 	 The request, or hundreds like 	 Iii' 	

. 	'. •. - - : 	 was granted custody of his four a Jail sentence for the Congress in what is, for elected it will have a chance to do when next sear 	 the next Is somewhat bemusing, panics that draw more or less of 
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• 	 to the Como Park 7.00, i 	 it, was directed at Seminole 
 . 	 asking a favor of you. 	 Abby 	County's Support Secretary, 	 I 	_. ! . . ,

, , 	 children and through thepoliticians, the most paralyzing it reassembles in the first we,ek 	Nobody can prove or disprove but some actions that Zarb may their oil from each of the four 	Your Comfort 
	respondent 

of situations, that of being of September, Congress could those figures The economists have In mind can be guessed at categories 	 Is Our Business 	 We have a 5-mont h-old 	, 	
Merd Younger. Most of the 	' 	
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	 be pa id $25 a week by his for sometimes,' said Ms Younger total!) in the dark about what put the controls back in place differ about the confidence with One is removing the Import 	In practice the distribution of 	
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female Orangutan named JO) 	 petitioners are divorcees, 	_ -- 	 .! 	'' 	, 	 - 	

• 	 met '.Whether the required two- which any vigorous economir 	 by 	the 	 ife He caine to U.S "I write and write and don't get I 
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the public will put up with and 	
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4W 4"~ who has been invited to the Los 	 women whose ex-husbands, 	 I 	
., 
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struggle 	between 	 knows what the Organization of windfall profits tax on the oil causes the oil companies to pay 	1=7 	 	
a I 	 , i orangutan natned Guy whom 	 or child support checks. Or they 	 - 	 ___ ,* 	 male petiti 	 I -  rg_#A;1_____ _.__ 

	

4 	 loan
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congressional 	and 	a 	 weekends free to maybe go 	 , 	 --2--.7 _ .6 	 oners, now that more 	 . . 	~, ;~_____ 

At the least there is a sub- Petroleum Exporting Countries companies, and recycle that each other money to produce 

 

	

_~ 	- __ 	 may be grandparents or sisters, 	 T 	 .L,iff1;N,I 	 raising four sons, Ml. Younger 	 f 	..;, ~_: 
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will do to the world oil price money quickly to the con- 	 r 	 I 	Joy. 	 worried because they art 	 . 	- 	 -.1. 
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speculated Ms. Younger. 	although she tries not be House has brought about what 	President Ford could soften 	 i 	SLLU 	 , 	 left in their care without some 	 , ** 	 14,  
members of Congress are bei 	 A 

third might be to persuade suddenly lifted, those com- 	
of Sanford, Inc. 	 : 	 an air-conditioned automobile 	Ilow can Carl turn these 	 I. __ 	 . . 	 The first step in getting the 

	

Ing 	it OPPOses most of all, the Un- the blow of decontrol by the industry in its own interest 	 Ph. 322-8321 	 *A I 	 ,If xjm amppm 	0 	1 	who would be willing to drive 	 financial assistance from the 	
- 	 , 	
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become a "Dear Abby" figure 	
_~ 	- re 	 flow of support money to -start 	 .~ 	 - proached for frivolously mediate release of oil pnies removing his fees on imports of 	1 	

panies 	thout big domestic 	100 N. Maple Ave. 	 ' 	 - 	: 	-, 	 V 	 Jo) .nd hr foster parents 	 ('i(I •S
people down in a nice w, 

* T 	
children s nitur ii Irnts 	 - . 	 . 	 gatn, Ms. )Ouflger expliined, 	j- office is in the Masonic 	 •-- - - , ... - __ , 	 crude oil, which would reliVve of the removal of controls as 

 (Aricneand Joe Scheunemann) 	I)F,%,, WIFE Carl should  . is to establish that the Building across Park Avenue of pressing national affairs, but pens, and if prices shoot up, the the price by rather more than $2 between on the one hand 
	

deprived of their compensation, 	-

),Olng On holiday to the neglect frgill all colitrol. If th.at hap. 	 supplies would be abruptly 

	 to 
Chicago to board an airplane simply tell them that he's son- 	

State Attorney s Office (ails 	
.-...-' petitioner 	knows 	the from the Seminole County in fact the course of business in only remaining question will be a barrel; probably he will dolt, diffthe last days of July in the erently situated oil corn- while 

the major companies that 	 r---------- 	 to transport Joy to LA.7 	but he doesn't have the time-
' under the Uniform Reciprocal K 	 _____ ____ 	_______________ 	 whereabouts of the respondent. Courthouseand she can bewho gets the blame. 	 but OPEC could neutralize the panies and, on the other, dif- can largely supply their own 	 I ~his is your Stereo Associates I 	 Joy is small enough to be held  

	

. 	 Other relevant informaflon House of Representatives, at 	 needs from their own wells 	 I 	proorossive discount I 	 And he'd better start practle 	 1-4 	 ~ - The Democratic leaders in effect of his action. Because of 
 

	

calendat." Pick your day And 	 in one's arms, she ha. 	 Ing points out she is neither a ~`_ I 	 ~ A 	 \ 	 contacted by telephone through 
ferent  s good that line % hile he's still In sheet-  least, showed conclusively Congress want President Ford the re ! - , 	 ... --w@00 regarding the amount of sup, the State Attorney's office in 

enough that they would have 	
cession, the domestic oil 	

regions. 	 would find their competitive 	This is the stereo connisseur s dream . . . a sale 
This needs a bit of explaining. position sharply improved. 	where you can name your own discount on fine 

I your discount - but don't wait 	 manners, and she would do no rock because when he beco
and the Republicans to get it. market is slack. It is never at 	 I too longi Quantities #to I 	 damage to the autolliobile. 	

mes missing persons bureau nor a 	 '--"-'- 	 -- 	" port when It was last paid and the courthouse. 	 - - 
done no good by staying in The Democrats, naturally Its strongest in September, The American market is 	Believe as it may in market 	Stereo Components! Now thru the end of August. I limited. 	 JOHN FLETCHER, more "friend
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he'll have even do spend time being a little of h) 
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	year. ( era 	
uOtO questionnaire. There is no fee 	HAIR DRESSER Washington longer. 	 excepting those from the major when the removal of controls is supplied at present by four forces, the Administration does 	The ground rules are simple - on the first day of 	ion AUGUST is's I 

	
DIRECTOR hini for favors. 	 for the service if the petitioner 	

- 	- -- - ---  - - - 

	

categories of oil. What is not want to see the industry 	 I 	 I 	 _. - 	-  - The 	division between the oil-producing states, take more threatened, a time when con- 	 this amazing, month-long sale, all of the 	
I 	

.t 	 tier job is perhaps even more vices, a private attorney or the af ter a while stop sending are just the people who actual.ly can present an affadavit of 	
With Following 	 mi 	~_~.' 
Up To 70 Pct. 

	

Administration and Congress Is of a doomsday view than the sumption of motor fuel usually presumed to be the domestic suddenly disrupted; If the 	equipment will be'discounted 1 per cent. On the
crude oil production of 1972 Is controls go, it wi.11 have to see 
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difficult: s has to try and get County Legal Aid Office, 	support money back to their seek us out; there must b

ndents to pay up. e Insolvency certified by the 	CALL JIMAVANT 	I 	 :( j 'c.. 12 I 

 

	

controlled at a price of $5.25 a what per=sion can do to keep 	
~ 	X 	 I 	 response to your column item 	To qualify for assistance 	 I 	 . Ford wants to restrain, and the effect will be, and some the holidays, but when the 	 unbelievable 30 pct. discount on the 30th day of I 	 A 	 number of former spouses who anywhere from 15 to 30 new come to t w 	 322-1426 	 _ 	- mm 

	

I 	 "liberated" orangutan, she about the person who loved to  

	

his office that we 	The petition and affadavit are 	 -- ~2 . 	- eventually reduce, the COUfl- Republicans from the nor- weather is not yet cold enough barrel. This ls about 6o per cent the disruption in check. 	August. But remember, Quantities are limited! I 	X 	* K 	i 	 maynolljketheldeaofgo(ngto travel,butwhoinvarlablyhada 

genuine and deep. President Administration of how severe starts to fal] off with the end of 	 second day - 2 pct. - and so on. All the way to an I 	 DEAR JOHN: If JOY 11 a 	 It appears there are a good fainilies. Sis. Younger handles many more cmen who don't Division of Family Services. 	323-0624 or 	
_~~ 

through the Support Office, a run off to another state and cases each month. "And these never know about." The then filed with the Court in 	 ' 
try's hazardous dependence on theast, the region most for consumption of heating oil of domestic production, or 40 	New England, which is 	 I 	'I( )U 	(2D22 23 I 	 I.A. to accommodate the male. seat next to some longwinded 	
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prices rise. 	 are inclined to join them. 	With a countenance more in 	So-called new oil developed oil and lacks its own refirenes, 	 L L-ORWININIPASM--s. 	 . 	
thing. why doesn't HE fly to St. 	

able to furnish the address of 	 _ 	
- - 

	

since 1972 is free of price has also been protected by the 	
-  

- - ~~ 	 - - 	
I pretend I don't speak the out-of-state respondent. The Democratic majorities in The contention of Ltie JoInt sorrow than in anger Frank 	 ORIGINAL 	 Pour 	 English! 	 Breat 	Of Life Campaign Begins 	0 	. Congress are against higher Economic Committee of Zarb the federal 	d 	controls; so is the output of manipulation of"entitlements" 	QUANTITY MODE

imported oil by letting energy vulnerable to oil price inflation, to Start t r . 	 3 	 1-i 	I 	If Guy %ants a date %ith a sure bore. 	 0 	  -- 	 
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prices. They hope that the same Congress, based on a study by ministrator, said after the small 
 

declining 	wells which amounts, really, to a 	 SONY 	 WANTS to met Guy in LA., I method J 	
be out-of-state, in which case 	More than 26 volunteers for diseases. 	 childrer. with cystic fibrosis and of over 115 Cystic Fibrosi 	6 the respondent must live in the IW5 Breath of Life Cam- 	The canipaign's Door-to-Door other lung-damaging diseases. Centers, research projects 

end can be atWned by other the 	committee's 	staf f Administration's rebuff by ("stripper" wells with an subsidy to consumers in New 	2 	CF 320 	 AC - DC Cassette card AM F M 	 s 149.95 
	will provide the child bride with When someone cranks up, I 

	

means eventual.1y; about the economists, is diat an abrupt oil Congress that his agency was output of less than 10 barrels a England from consumers In oil- 	I 	CF 550 	 Port. I - pt Stereo Cassette 	 269-9S 	11f I 	3 air-conditioned transportation. say; "No hablo ingles" or 11J'n Seminole County. 
	 paign will call on their neigh- drive will be conducted by the 	"Our cause is a very im- around the world and var'ous 

choice of other means they are decontrol will cut up to 3 per ''ma k I n" 	n e cc as a r 	day); so is Imported oil, rich places like Texas and 	4 	TC 30 	 Deluxe Car Stereo w Auto reverse 	 17995 	
And I hope she returns "heir- nir1e francalsc ' 	

If both petitioner and bors, Sept. 8 to ask their help in Greater Florida Chapter of the portant one. Lung diseases kill educational programs.
not Yet abk to agree, but they cent off the recovery of the preparations for an orderly something between 35 per cent Oklahoma. 	 2 	TC 42 	 Min. Cassttte Recorder 	 129.93 	

conditlootd." 
	

. espondent are in Florida, the the fight for the millions of Cystic Fibrosis Foundation as more children in this nation 	
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th.ink revivirig the economy and gross national product and add transition" when the controls and 40 per cent of American 	Farmers in the middle west 	3 	TC AS 	 Min. Cassette Recorder w-counter 	 139.93 	 Of cmu-se I have to be careful case is handled through the children across the nation who part of its annual effort to raise than any other disease except 	Cystic Fibrosis Centers, in t 	 0 . . 8 

	

2 	TC 55 	 Flatt. oper. Cassette recorder 	 169.95 	 DEAR ABBY: My husband that when the stewardess or bus State Division of Family Ser.restrarnlngprice lnflatlonmore 400,000 to 700,000 to the expired, as he expected they consumption, 	 and the great plains are 	2 	TC 67 	 Port. Cassette Recorder 	 7000 	 does sheet-rock work for a driver comes by, I don't 	
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"Cystic fibrosis (C-F) is the provide diagnosis, 

	

far to meet them asaman can 	 2 	TC 129 	 Economy Stereo Cassette Deck 	 119.95 	 accountant, so he's been going English language book or 

urgent matters thars reducing unemployment roWs in the next would, at the end of August. 	In practice, since these dif. protected by getW* supplies of 	I 	TC 92 	 AC-DC Port. Cassette Recorder 	 149.95 	 fiving. lie makes good money, respond in English! I also have 	 - 	 - W 	 1 
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'- 	 1 	KV 1520R 	IS" Color TV 	 500.00 	 they say, "Oh, come and take a partial upper plate. A big, 	 - 	______ 	 I 'I' 	- - / 	Prenatal 	 ::: 	 __ __ - been negligible 	

2 	TV 115 	 11" TV Black & White 	 16000 	 / 	look at this hole in my wall," or, toothless grin in the direction of 	
_,. 	 1. 	 FA IRWAY 	
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Devastating Storm Rips Through South Sem'9  inole SPORTS 
Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Thursday, Aug. 21,1975--1 

lContinucd From Page i'M Power generators at some of one hour to 90 minutes, ac- piastic 	from 	"some 	nearby i972 Pontiac Sedan, owned by Shop off SR 436. The front of the store was 
fell. The major portion of rain, the city's utility plants were cording to the Casseiberry business" was blown against Catherine 13. Quinn, 115 Salem Two persons were Injured severely damaged. None of the 	 AT 
the hqviest downpour lasted knocked 	out, 	requiring Police Department. Large hail the front of the building by high St.. 	Altamonte 	Springs, when the winds blew in the front store personnel were injured. 	STERN ASSOCIATES about 15 minutes," Floyd said, emergency power to be swit. stones, measuring as much as winds, sustained $500 in damage when window at the Dairy Queen, SR At the interstate Mall, south 
estimating three inches of rain ched on. one Inch across, fell in many Deputies reported $4,000 in the wind blew a steel chimney 436, Fern Park. of SR 436 at Interstate 4, the 	SEE OUR AD 
fell 	during 	that 	one-quarter The four-mile long damage areas of Casseiberry. Debris damage 	at 	Valley 	Forge plate from a nearby building Injured 	from 	flying 	glass, whole glass front at the main 
hour period, area in the SR 436 corridor from fulling trees was being Apartments 	on 	SR 	436 	in onto the car, according 	to 	Deputy 	Ed - entranceway 	next to 	Mon 	PAG.1E 10A_ 

He noted SR 436 was nooded apparently 	began 	in cleaned up today. Altamonte Springs. 	Deputy Some $600 damage occurred Standley, were William Jones, Igomery 	Ward store was 
by 	the 	Centra 	stores 	at Casselberry's Seminole Plaza Seminole Sheriffs' Deputies David 	Duguid 	reported high at the Fern Park Auto Parts on 24, with a shoulder cut and his blown into the lobby.  
Maitland 	Avenue, 	creating where the store window at the reported eight window panes at winds destroyed a sign, outside SR 436 when three front win- wife, Marcia Jones, 25, who "There could have been a lot 	 - 

problems. Police alarms Shoe 	Tree 	was 	blown 	in. the Central Florida office of the lights, six flag poles and pool 
ftraffic 	 FLORIO1 dows were blown out of the suffered a cut on her left knee more damage and many more 

went off in many city banks and Damage has been estimated at American Red Cross, 99 W. 436, furniture and 	a 	cupola was store, deputies report. and right arm. injuries If the windstorm had 
savings and 	loan 	institutions $125 to $150. Fern Park, were broken in the blown off a roof and a top off The entire front glass was Both 	were 	treated 	In 	the struck a residential area rather ARRIVEA11VE and the fire alarm sounded at Power 	was 	out 	in 	the front window. A screen was a pump house, blown 	in, 	doing 	considerable emergency 	room 	at 	Florida than the SR 436 corridor, Floyd 

ft 	'HINf 	STAIF 
Florida Hospital North. downtown Casselberry area for damaged when a large piece of At the Club 436 parking lot, a damage at the Schwinn Bicycle Hospital North and released, said. 

01) 

They're Going To Miss That Man 

Sealy Special  I 
Back Save r Royale® 

"liok at that. Have you ever seen anybody put a car 
around the track like that?" 

The speaker was a regular driver at Volusia County 
Speedway. The driver he spoke of was Tiny Lund, who was 
headed again for the victory circle at VCS. 

And I thought he had to be the best short-track racer 
around. 

The last time Tiny was down this way, he told me he had 
an open date in his schedule and came down from some fun 

heckered flag once again. 	 tie held the record with 41 (rand American wins, and he 

	

Tiny was an aggressive driver that would take, but never 	was the 1973 Grand National East champion with five 1c- 

	

1,,ive an inch. If a car got around him, the driver deserved It. 	tories, lie also won the Grand American titie in 1968 and 1971. 

	

But usually, Tiny would come right back and put his car in 	In 1970, he won 19 Grand American races, including 10 
front. 	 straight. Lund's biggest win was the 1963 Daytona 500 when 

	

Most drivers knew not to lean on Lurid, because Lund 	he drove a Wood Brothers' Ford. 

	

ould lean back harder. In Jacksonville earlier this year, 	Tiny's gone now, having died in a wreck at Talladega 
Tommy Higgins and Lund were in a shoving contest. 	 Sunday, doing what he did best in this world - bringing a lot 

	

ilie result was Higgins' car in the wall and Tiny out of his 	of enjoyment to the people he knew with his sharp wit and 
- - '--.1! 	- - ... 	., Ca.. 	fl,x. ..n .'$ wonlg 	nfl fir flI%tII nil r,.' fl I 

racing. 	He 	was 	bidding 	for 	the 	late-model 	sportsman 	 tar chasing itiggins unu ITeW uvcI ii IVJI.V. £IIU IPA 	Vb 	IlIIIUlil 	JUIdIIII A  crew  and 

championship: 	 i'fljO} the race." 	 l.rnd and Higgins were pitted next to each other, best of 	For his racing fans, he would broadsljde his car through 

I asked him about "fun racing" and he just laughed. 	 Tiny also said that the bigioint races were on asphalt, 	Friends again, 	 the turns sideways, even ii he was a lap ahead. He knew 

"Well," he said, "when you are running for the points, 	and 1w liked to run on dirt tracks because he could put on a 	 Tiny, a giant of a man, (6-feet, 4-inches; 250 pounds) 	that's what they caine to see. 

ou run with 10 or more cars that really make you push your 	show for the crowd. That night lie said that Itay Gardner's 	spvnt most of his time in late-niodel sportsman action, but 	I'hey carne to see Tiny. And they're going to miss that 
- 	-1 	- 	._, 	 . 	.. 	. 	, 	, I 	- 	, 	. 	l 	A 	lA 	t 	tE i.t, .L. 	 .. 	.. •I.....,s• 	r,,-.,.,I nfll,ifl.flOni fhn 	this 	iitwrcn4wnvs 
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Rams' Fred Dryer Zaniest 
Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	[jFtic 	legal Notice 	Legal Notice 

I 	 NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	NOTICE OP ADOPTION 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 

	

SSIL\ S,,:i,irr'pers 	
/ 	

NOTICEISHEREBYGIVENth4, FOR SEMIItOLE COUNTY, 	 OFORDINANCE 	 EIOHT!!NTH JUDICIAL dR. FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, a bulk transfer Ii about to be m3ce 	FLORIDA 	 NO. 1303 	 CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE FLORIDA The names and business addresses 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 7$.l57.CAQ$ 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 CASE NO. 7S.l$63.CA45.E 

c: 	f Isj F I... 's Zciri!r ? 	Rfi 	'itt,'ititprs 	addresseS used by ti'e transferor FlNCF INC 	 issboiof t 	tyOfSbflfoCd. 	- - - 	 UNITED COMPANIES 

oO the transferor and the transferee CL?.Ftc,p BROWN CONSUMER 
	You will take notice that the City 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 7SIS3l.CA4.A sod all other business names and 

FULLERTON, Calif. (AP) — Every 
professional team has Its cutups, Its 
pranksters, Its funloving free spirits but 
perhaps there Is none more professional than 
Fred Dryer, the Los Angeles Rams' resident 
zany. 

He's not loud, ostentatious, particularly 
lunatic oreven original. He Just doesn't act like 
a professional football player whcn he's off the 
field. 

The 29ye.ar-old defensive end from San 
Diego State, one of the best in the National 
Football League, has a few characteristics that 
set him apart. 

—He lived for a time In a 1970 Volkswagen 
van, not because the Rams don't pay him 
enough but because it suited him. 

—He grew a full Cmdr. Whitehead beard with 

Timid Timmy Shaw 

Sets 400-Free Mark 
an elaborate turn-of-the-century mustache and 
explained It to a reporter: "I stole a car In Pico 
Rivera and now I'm In hiding." 

—lie shows up In the lunchroom at the Ram 
training camp here, goes to the refrigerator, 
takes out a few steaks and goes to his room to 
do arnazir.g culinary things for himself and 
other Ram friends. 

—He and wide receiver Lance Renizel 
dressed up as 19th-Century reporters and 
showed up in the press room at last year's 
Super Bowl, ostensibly to spoof the other 
writers. 

Fred's Follies. That's what some folks call 
them. But the articulate, Intelligent lineman 
does things subtly, eschewing attention. 

Why did he grow the beard? 

"Because I'd never done it before and I 
wanted to try something different." 

Why spoof the reporters at the Super Bowl? 
"It was just something that needed to be 

done. If you can't laugh at It ... I mean, it's not 
worth getting that wrapped up about, that 
serious about. 

"Oh, don't get me wrong. The Super Bowl Is 
big business and to the players who are In-
volved In it there's nothing more serious. But 
the game is nothing more than the two best 
teams in football meeting to see who's best on 
that gIven day. 

"Lance and I went to the Super Bowl and all 
these writers are concentrated in the same 
place writing about the obvious. Why couldn't 
some of them do what Lance and I did and write 
about the inobvious, even themselves?" 

Would he ever do that sart of thing ag 
"I would no more do that again than tel 

same joke twice." 

He and Rentzel now shire an apart 
where Fred does the cooking. The aparL 
contains two refrigerators, three food bier 
and looks like a mini restaurant, 

"I prepare three meals a day in hen 
Lance and me," he said. "It's not that (iii 
anything wrong with our training food. 
good for you. It's just that it reminds m 
much of bus station food," 

He began cooking for himself, he says, aft 
five-day intestinal ailment during a wi 
skiing trip. He had lost 10 pounds and "I k 
when I lost all that weight that the only wa 
get it back quickly was to cook for mysel 

Indoor Soccer League Threatens NASL 
MIAMI i APt - A promoter of a new Indoor soccer league that 

will compete against the outdoor North American Soccer 
I 'eague nex I summer predicts his group will sign the NASL's top 
tars. 
"We expct't to take the cream of the NASL," Rick Hagono said 

Wednesday in announcing plans to form the Major Soccer 
League. The new league would require minimum player 
salaries of $10,000 a year, he said. 

"As one player from the Miami Toros said, 'That's three 
years wages you're talking about," said Ragone. "We're also 
going to have a player pension fund and a player union." 

Miami's Steve David, most valuable player in Ue NASL this 
year, reportedly made only $5,000. Ragone said the ne league 
would offer "salaries to make the players full-time pro-
fessionals." 

Ragone, former marketing and public relations director for 
the Tcros, said he and former Toros' general manager Norman 
Sutherland have "90 per cent sold" franchises for Miami, 
Washington, Philadelphia, Denver, Los Angeles and Kansas 
('ity at a cost of $75,(XX) apiece. 

He said group in New York, San Francisco, Houston, Atlanta, 
St. Louis, Vancouver, Montreal, and San Juan, Puerto Rico are 
interested. 

"We're requiring a $75,000 performance bond," he said. 
"We're looking for the kind of ownership that isn't fly by night. 
And ow budget isn't in the million.dollar range of the World 
Football I.eagu#m. 

"The NASL has been talking three years about an indoor 
season, but they've been talking about winter months," Ragone 
said. "Arena owners said, 'No, we've got hockey and bas-
ketball,' The NASL only wanted to use indoor soccer to promote 
outdoor games." 

Ragone said plans call fir a 50-game season from April to 
August when "there isa tremendous void in sports — all there is 

As usual, Shaw was locked in a battle with a 
swim club teammate, Bruce Furniss, who fin-
ished second in 3:53.99. 

"Bruce ran a great race," said Shaw. "Bruce 
and I know pretty much how each other swims. 
We battle in every meet, It's real strong corn-
petition but we're the best of friends," 

The American records were established by 
Melissa Belote of Silver Spring, Md., Marcia 
Marcy of Decatur, Ill., and John Nabor of Menlo 
Park, Calif. 

The 18-year-old Mi,s,c Belote set her mark In the 
200-meter backstroke In 2:18.16, besting her old 
record of 2:19.19 whIch won a gold medal in the 
1912 Olympic Games in Munich, Germany. 

Miss Morey's big performance came In the 100-
meter breaststroke In which she was clocked in 
1:13.55, beating the 1972 Olympics mark of 
1:13.58 by Cathy Carr of Albuquerque, N.M. 

Nabor, lthewi.se, broke a r.cord of his own in 
the men's 200-meter backstroke with a time of 
2:02.52. In 1914, he turned in a 2:02.83. 

KANSAS CITY (Al') — Tim Shaw is timid 
everywhere except In a swimming pool. 

Put the guy in water, and he's just about as 
bold as anyone around. Shaw proved that again 
Wednesday night when he broke his own world 
record in the 400-meter freestyle. 

Shaw swam the distance In three minutes, 
53.31 seconds during the long course cham-
pIonships of the Amateur Athletic Union. Earlier 
thIs year, Shaw turned in a record-shattering 
3:53.95 In his home town of Long Beach, Calif. 

Three American records and one meet record 
were smashed also in Wednesday night's first of 
four days of %AU competition at the Wyandot 
Swim Club. 

Shaw, 17, displayed little emotion over his 
record performance. 

"I fully extended myself on the last lap," Shaw 
said. "I Just try to do my best In every meet. I'm 
not shooting for records. 

"No, I don't feel the pressure of people ex-
pecting me to set a record every time I go In the 
water." 

U I 	U W U 	U 	 W 	- 	W - U 	 - within the last three years Plaintiff. Pioriaa, Ofl AU9U%I II. 1Y1. P.Ss.O FAGGART KUBOTA TRACTOR, a CIAL CORP., etc 
am? known te transferee are ' and adopted Ordinance No. 13. as divIsion of Southern Hornei. Inc.. a Plaintiff, 
Lithe Sanford Swim Association swimmers traveled In a 	Transferor 	Frank Black and ROBERT H LAP'IAM. follows Corporation, vs 

ferent directions last weekend as the 'A' swimmers Jane 	Black, his 	wife. 	d b a "The Defendant. This Instrument prepared by: C. Plaintiff, FRANK PRATHER and DONNA L 
fl 

peted at Hartow in the statewide Junior Olympics shod 
Look Of Love Boutique," Seminote 
Plaza, 	Highway 	436, AMENDED 

VernonMiie,Jr.,CityAttorntyP.O. 
Box 1771, Sanford. Florida 32771 

vs 
R. 1.. YORK. dba R, L. YORK 

PRATHER. his wife. DOROTHY j 
REICHERT. Casselberry. THOMAS 	A 

ment course and the 'B' swhnmers went to Titusvlile for the North Florida, 32707 NOTICE OF ACTON ORDINANCE NO. 1303 AND SON REICHERT. 	MICHAEL 	T. 
ruent Hrevard YMCA Invitational 'B' Meet. Transferee 	Robert T 	Smith and TO 	Phr1 i 	L,'inam 1NORDINANCE OF THE CITYOF Defendants. ELLZEY, 	ENGEBORG 	C. 

iders Linda 	I. 	Smith, 	hit 	wife, 	isn Court South S A N F 0 R 0 . 	F L 0 P I 0 A . ELIZEY. 	FLAGSHIP 	BANK OF lnHartow,HobertNeville(lI)2)pickccj upa first place Canary Street. longwood. Florida Phoeni, City, Alabama DECLARING ITS INTENTION TO NOTICE OF ACTION ORLANDO, 	formerly 	THE 
in the I00 freestyle withatimeof 56.7. In addition, he placj p 	Other Names - None YOU APE 	NOTIFIED that an ANNEX 	WITHIN 	THE 	COR ORLANDO 	BANK 	& 	TRUST 

for sevondinthe5ofree,200free,500free,Ioobreastand 1001M, b All debts of the Transferor are SCtlOfltOfOrt'cfrflee mortgaqeon the PORATE AREA OF THE CITY OF TO 	R. L. YORK COMPANY. ROY E. BLOCK and 

ere's and fourth in 200 I.M. tobepaidinfullastheyfaIl45 following property 	in 	Seminole SANFORD. 	FLORIDA. AT 	THE 1)34 Thomaiville Road PAUL 	HOMEL db a 	BRIAN'S 
resutt of the transaction County, FIorid ' EXPIRATION OF THIRTY DAYS Winston Salem RESTAURANT, 

It's In Titusville, four 'B' swimmers became 'A' swimmers L. W. Carroll, Jr 	Esquire Lot 	31. of 	Block 	I 	in 	Replal 	of FROM THE APPROVAL OF SAID Norlh Carolina Defendants 
too as Kurt Smith, Pat Heno, Torn lake and charles Fraser Carroll & Jones, P A. Shcts No 	I and 7 North Orlando ORDINANCE 	THAT 	CERTAIN YOU ARE 	NOTIFIED that an 

pickedup'A'tin3estoleadtheteaII)effortof37a).ards Post Office Box 9fl Townsite. 4th AdditIon, according to 
the 

PROPERTY 	ON 	SANFORD action to foreclose a 	lien on 	the NOTICE OF SUIT 
71 U.S. Highway 1797 Plat 	thereof 	recorded in PIat AVENUE AND BETWEEN SAN following 	described 	personal 

vera Smith 113-14) won an 'A' time in the 100 free, 100 lreast Casselberry. Florida Book II, Pages Sand 6. of the Public FORD AVENUE AND PALMWAY property 	In 	Seminole 	County, TO' FRANK PRATHER and 
and200lM.lIealso'p;ucedfirstjntheloofly,fourthjflthel00 37707 Records 	of 	Seminole 	County. AND BETWEEN 	POINSETTIA Florida, towit: DONNA I PRATMER 

nter 
back and fifth in 200 free. Publish 	Aug 	II. 71. 1975 Florida DRIVE 	AND 	ROSE 	DRIVE 	IN One 	(1) 	Model 	1225. 	Kubota ROY E BLOCK 

flCW 
Reno won 'A' time in the50free 

DE067 has been filed against you and you ACCORDANCE 	WITH 	THE 
RPOVISIONS OF CHAPTER 741. 

Tractor, Serial No 	11719. DOROTHY J REICHERT 

I'd and placedfirstin the 100 __________________________ an 	rCquired to serve a copy Of your One 	(fl 	Model 	L260. 	Kubota and 
fly, third in the 100 back and fourth in the 100 free, lake 	15- 

written 	ciefenses, 	1 	any. 	to 	it LAWS OF FLORIDA Tractor, Serial No. THOMAS A PEICHERT 

151 )ot an 'A' time in the 200 IMand 100 fly, and first NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
BERNARD 	C. 	O'NEILL. 	JR. 	o' WHEREAS, there has been filed One 	(1) 	Model 	B6000. 	Kubota Addresses unknown 

place in 
the 200 free. CITY OF Potiy, 	Cunningham 	and 	O'Neill. with the City Clerli of the City of Tractor, Serial No. YOU A.'E HEREBY NOTIFIED . 

Fraser (15-18) got his 'A' times In the5Ofree, 2001 ree and 
ALTAMONTE SPR INOS, 

P A , 	Plaintiff's 	attorneys, 	whose 
address is $65 Hartford Building, 7 

Sanford. 	Florida, 	a 	p1ition 	con 
taming the names of the property 

Two 	(7) 	Model 	4OCOE, 	Kubota 
Tractors, 	5erII 	Not. 	12491 and 

that an action to foreclose mortgage 
coveting 	the 	following 	real 	and 

first in the 200 IM, second in the 500 free, third In the 100 
FLORIDA Fast 	Robinson 	Street. 	Orlando, owners 	in 	the 	area 	described Personal 	property 	In 	Seminole fly 

and fIfth 'ft the 100 back. TO WHOM ti P.'.AY COPiCFpi 
orida, 32101, on or before the 17th hereiflafterreq'jestingann,xationto 

hat been filM against you together County, FlorIda to wit 

Art Woodruff 	11-12) placed first in the 50 free, 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIvEN by day of September, 1975, and tie the 

original wth the Clerk of this Court 
the corlxtate area of 	the Clt 	of 
Sanford, Florida, and requesting to with the issuance of a Writ of At. Lot fl. Block A, DRUID HILLS 

second in 
the 100 free 	50 back, 

the Planning Board of the City Of 
eit),er before Service on 	Plaintiff's oe located therein; and tachment In aid of foreclosure, and PARK, Plaf Book tO page 21, PublIc 

and 	fourth in the 50 breastand fifth in Altamonte 	Springt. 	FtOrida. 	IhAi . DC At you are required to serve a coov of Records of 	Seminole 	County. is baseball." 

Franchise rules for the new league require 10 of the 14 players 
to be Miwrjrans. 

Ve'rc tiri t( NASI. lip trvk't on Americanization,'' 
Raone said. 'ii soccer's going to make it, it's going to do It with 
American kids. 

'i'he ultimate example is Portland and Tampa," he said. 
"Virtually every player starting in Sunday's NASL cham-
pionship game will be foreign. Although Portland, Tampa, San 
Jose and Seattle have done well attendance-wise, 16 NASL Iran- 

Borg Blasts Pohmann 

hises have gone down in attendance." ' 

-- 	' -' said Board ssllI hold .s public hearing 
nimorneys 	or 	'mniealafely 
thereafter, otherwise a default will 

"v 	lIw 7 	

.' pralserof Seminole County, Florida, yourwrittendefenses,if any, tolton Florida 
to consider the 	ueition of changing be entered against you for the relief having certified that there ire two C. 	 Jr., HUTCHISON 	, 

MORRIS 	Pott 
has been fIled against you and you 

"does nut require the high qumIitv of skill (if the outdoor game," I 13.14) toi;k a set'iind in the 	) free amuj fourth in the 100 dustriat to (ommercat General, on 
Office Orawer 	H, are requIr 	to serve a copy of your 

lnakmg it easier for Ainurmcaa to compete. 141W.S Felly 113-141 placed fifth in the 200lM. the properties as (uescribed below, 
rn,' hand and the seal of 

thiS Court on the 11th day of August, 
5nIJed and that the said ;xoputy 
owners have signed the petition for attorney, onor before September 2), VICTOR BUTLER, JR. of EVANS & 

as 	those 	classefications 	are 1975 annemation, and 1975. and file the orIginal with the BUTLER, 	Attorneys 	for 	the 

thls,"said Hagone of gaines on floors the size of hockey rinks. Jotuison, also 15-18, placed fifth in the 50 free and Philip Herto tonn 	ordinance 	of 	the 	City of 

Clerk of 	this 	Court 	either 	before Plaintiff, 	whose 	address 	Is 	920 

"It has theelementsof soccer hockey basketball and football Ell-l2i placed sixth in the 50 back. Altamonte Springs. Florida, Pfo 7? 
Clerk of the Circuit Court of the City of Sanford. Florida, has 

deemed It in the best Interest of the immediately thereafter; otherwise a 32101, and file the original with the 
rolled into one. It's fast, very rough, exciting and high scoring, ____________________________ 

fly' 	Lillian I 	Jenkins 
As Deputy Clerk City 	to 	accept 	said 	Petition 	and default will be entered against you Clerk Of the above Styled court on or 

sthat American fans want to see. (kitdoor players are too far 
apart and it becomes boring," Legal Notice 	Leaal 	of ice 	. N 	

• 
Sublect properties are described 

as follows 
Section 1!. Tnnh,n 	l 

(Seal) intends to annex said area. 
NOW. THEREFORE, 	BE 	IT 

isv 1'WC DCADI r tiC 

for 	the 	relIef 	demanded 	in 	the 
Complaint and Writ of Attachment. 

WITNESSmyhandaIhe5lof 

before the 73rd day of Septerbec, 
1975 otherwise, a Judgment may be 
entered against you fo? the relief 

Tampa Facing Dog Strike? 
TAI.IPA tAP) - Officials of the 

Tampa Greyhound Track face a possible 
strike by dog owners sho have issued an 
appeal for more purse money and filed 
notice they may boycott the track If they 
don't get It. 

The track Is scheduled to open Its 1975 
season Sept. 6. SimIlar purse disputes have 
been at least partially settled at other 
Florida dog tracks. 

The Tampa track returns 21 per cent of 
its total mutuel handle to purse money, a 
figure the doginen want increased. No 
figure was available as to what percentage 
the owners are seeking. 

Marc Hill, spokesman for the dog. 
owners' negotiating team, said notices had 
been filed with the elate Board of Business 
Regulation. This Is required If there is a 
possibility of noncompliance with agency 

By TilE ,tSSOCIATEI) PRESS Meanwhile, in second-round Australia 7-5, 6-4 In the second 
BJorn Borg opened defense of play, the top-seeded Vilas of round of the 	$50,000 Tennis 

his U.S. Pro Tennis ChampIon- Argentina coasted past Italy's Week Open at the Orange Lawn 
ship title with an easy 	first- Paulo Bertolucci 6-3, 6-4; WIm- Tennis Club. 
round victory over West Ger- bledon champion Arthur Ashe, 

The top-seeded Connors took many's Hans Jurgen Pohmann, the third seed, defeated Chris 
a brief rest period with the while Guillermo Vilas. Arthur Mottram of England 6-3, 6-4, 
scoretied5-Sintllefirstset, and Ashe and Manuel Orantes all and 	fourth-seeded 	Manuel 
cameontowla the set and gain posted 	solid 	second-round Orantes of Spain, seeking 
control of the match. triumphs in the $100,000 event second straight triumph on the 

at the Longwood Cricket Club in pro tour, whipped Phil Dent of In other second-round match- 
Brookline, Mass.. Australia 6-1, 6-2. es, Vic Amaya of Ann Arbor, 

fhe second-seeded Borg, the Mich., defeated John James of 
19-year-old Swedish star, had At South Orange, N.J., Jim- Australia 6-3, 6-2 and Balaza 
no trouble beatIng Pohmann 6- my Connors overcame stomach Taroczy of 	Hungary oczted 
1, 	7-5 in 	the 	last 	first-round cramps mIdway through his Henry Bunis of Cincinnati 6-2, 6- 
match. match and beat Dick Crealy of 2. 

Orange Park in Jacksonville has offert 
new contracts returning 3 per cent. 

Orange Park has the same ownership m 
Tampa. 

Kennel owners at Flagler struc 
recently, despite contracts, and 18 wet 
held in contempt of court when they ri 
fused to honor a court order to return thei 
dogs to racing. An appeal upheld th 
Miami Judge's action and the owner 
reluctantly resumed racing. 

Earlier boycotts affected the opening C 
tracks at Daytona Beach and Monticelk 
where owners were granted increase 
purses. 

Owners in Miami have also aske 
Blscayne Dog Track for Increased purset 
but so tar that request has resulted In 
stalemate punctuated by newspaper ad 
verthsements recently bought by opposln 
sides. 

Fister Tops Scanlon 

policy 15 days In advance of that move. 
"The filing of the notice with the state is 

a protective measure," said Hill. "The 
owners have contracts with the Tampa 
track, Individually, but after meeting, we 
have a negotiating team that met with 
John Hater and appealed for an increase in 
purse money." 

Hill said Hater, the track president, had 
agreed to take the request before the 
track's board of directors, 

Hill, president of the Florida Greyhound 
Owners and Breeders Association, said he 
could not predict what the owners would do 
if the Tampa track declines any increase, 
or how they would react to any increase. 

Hill said that Flagler of Miami still 
returns 2 per cent, despite recent problems 
there; that the St. Petersburg track 
returns2.75; Daytona Beach 3 per cent and 

HAVER.FORD, Pa. (Al') - third-seeded Fred DeJesus and Florida's John Gerraty, who 
Hank Fister, the second seed Manuel Diaz, seeded sixth, also won the second set after trailing 
from San Jose, Calif., rode a survived Wednesday matches 3-5. 
powerful 6-2, 6-2 vIctory ever to go to the next round. 	Tony Giammalva of Houston 
Bill Scanlc'n of Dallas to reach 	DeJesus overpowered drove too powerfully for David 
the quarterfinal round of the University 	of 	Michigan King of Abilene, Tex., and won 
Pennsylvania Tennis Cham- teammate Bud Gallagher6-0,6- by 6-2, 6-3. 
pionships. 	 4. Diax was extended to 6-1, 5-7' 	In the women's champIon- Two Puerto Rican players, 6-2 by the University of ship, Msimzcie O'Keefe, a junior 

at Stanford University, upset 
second-seeded Sally Greer of 
Miami 6-1, 6-0 to reach the Myers Claims quarterfinals. 

The 	1956 runnerup f or the 
title, Sally Moore, scored a sur-
prisingly fine victory over fel-
low Californian Janice Metcalf, Junior Lead 4-6, 6-3, 7-5, in one of the day's 
best matches. PENSACOLA, Fla. tAP) — 72-73. 

Scott Myers of Monroe, La., a 	Tied at 146 were Steve Wiles 	In other second-round match- 
14-year-old who has played golf of Fort Myers, 75-71; and first- es, Barbara Jordan of King of 
only four years, has taken the round co-leader Harry Zaruba Prussia, Pa., came from behind 
lead In the 12th annual Southern of Fort Lauderdale, 72-74. 	in each set to defeat Lea An- 
Juniors Golf championships 	Tied at 147 were Paul Grober tonopolis, the U.S. 16-and-under 
with a live-under-par 67 in the of Houston, Tex., 74-73; MIke champion of Glendora, Calif., 
second round. 	 Wilson of Tupelo, MIss. 73-74; 64, 6-1. and Diane Desfor of 

.%Iyers had shot 73, one shot Hal Sutton of Shreveport, La. Long Reach, Calif., fought off 
off the pace, in his first round, 17-70; Jim Prim of Pensacola, match point in the second set to 
and was five strokes in the lead 74-73; and Hullman Robbiris of defeat Beverly Buckley of Des 
Wednesday after 32 holes in the Memphis, Term., 75-72. 	Moines, Iowa, 1.6, 7-6, 6-2, 
54-hole tournament. 

Tied at 145 over the Perdido 
Inn and Golf Club course were 

70, and first round co-leader 
Steve Dunlap of Pensacola, 75- 

S e iii I ii o I e Ronald Gring of Mobile, Ala., 

Major League Baseball 

Baseball 	Leaders 
AmI.iCaa League 	 American League 

East 	 PA'TTINC, 1)00 at bats)- 
W L PcI. OS (Srpw, Mm. 370. Lynn. Bsn. 

	

75 50 400 - 	 330: Munson. NY. 316; Har 
Ratilmore 	7 54 .5.45 7 	arov, 'Tei. 313: Washington, Plpw York 	67 61 501 12 	Oak, 310 
Cleveland 	¶5 66 .453 11 	P U N S-Lynn. 	ftsn, 	7$. 
Mil*kqp 	S6 60 4.4 19 	Cai'ew, Min. 7$; Rice. Btn, 75. 
Detrg,t 	50 75 100 2S 	Ystr:prntki, Bsn, 7; Mayberry'. 

West 	 KC, 71 
Oaklanø 	75 50 600 - 	 RUNS 	BATTED 	IN-Lynn. Kans 	City U 54 557 S' 	Bsn. II; Maybecry, KC, IS; 
Chicoo 	61 63 .497 13", L.May. Bat. 13; RIce, Bsn.' $2; Texas 	 61 65 414 14', G.Scott, MU, $1 

51 U 140 Il', 	HITS-Ca,ew, Mis,. 160; Mvn California 	SI 69 457 ii 	son, NY. 113' Rivers. Cal, 142, 
Wednesdays Resvltt 	Ws1hingi, Oak. 110; G.Brett. 

California 6. Milwaukee 1 	KC, 1 
Gaklano 7. Detroit 1 	 DOURLES-McRae, 	KC. 	31. Cbio S. New York 3 	L yen, Rsn. 3). R Jackson. Oak. 
E5ns1s City 3 Boston I 	37: Singleton, Pat, 7$. May 
Baltimore 3. Minnesota 2 	berry, KC. 71 
Only games scheduled 	 TRIPLES-Rivers. 	Cal, 	II; 

Teday',Oam 	 Orta, ChI, 10 C Brett, KC. 9. 6 
Chicago Ikaat 170) at New T.ed With 6 

Ycrk 'Mtdith U 13). In) 	 H 0 M E 	PUNS-Mayberry. Clevelarwj 	(ercwn 	57) 	at KC, 79: P Jackson, Oak. 7!. 
Kansas City (LltteiI 00), In) 	G.Scofl, Mit, 77: Bonds. NY. Oak land lHoIf:mar, 	4 10) at fl Purrughs, Tn, 71 
Milwaukee (Traycrj 57). In) 	ST 0 1 E N 	BASES-Rivers. 

I"ialtimore (Palmer 197) at Cal. 67; WashIngton. Oak. 35. Tp,a (Perry 1315), in) 	 Out, PlC'. 33; Remy. Cal. 31; 
Only came's scheduled 	 C,sre'w, Mm. 7$ 

Fridays Games 	 PITCHING (I) Oeces,ons)-- 
(r)4 .it 	in) 	 Mc'ie', Rn, 97. III, 36) (alifnj'na at New York, En) 	Palmer, Bat. It 7. 	73$, 771. (Ievpla 	at Kansas C'ty. In) 	p (p 	Rtn. 	16 7. 	$96. 	367; Oakland at Mtwauke'e, li-it 	Wi'e, 	Bcn. 	167. 	696, 	107. Detroit at Micyiejola, En) 	Plyleven. Mm, 136. 	UI. 7 97; Rltimo, at Texas, In) 	p.' Twi-j, Bat, Ia 7. 	647. 3 77 

Clii. 179, 65,4. 312. Tan 
aria. ('at. 116. 647. 760 National League 	 STRIKEOUT$-Tanan, 	Cal. East 	

Ryan, Cal, 17$; Blyleven. 
W L PCt. GB Mm, $69. C Perry. Tex. 161; PittSburgh 	69 	 Blue, Oak. 760 PhuipP 	 6$ 56 54 	 National League $t tools 	67 50 536 7', 	PATTING 	300 at bats)-- NPw 	York 	64 60 516 	Mad'k. Clii, 361. r S'mmont, CP"caoo 	51 U 440 17 	st,. 3)7. Watson, Htn. 32$, Montreal 	57 71 173 16', S.arioultleci. PQPI. 326; Morgan. Will 	 ('in, 372; Joshua. SF, 377. Cincinnati 	I) 41 460 	PUNS--CAsh, Phi. 03; Mor lot 	Angeles 67 57 .510 16 	 (in, II: Rose, Cm. $3, S Francisco 	6$ 1 	 topes, LA, $0; Monday. Clii, 77 s. 	Dieo,o 	Si U 156 76" 	RUNS 	BATTED 	IPI'-Lu Atlanta 	54 71 417 7$' 	ziriskl, Phi. 100; Bench. Cm. 95. HouSton 	40 • 	'' 

St auh. NY. 17. T Perez. Cm. Wdnesday's Results 	• 	 iiv. iS It's Angeles a9 Chrago. 	
HITS-Rnse. (in. 164; Cash. rain 	

PPiI. 144 Garyey, LA. 161. PhIladelphia 4. Atlanta 	 Madtocl,. (PIi. IS) Millan, NY. P.ttt,mji'qh 1. San Franc,t:o 	157 Sari Diego I. Montreal • 	 DOURLES.--Rnse, 	Can, 	40: !.f louis 1. Cincirviati 0 	Rerh. Cm, 36; Lulmnski, Phi, Hutton S. New York 1. 10 in 	Crt,, ç, 31; Csli, Plie, 
79 

Today'sGames 	
7f'IPLES-Oros's. 	I'ftn, 	0; Iris ArieIrs (Me'sserSmlth 	P Metaer. Htn. 9; Kessmoqir, II) at Chicago 114 Reuj,Chet 	('hi, 7 () P,si-kpr, Pali. I 1)1 	

M, 	(,rffc,, (in. I. JOStu.ii Only osrnJ' %(hedued 	 SF, $ 
FrIdiy'i Games 	

HOME RUNS. LuliriSki. Phi HOuSton at Chicago 	 31. SrP,midt, Phi. 2$; Kirnjman. (ninnati at Pittsburgh. 	
NY, 75; Bench, Cu's. 23. (tn) 	
('.Fo'sti',-. Cit's. 71 Atlanta t St LouiS. 	

STOLEN BASES. Loøes. LA, T'hladelphia at San DIoqo, 	
Mnrqn, Cm. 1, Brock. fri) 	

Stt, IS; 	 Km. 10. Car crstreat at .ot Angeles. In) 	 c'si. 	21: 	P Manguel. New York at San Francisco, Mon. 71 
PITCHING ill Decisions).- 

P4rahri'sky, StL. 103. 	769. 1 53; 
(,t'tlett. Ct. 10). 714, 700; Bit. 

P,o Foo'boll 	lh',oham. Cirt 	, 13), 34, I 	
Denny, 'ft.. *3. 777. 3 67; Se 	' 

.rr, 	PoV. 	I? 7, 	700. 	2 I): 
Exh4bitions 	 P Jrnem,, 	SO. 	t6 7. 	696. 	7 10, 

TodaysCaasn 	 Kirhy, fin, *4, $67, 153, Pior 
S.'in rranc'icn at San Diego 	men, (in. $4 U7. 3M 

FrIday's Games 	 STPSKTOUTS Seam. 	NY, 	e 
P,ttttiurgh t Baltimore 	 )75: Messv'rtrnith. LA. 774. tjt 
NPw Enoland at Plitadeipha 	

. 157 	Chafd. H 	112; 
at Washington 	Montefux.rri SF 710 

SPORTS 
IN BRIEF 

Nicklaus Set 
For 'Players' 

Jacksonville Suns: 

A Team In The Dark 
JACKSONVILLE tAP) — The lights have nearly 

all gone out for the Suns. 
The Jacksonville Suns, a class AA club of the Southern 

league, have had troubles all season, spending most of it 
in the league's Eastern Division cellar. 

Three weeks ago burglars stole $900 worth of office 
equipment. Then high winds from a Wednesday afternoon 
thunderstorm blew over the 90-foot light pole which 
illuminates the right field of the Suns' home diamond, 
Wolison Park. 

Injurc From Beanball? 
BOSTON (APt — The imbalance In the left ear that put 

Boston Red Sox third baseman Rico Petrocelll on the 15-
day disabled list may be the result of eing hit by a pitch 
last season. 

Petrocelli was hit on the head last Sept. 15 In Milwaukee 
by a Jim Slatcn pitdi and missed the rest of the season. 

Batie Moves To NASL 
SAN ANTONIO tAP) - Thunder officials said I)on 

Ba tie has signed to coach in 1976 the San Antonio entry in 
the North American Soccer League. 

Ratle took oven the Thunder at mid-season earlier this 
year after former mentor Alex Perolli mustered Just one 
win in nine outings. 

17.Year.Old Swims Lake Erie 
ERIE, Pa. (AP)—.Tim Budny, a 17-year-old from Erie, 

Pa., swam 31 miles across Lake Erie from Canada In 
what is believed to be the first successful attempt to cross 
the lake. 

FORT WORTH, Tex. (Al') - 
With the spotlight locked on 
Jack Nicklaus, the fledgling 
Tournament Players Golf 
championship resumed Its ro-
mance with the bIg time today 
on the scenic and sinister Colo-
nial Country Club course. 

"We've done everything we 
can to make this the top golf 
tournament in the world," pro-
claimed PGA Czar Deane Be-
man as the game's elite 
launched the chase for a $50,000 
tp prize. 

"The condition of the course 
is Impeccable," Beman said. 
"We consider this as good a test 
of golf as there Is, and this Is as 
great a field as ever as-
sembled." 

A purse of $250,000 coupled 
with the tournament's "desig-
nated" status attracted all the 
superstars for this second run-
ning of the touring pros' own 
championship. 

"We're doing all we can to put 
the Ingredients In to make this a 
major tournament, But these 
things must stand the test of 
time," said Beman, who won a 
new five-year pact as com-
missioner on the eve of the 72. 
hole event. 

The tournament players want 
their championship to rank 
ahingslde the socalled BIg 
Fourofgolf—(heu,s.j 

British Opens, the Masters and 
the PGA. 

But when and If It Is to obtain 
such lofty credentials renwJn 
a matter of much debate. 

The TPC must first earn 
press and public acceptance, 
said eman, But, quipped 
someone, it could become ma. 
Jor overnight If Nicklaus would 
announce he's setting his Sights 
on sweeping the "Big Five." 

Nicklaus, smiling and 
relaxed and joking wIth 
newsmen, said Wednesday the 
TPC Is indeed an important 
U,S. event but must gain 
worldwIde recognition before 
becoming truly major. 

Local Stars 

Up Record 
The Sanford All-Stars kept 

their winning streak alive last 
weekend, edging Eau Gaulle 6-4. 
The All-Stars were down 4-0 in 
the sixth Inning when they 
picked up a pair of runs on a 
walk, a single and a triple, 

With the score 4-2, the All. 
Stars attacked, as Bernard 
Eady walked, Lucius Williams 
singled and stole second, and 
Moses Hawes hit a long fly to 
score both runners. 

Ned Rairws then blasted a 

New Jersey 9 In LI Finals 
WIWAMSPOWr, Pa. (AP) - Solid pitching 

by DIon Lowe and his team's outstanding In-
field defense has put I.akewood, N.J., into the 
finals of the 1975 LIttle League btseball chain-
plonships. 

Lowe struck out eight batters while walking 
only two Wednesday as Lakewood put together 
an extra-liming rally to defeat Nocthildge, 
Calif., 3-0. 

Ncrthridge pitcher Craig Stevenson struck 
out 15 batters and the game wis scoreless after 
the regulation six innings. But the deadlock 
was kokin In the top of the seventh when an 
rro1- and a hard smash to right field by Scott 
khulman put aai the winning runs. 

Lowe'm pitching was augmented by the 
.akewood Infield, which handled 10 grounders 
rithout an es-rot. Northrldge commItted two 
Trots. 

Lakewood returns Saturday to meet the 
rinner of tothy's contest between Tampa, Fla., 

(Continued from Page 1-B) 1) e 0 fl 	lists surfing as one of his hobbics. "That's second to football, 
during football season, though," he quickly pointed out, taking a 

I 	• 	 quick check to see if a coach was within earshot. 
i. e 	I 0 fl 	last summer he worked at the Auto-Train terminal and has 

developed an interest in jet propulsion as a possible course of 

I 	
studs' in college. Gerala's older brother. Gordon, was a member 

F a 	fers 	tif the 1967 Seminole football team, also playing guard and 
linebacker. Gerald was defensive captain of last year's team. 

I)avis, master of the flashcube smile, speaks with an 
ANDERSON, S.C. (API 

- element of confidence. 
Defending champion Puerto 	"Weights and running made me stronger and faster this 
Rico and teams from Sanford, sear and I know I can play better," he says matter-ol-factly. 
N.C. and Gainesville, Ga., have 	"ft didn't happen until this summer. I want to play college ball, 
earned first-round victories in and it's souwthing you feel inside. I know I can play." 
the American Legion's South- 	The 17-year..old senior with a penchant for tinkering with 
eastern Regional Baseball tow-. motors says he gets his main nourishment from "beans and 
riament. 	 potatocs. . not too much meat." His weight is up to 176 pounds, 

In today's games, Gainesville tus confidence '76. 
races San Juan; Panama takes 
n Sanford amid DeLand, FI., 

meets host Anderson. 	
• 	 I 

Semino:es Eye 
Golf 

iourney 	Grid Jamboree 
Seminole High received BrantleyinthesecondandWt 

) et Fri 0 V 	confirmation Wednesday that It Orange against Groveland in 
would participate In the Sept. S the fourth. 

The Seminole Sickle Cell jamboree in Winter Garden. 
ssociation's amateur golf 	"It was scheduled, but nor 	Seminole's regular season 

ournament gets underway finalized with contracts," said opener is Sept. 12 against 
'riday at noon at the Mayfair Seminole Coach Jerry Posey, Oviedo in a home contest. On 
ountry Climb, 	 noting he hd nc'eived the subme'ment weiker,ds, cj 
Numerous trophies and paperwork and everything was ponents will be Daytona Beach 

rues wIll be awarded. The In order. 	 Mainland, Spruce Creek, 
roceedsofthetournamentwill 	Seminole will play West DeLand, St. 	Augustine, 

nefit the fight against sickle Orange in the first quarter and Gainesville, Colonial, Lyman, 
'eli anemia. 	 Lake Brantley in the third Daytona Beach Seabreeze and 
The event is an 18-hole stanza. The other pairings send , Lake Braitky Oct. 31 is an 

alloway tournament. 	C,roveland againg't 	Lake open date. 

Scored on a wild pitch to cap the I 
four-run rally, and Davenport, Iowa. 	

The All-Stars'  winning streak t ThIs year's four-day tournament Is divided 	
is five in a row. They will go for I between boys' baseball competition and girls' 	
No, 6 Sunday when they host I softball. In the opening 

softball game Wed- New Smyrna at Sanford I nesday, Medford, Ore., beat the defending 
Stadium Sunday, The All-Stars champions from Tampu, Fla., 3.2. 

Medlord also plays a final game Saturday 
against the winner of today's softball contest 
between Dix Hills, N.Y., and Sturgeon Bay, 

This Is the fIrst time sInce 1956 that foreign 
teams have been excluded from 'e baseball 
competition. 

The Lakewood players were Jubilant on the 
field Immediately after Lowe fanned two Cali-
fornians to end the game, but later they ap-
pearedtotajt the win Instride, 

"It was a tough game. That was the toughest 
team we ever played," Lowe calmly noted 
while eating dinner. He was asked If he got 
tired, 

Range 79 East, the SW', of SW', of 
----------------------- r'urj,,,n nuqus' 	14, 	11, 11 6. sePT. 1, 

1975 THE 	CITY 	OF 	SANFORD, this Court cn the 16th day of August, dlmanded in the Complain', 

FICTITIOUS NAME FICTITIOUS NAME less Road) and East 25 feet of 
W', 

0(073 FLORIDA: 1975 
(SEAL) 

WITNESS my hand and seal of 
5,ad Court on the 11th day of August, Nt'ti 	i 	hereby given that I am 	Notice Is hereby given that we ari 

of NW', of SE' SECTION 1 The City Commission 
Arthur H. Beckwith Jr 1975 

engaged in business at $31 E 	High 	engaged in business a? 690S Orlando ,, 
7 	Section 15. To*nship 2) South, of 	the 	City 	of 	Sanford, 	Fiorida, 

Clerk of the Circuit Court (SEAL) way 	131, 	Longwooa. 	Seminole Ave. Ftrn Park. Seminole County. V Range 79 East, begin 364 5 feet Wett 
s -id 70 feet 

hOT ICE OF PUBLIC HEARING TO hereby 	declare's 	its 	intention 
to 	to 	 the By Elaine RiChardi Arthur H 	Beckwith, Jr County, Florida under the fictitious Florida under the fictitious name of 

North of SE corner of CONSIDER ANNEXATION annex 	and 	make a part of 
Deputy Clerk Clerk of the Circuit Court name of 5EMORAN CENTER, and TWIN CITY AUTO SALES, and that 

run West 510 76 feet North 231 Notice 	I 	hereby 	given 	that 	a City 	of 	Sanford. 	Florida, 	at 	the 
'Publish Aug. 21.2! & Sept. 4 11, 975 Seminole County, Florida 

that I Intend to register Said name I intend to register said name With 
m • feet East 310 iS feet North to a point Public Hearing will be held at the expiration of thirty days from thi 

OEO.115 By Cecefla V 	(kern with the Clerk Of the Circuit Court. 	the 	Clerk 	of 	the 	Circuit 	Count, 
300 lees South of State Poaa 4)6 East Commission Room in theCity Hail In date 	of 	the 	passage 	of 	this 	Or. 

Deputy Clerk 
Seminole 	County, 	Florida 	in 	ac Seminole 	County, 	Florida 	ri 	ac 

to 	pOint 34.1 5 feet West of East In.,' the City of Sanford. Florida. at 700 dinance. as provided for by Chapter _____________________________ 
Publish Aug 71, 71 & Sept. 4. 11. 1975 cordance with the provisions of the 	cord,qnce with the provisions of , South to beqririnq O'clock P M 	on September 72. 1973, 71.190, Laws of Florida, 	1971. 	Phat 
DFO 11! 

Fictitious 	Name 	Statutes, 	To Wit: Fictitious Name 	Statutes, 	To Wit 3 	Section II. To,vnship 21 South. to 	consider 	the 	anneation 	of certain 	property 	described 	as IN THE CIRCUI 	COURT, IN AND 
Section $4.5 09 Florida Statutes 1057. Section$4509 Florida Statutes 1937 Range 79 East, beginning 70 feet property described as follows: follows' 

1013, Block?, FLORA HEIGHTS. 
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND 5' Philip E 	Blake Sig. D 	C. Jone's North anti $75 76 feet West of SE Lot), Block?, Flora Heights. Plat FLORIDA FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. k 	Publish, Aug 	7, 11. 71. 7$ 	1975 Jon Whit. corner cit P4W', run 14 731 feet East f3ocli 3, page 19, PubliC Records 	' according 	to 	the 	Plat 	thereof CIVIL 	CASE 	NO. 	71.1S17.CA.*9.A FLORIDA 

0(076 Publish Aug. 21,7! & Sept 	1, I), $9 75 ' 3107% feet North to South right of Seminole County. 	Florida 	Said recorded in Plat Book 3. Page 19, NATIONAL 	STANDARD 	LIFE CASE HO. 7S.1477.CA.09.E 
0(0 113 way lIne of vacated street West to property 	is 	presently 	zoned 	RI Public Records INSURANCE COMPANY, a Florida VERA I. PARKER 

FICTITIOUS NAME _____ ________________________ 

Fast line Lot 7)5 of Frosts AdditiOn (Residential) 	District. SECTION 2 	That this ordinance co'poration, Plaintiff 
- Notice Is hereby g,ven that I am p to Attamvite. South to point West of All parties In Interest arid citizens shall become effective immediately Plaintiff, vs 

ie 	engaged 	in 	business 	at 	Winter 	FICTITIOUS NAME begifloing and East to beglnnng, shall 	have 	an 	opportunity 	to 	be - upon its passage and adoption. 
PASSED AND ADOPTED this DONAI.D 	0. 	KELLER 	and 

. 	SprIngs, 	201 	Birch 	Terrace, 	Pfoticeisherebygiventhat wear, , and.West17 IfeetofLots707$,77I  heard at sold hearing. 
11th day of August, A 0.. 197%. 

TOM I ODOM and GAVE ODOM. SHIRLEY A 	KELLER, his wife 
Seminole County, Florida under the 	engaged in t,usiness at Pt I Box 355. arid all lots 70) 	to 	720 and part fly order of the City Commission 

5: Lee P Moore 
hi5 wife, 	t 	I. Defendants 

fictitious name of P H S 	CO 	and 	Maitland, Seminole County, Florida 
, 

. vacated 	Station 	Street 	East 	of of the City of Sanford. Florida. thms 
Mayor 

Defendants NOTICE OF SUIT 
that I Intend to register Said name 	under the fictitious name of RIP A C I 	railroad & North of Prairie 11th day of August. 1975 NOTICE OF ACTION TO DONALD D. KELLER and 
with the Clerk of the Circuit Court. TREE SERVICE, and that we Avenue aid South otstate Road 434 11 	P4. Tamm, Jr 5: John C 	Morris 	

' 

5: A. A, "Mac" 
TO' TOM I. 000M and SHIRLEY 	A 	KELLER. 	his 

d 	Seminole County, 	Florida 	in 	ac tend to register said name with the Frosts Addition to Altamonte Plat City Clerk 
4, McCiarsaPian 

CAVE ODOM. his wife wife 
cordance with the provisions of the 	Clerk of the Circuit Court. Seminole Book 1 Page 11, Publish' Aug 	$4, 7$, 2$. Sept 	, 

5: Jullan L 	Stenstrom 
Residence ursknowg YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

Fictitious 	Name Statutes, 	To Wit: County, Florida in accordance with . 1 	Section 1!. TOwnhp 71 SOuth, 7975 
5: Gordon Meyer 

YOU ARE 	NOTIFIED that an that 	a 	Complaint 	to 	Foreclose 	a 
d 	Section $63 09 FlorIda Statutes 1957. the 	provisions 	of 	the 	Fictitious Range 79 East, the North 300 feet of DEO 69 

As the City 
action to foreclose a mortgage on the Mortavehasbeenedauainstvou 

S' Robert H Sudduth Name 	Statutes, 	ToWit' 	Section West 700 feet and East 544% feet of __________________________ Commission 
foltowing 	property 	In 	Seminole and you are requiredtoservea copy 

PublIsh 	Aug 	Ii, 	, 	, 	11975 	16500 Florida Statute's 1937 P4W', South of State Road 4)6 (less 
NOTICE OF ADOPTION of the City of 

County, Florida: of your written defenses, if any. to 
0(0 5' Ronald Batten part 	In 	Frosts 	Addition 	to 

OF ORDINANCE Sanford, Florida. 
Begin at a point 530 feet South 0 DEPlO P. OIKEOU. of the law firm 

Raymond Foster 	 ') *ttamcnte; 
HO. 13*4 By' 	H. Pd. Tarnrn, Jr. 

degrees 00' 31" 	East øf 	the 	NE BaItiwin & Dskeou, 500 E 	High- 

g 	FICTITIOUSNAME Publish 	Aug 	7, 11,71,71. 975 , S 	lOft 	Ill 	to 	157 	and 	5', 	of TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN City Clerk 
corner of NE ' 	of P4W '.,, SectIon 6. 
Township 71 South. Range 30 East, 

way 	136. 	Suite 	20. 	Casselberry. 

Notice is hereby given that I am 	DO 7$ vacated Street 	adlacent 	on 	North Yo,, will take notice that the City Attest' run North $9 degrees 16' 54' West 
Florida 	37O7. 	Attorneys 	for 	the 

engaged 	In 	busmnesv 	at 	7a07 	S ______________________________ 
and Lots 159 to 161 and Lots 112 to 117 Commission of the City of Sanford. S 	H 	N. Tamm, Jr. 43$ 59 feet to Point of Beginning, run 

Plaintiff, and to file the original with 

Decottes 	Ave , 	Sanford. 	Seminole IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
arid vacated street on North, Frosts 
Addition '0 Altamonte. Plat Book I 

Florida, on August Ii, 1973. passed City Clerk South 0 degrees 02' 31" West 
the Clerk of the above.styled Court 
on 	or 	before 	August 	29th. 	1975; County, Florida under the fictitious 	EIGHTEENTH 	JUDICIAL 	dR. i Page II 

arid adopted Ordinance No. $304. as Publish' Aug. 14. 21. 21. Set. 4. 1973 715 feet. thence South 19 degrees 
name of BUSINESS SERVICES OF CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE follows DEO72 54" East 90 feet, thence NOrth 0 

otherwise a iudgment may be en 
SANFORD, 	and 	I 	intend 	to 	COUNTY. FLORIDA. 4 	Begin SW corner Lot 17) run ThiS Instrument 	prepared by. 	C degrees 07' 31" East 24% feet. thence 

tered 	against 	you 	for 	the 	reliet 

register said name with the Clerk of CIVIL ACTION NO, 71161$.CA46.5 i  

Northeasterly on East right of way 
of 	Station' Street 	16! 37 	feet 	East 

VernonMize, Jr , City Attornty P 0 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND Norm 69 degrees  4.6' 54" West 90 feet 

demanded in the Complaint. 
WITNESS my hand and tIe seal of the Circuit Court, Semlnc,fe County, 

Florida 	In 	accordance 
In Rej the Marriag, 
TIMOTHY R 4$) 2Sfee$ S Idecrees 77' II" W 3000 

fib' 177$, Sanford, Florida 22771 
ORDINANCE NO.13*4 FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, to PoInt of Beginning 	Subject to an said Court on the 29th day of July, with 	the 

provisions of the Fictitious Name 
CUNDIFF, Husband; 

and feet West 11045 feet South $7106 feet AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF FLORIDA easement over the North 70 feet for 
road; arid 

1975. 

Statutes, 	ToWit' 	Section 163 09 VIRGINIA ANN CUNOIFF. Wife 
North $7 degrees OS' W 11021 feet s A 14 F 0 P 0. 	F L 0 R I 0 A , CIVIL ACTION NO. 7S1S$-CA'O 

Begin at a point 550 feet South 0 
(Seal) 

Florida Statutes 1957. NOTICE OF SUIT 
South 	7)967 feet West to br-ginning OECLARING'ITS INTENTION TO 

CAMERON BROWN CONSUMER degrees 00' 	54" 	East 	of 	the 	NE 
Arthur H 	Beckwith. Jr. 

S 	Henry ,) 	Boissonneault TO VIRGINIA ANN CUP4DIFF. (less Road). P1*1 Book I Page II. ANNEX 	WITHIN 	THE 	COP 
FINANCE, INC. corner of PIE 'aof NW',, Section 6. 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 

Pubilsh' Aug 	14.71,71, Sept. 1. 197$ RI 	9, BOX 759. , 
7 	BegIn SE corner lot ill run ('ORATE AREA OF THE CITY OF 

PlaIntiff, Township 2) South, Range 30 East, 
By' Martha T. Vihlen 
Deputy Clerk 0(066 Crcrssvitlp. Tennessee North 210,4 feet N 57 degrees 0$' W SANFORD, 	FLORIDA, 	AT 	THE 

run North $9 degrees 46' 54" Wilt DENO P DIKEOU 

LEGAL NOTICE TO YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

11021 feet South 219 67 feet East 160 
feet to beginning ILess Roacfl, Plat 

EXPIRATION OF THIRTY DAYS 
FROM THE APPROVAL OF SAID DUANE J NOVOSEDLIAK, DIGNA 344.59 feet to 	Point of 	Beginning. Baldwin & Dlkeou 

PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERS thataflaCtiOflforDISSOLUTlOPdOF Book I Page 14, ORDINANCE 	THAT 	CERTAIN NOVOSEDLIAK. his wife, and 
JAMES W. RUPICH, 

thence run South 0 degrees 07' 31" 
We%t 	21$ 	feet, 	thence 	South 	$9 

500 E. Highway 436. 

Pursuant to Chapter 7)19 Laws of MARRIAGE has been filed against I $ 	flt'oin at 	intersection 	of 	East PROPERTY 	ABUTTING 	U S 
Defendants degre.s 46' 54" East 00 feet. thence 

Suits 70 
Casselberry, Florida 32707 

Florida, commonly known as the you and you are required to s'rye a lire Lot 	III and 	North 	line 	State HIGHWAY 17 97 AND BETWEEN 
North 0 degrees 02'31"East 745 feet, ATTORNEY FOR PLAINTIFF Consultants 	Corn petit I ye Copyof your written defenses, lany, Road 436 run North 319 6 feet West 

feet 	East 
AIRPORT BOULEVARD AND THE 
EASTERLY 	EXTENSION 	OF AMENDED thenceldorthl9degrets 46'S4"West Publish: July 31, Aug 	7, 11, 21. 197$ NegotIation 	Act, 	the 	City 	of 

Casselberry 	here'vith 	Publicly 
to 	Gene 	P 	Stephenson 	of 
STEPHENSON, STALP'AKER AND 

3435 feet South 390 	 on 
Road 3107 feet to beginning. Plat LAKE MARY 	BOULEVARD 	Ill NOTICEOPACTION t0f'toPoIntof Beginning. Subject DEP179 

announces 	that 	It 	will 	need 	the BEANE, PA, Pott Offic, Drawer , Book 1 Page 	, ACCORDANCE 	WITH 	THE 
TO DUANE J NOVOSEDLIAK 

to an easement over the North 20 
feet for road. 

_________________________ 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING TO services of professional engineert One. 	Casselberry, 	Florida. 	37707 ' Lots 1 to I. Plat Book I Page F'ROVISIONS OF CHAPTER 71 190. 
and hat been filed against you and you CONSIDER ANNEXATION for the implementation of Ordinance 

250 
Attorneys 	for 	the 	Husband $0 	Lot 	9 	lLess 	beginn.rsg 	P1W LAWS OF FLOP IDA 

WHEREAS. there has been filed DIGNA C 	NOVOSEDIIAK are required to serve a copy of your Notice 	is 	hereby 	given 	that 	a (bond 	ordinance) 	and 	for 	a 
project extentling sewer collection 

Petitione, 	fld file the orIoinal 
the Clerk of the above styled Cojr' 

corner run East 71 feet Southerly to 
point on South boundary 13 feet East with the City Clerk of the City of hit Wife 

107 Sherwood Place 
written defenses, If any, to it on J 
Charles 	C,ray, 	Gray. 	Adams, of 

Public Hearing will be held at the 

and 	water 	distribution 	lines, 	In on or before September 9th. 	1975 of Sw corner run W 13 feet North 5,) Sanford, 	Florida, 	a 	pet'tson 	COfl 
Bet Air, Maryland Harris I RobInson. 7 A . ptaint,f"s 

Commission P0gm in fIle City Hall in 
the City of Sanford. riorida 	at 700 t,f5ted pitieS %POuld contact Mr otherwise a Judment may be en feet to beginning) and West fi (cx't finiflQ 	the 	name 	i.,f 	the 	property 

in 	the 	thscribed owner 	 area You are not'f led that an action attorneys, whose address is 401 F o'clock PM 	on September 72, 1973. Kenneth H 	EhIers. City Engineer, 
P0 	Box 35. Cassell,erry, Florida. 

tered 	ag5inst 	you 	for 	tae 	relief 
demanded in the Petition 

1015106,11, Ptat Book I Pig. 14, 
hereinafter reques'ing annexation to foreclose 	a 	mortgage 	on 	the Robinson Street. P 0 31181. Orlando. to 	Consider 	the 	annexation 	of 

for 	details 	andor 	submit 	three 
11 	Lot 	9 	Less 	beginning 	NW the corporate area of the City of following 	poperty 	in 	Seminole Florida 32102, on or before the 77th property described as follows: 

Copies 	of 	standard 	form 	251 	as said Court on this, the Itt's d6y of 
corner run East 71 feet southerly to 
point on South boundary I) feet East 

Sanford. Florida, arid requesting to County, Florida 
Lot 17, Block A, SAN SEBASTIAN 

day of September. 1973. arid file ftc 
original with the Clerk of this Court 

Begin at a point on the easterly 
right.of way of line SR 6001 IS U.S evidence of desire to be cOnsidered August, of SW corner run W I) feet North SO be located therein, and 

WHEREAS. 	the 	Property 	Ap HEIGHTS, UNIT 2, according to the either before service on plaintiff's 17.97 said point 	being 	154' 	N and On or before Monday, September I. 
1975 

(Seal) feet to beginning) Lots 101 II (Less praiser of Semirv'le County, Florida, Plat thereof 	as 	recorded 	in 	Pla? attorneys 	or 	Immediately 2501 degrees East from section of 

Dated August 4th, 1973 
Arthm,jr H 	Beckw,th, Jr 
Clerk of Cirtuit Court 

West 71 feet) all lots $7 to 11. P1st having certifieu that there is one Book 16. Page 71, Public Records of thereafter: otherwise a default Will saideasterlyR.Wllnewiththesouth 

By' 	Bill B 	Crier, By 	LIllian Jenkins 
Book I Page 14 property owner In the area to be Seu'ilnole County, Florida be entered against you for the relief 536.1$' Section 11, townshIp 70 south, 

Mayor Deputy Clerk 	 ,j 
17 	lot IS. Plat BOOk 1 Page 	, annexed 	aid 	that 	Said 	property has been filed against you and you demanded In the complaint 

WITNESS my hand and sea 	of 
range 30 E. Semlno!, County. then 

ATTEST Publish' 	Aug 	7. 11, 71, 7$, $973 
I) 	Lots 	16. 	Ii. 	II. 	and 	vacated owner hat signed the petition for are reouirr'd to serve a copy of your 

this COO?? on August 5th. lOiS 
run north 7501 degrees E along taid 

Mary W. Hawthorne DEO 37 street between Lots 161 17, arid Lots annexation, and written defenses, 	If any, 	to 	it on 
(Seal) 

easterly P W line 335 40' then run Pd 

PublIsh' Aug 	7. 11, 71. 	IflS _____________________________ 71.79. 30. 31 and'Of vacated street WHEREAS. the City Commission BERNARD 	C 	O'NEILL. 	Jr 
Arthur H 	Beckwth, 

19.59.17 E 105 U' to the west line Of 

DFO 77 On WeSt. P1st 	t'cik 	1 page ' c" the (it',' of Sanford. Florida, i'sss PORY. CUNNINGHAM P. O'NEILL, 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 

the SE quarter of the SE quarter of 

HOTICEOF SHERIFF'S SALE 11 	Lots 19. 70. & 7) 	(Less Road). deemed it in the best interest of the PA . 	Plaintiff's 	attorneys, 	w'sose 
address is $65 Hartford Building. 	' By Lillian Jenkins 

said section 1), thence run S 03704 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Plaf Book I Page II. City 	to 	accept 	said 	Petition 	and W along  said west line of the SE 
IN"ITATION TO BID 

FOR INSURANCE COVERAGE by virtue of that certain Writ of IS Lots 731027 and 37 to 46 and Si intends to annex said area East 	Robinson 	Street, 	Orlando. Deputy Clerk 
PublIth' 	Aug 	7, 14, 71. 71. 1975 

Quarter of the SE quarter section 11 
33510' to a 	14) 20' N 0 52 4 E point 

CITY OF LONG WOOD • Execution Issued out of and under 10 	59 	and part 	of 	Charles 	Street NOW, 	THEREFORE, 	BE 	IT F'orida. 22101, on or before the 17th 
DEC.30 the 	seal 	of 	the 	Circuit 	Court 	of ' vacated Snd II', of vacated George ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF day of September. 1975 and file t, from the 	SW 	corner 	of 	the SE 

NOT ICE 	is Hillsborough County, Florida, upon I Street adiacent t 	South and ': of THE 	CITY 	OF 	SANFORD, original with the Clerk of this Court, ___________________________— Quarter of the SE quarter of said 
hereby 	giver, 	that 

sealed bids will be received In the 
a fInal judgment rendered 	In the vacated street on East (Less Road) FLORIDA either before service on Plaintiff's section 11, thence run West 356 49' to 

th,polntofbegmnning, Saidproperty 
City 	Clerk's 	Office, 	City 	Hall, 

otesaid court on the 73rd day of 	' , 	
' ndIitoSO. Plat Rook 1 PageIl. SECTION 1 The City Commission attorneys 	or 	immediately Ill THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

CC 
L.ongwgcd, 	Florida, 

June, A.D 	1975, in that certain case 14 Lots 60 to 67 and N ' 	of vacated of 	the 	City 	of 	Sanford. 	Florida. thereafter, otherwise a default will EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cl P. is presently 	zoned 	2 	IGenecal 
until 	noon 

September 6th, $975 
entitled. 	Drew Tile Sbpoly Co , a 0" • street 	adiacent 	on 	South 	(Less hereby 	declares 	itt 	intention 	to be entered against you for the relief CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE Commercial) 	District 	and 	A I 

This 	includes 	liability, 	corn 
Florida Corporation, 	Plaintiff. 	,s. ,7ojd) Plot Book I Page II. annex to arid to make a part of the demhrded in this Complaint. COUNTY, FLORIDA. (Agriculture) 	District 

All parties in Interest arid citizens 
prehenslye, workman's comp 	etc 

Clifton Shacirors. doing busIness as 17 	Lots 	It 	and 	46. 	Replat 	of City 	of 	Sanford, 	Florida, 	at 	the WITNESS my hand and tha seal of CIVIL ACTION NO. 75.I316.CA.O9.D 
shall 	have 	an 	opportunity 	to be 

SpecificatIons may be picked up at 
aciron 	Tile. 	Defendant, 	which Wiriwond Park, P1st Book 3 Page 30, expIration Of thirty days from the this Court on the 11th day of August. F FOE PAL 	NATIONAL 	MOP 

heard at said hearing 
City 	Hall. 	175 	W 	Warren 	Ave.. 

aforesaid 	Writ 	of 	Execution 	was 
delIvered 	to 	me 	She 1ff 

, 5 	Lots 17 and 4. 	PIat 	(tool date 	of 	the 	passage 	cif 	this 	Or 
dinance. as provided for by Chapter ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, JR. 

IGACE ASSOCIATION, 
Plaintiff, By aec of the City Commission 

Longwnod. from $00 A M. until 5,00 as 	gf 
Seminole 	County, 	Florida, 	and 	I 

Page 30; 71 190, Laws of FlorIda, 	1971. that Clerk of the Circuit Court of the City of Sanford. Florida, this 
P M Monday through Friday, have 	levIed 	upon 	the 	following 19 	Lots 1,, 30 and SI. PItt Book 1 certain 	property 	described 	as fly 	Lillian Jenkins YOUNG JOHN SEAt'. JR , a k a 11th day of August, 1975. 

The 	City 	reserves 	the 	right 	to 
reject described propertyowned by CIIfto' Page 30. follows' As Deputy Clerk 

- JOHP4NI[ SEAY, and BARBARA P H. N 	Tamm, Jr. 
any 	or 	all 	bids, 	any 	bid 

recelvedafterthe%pecfled,imewlll Sh'at0i's, 	said 	property 	being 20 	tots ¶7 and 33. 	Piat 	ttook 3 Begin at a point on the Easterly SEAY, hit wife. City Clerk 
Publish' 	Aug. 14, 21, 7$. Sept 1, 11. 

not be considered 	Plo bidder may 
locatedin Seminole County, Florida. Paoe 30; 

7) 	Lot sa. Plat Book 3 Page 30; 
right of way of line SR 6001. 15 U.S. 
17 92 saId point being $58' Ii and 25.01 

(Seat) Defendants 
NOTICE OF StIlT withdraw his bid for a period c, 

more partic 	larly described 	as • 
0(0 70 

forty five (aS) d.'sys after the date 
follows: 7 	Beginning at P4W corner of Lot degrees East from section of said Putllsh Aug 	11, 71, 711 Sept. 1, 1975 TO BARBARA R SEAY 

for bid openings Lot 60 Palm Shadows, accurding 
to * 

S9rijnSouth 169 l7feet to State Road 
line $67 U 

easterly 	P W 	line with the south 
556 19' section 11, township 20 tooth. 

OEQ 71 RESIDENCE' UNKNOWN 
All 	 interestS by, parties claiming 

Bids wIll be opened at the council the plat thereof as recorci 	, 136 last on Right of way NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING OF 
meeting, September Slh, 1973 after 

PIat 	Book 	13. 	Page 53. 	Seminole feet North 75197 feet West Ill 	i led range 30 F. Seminole County. then NOTICE OF INTENTION TO through, under or against Barbara PROPOSED 	CHANGES 	AND 
730 P.M County Public Records, described as tO Beginning being Lot 39 and oarl of run north 250) degrees E along said REGISTER FICTITIOUS NAME P. Seay arid to all parties having or AMENDMENTS 	IN 	CERTAIN 

City of Lonqwogd follow;' 	Begin at a point 650 feet t'r'Ottcid oar?. Plat (took 3 Page 30 easterly P W lIne 3)3.10' then run Pd claiming to have any right, title or DISTRICTS 	AND 	BOUNDARIES 
Seminole County, Flot'ida East and 1037 10 feet North of the 'i'd 	prCrlS 	numbered 	here 	I 9 59 17 F 105 11' to the west line of The 	uniierslgned 	does 	hereby interest In the real property herC,n OF THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF 
By' Onnie P Shomate South ' 	Section Post of 	tion 	, through 	. 	generally deScribed the SE Quarter of the SE quarter of certify 	that 	it 	is 	conducting 	a dscrlbed THE 	CITY 	OF 	SANFORD, 
City Clerk TownshIp 19 South, Range 37 East, as ,iil that property zoned Industrial said section II. thence run 5 0 57.01 amusement & game retail business YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED FLORIDA. 

PublIsh Aug 17,1!, 19. 20, 7). 72. 1915 thence run Southwesterly along a 'n the 	City 	of 	Altamonte Springs W alonci said west line of the SE at 7AYPF SHOPPING CENTER. that an 	ctlon to foreclose a mom 
Notice 	Is 	hereby 	given 	that 	a 

OEO curve concave Southeasterly having lying East ot lonmiwood Avenue and nuarter of the SE quarter section 11 Fern Perk, Flida 37730, under the tgaqe on the following real property Public Hearing will t.e held at the 
- a radius of 45 feet, a central angle of Oil the North and So'jth 'sides of Sfate 5 	to a point 14) 70' N 0 57' 1" E fictitious name of GAME WORLi.) in Seminole County, Florida 

Commission Room in the City Hall In 
72 03' 17", a chord bearing of South Road 436 from the 	SW 	corner 	of 	the 	SE and that said firm is comoosed of the Lot 91 WINSOR MANOR. FIR ST 

the Cltyo( Sanford, Florida, at 7:00 
NOTICE TO BIDDERS 5355'21" West, ai-i arc distance of Till PUBLIC HEARING is to be qarter of the SE quarter of said following persons whose names and ADDITION, according to the Plat 

o'clock P.M on S,tember$. 1913. tO ORANGE SEMINOLE OSCEOLA 54 S9feet. th!'ncerun PlorlhllOJ' I?'' t''ii1 	ri 	the 	(ity 	lull 	of 	AItinOnte section 11, thencerun West 558 19' tO places cil residences are as follows, thereof as recorded in Plal Book I?, 
consider changes and afllendrilvntt 

TRAPISPORTAT 1011 AUTHORITY West I47.j feet, thence run North ;prinas. 	Florida, 	on 	Thursday, the pOilt of beginning RAX ERECTING SERvICE, INC., page 2). Public Records of Seminole 
to the ZonIng Ordinance of the City 

13$ Woods Avenue 1)1 feet more or less 	fh 	St Johns September 1. 1975. at 7 00 p M. or E CTION 7 	That this ordinance 1900 KIngfish 	9., 	Naples. 	Florida. County, Florida, 
of Sanford. Florida, as follows 

Ortando,Florid*]7$0$ River, 	thence 	run 	Southeasterly 55 	n 	?lii',PStti'i' 	as 	pssfllr 	at shall become effective immediately Ownership of CAME WORLD it as has been filed against you and you 
A portion of that proptrtv lying 

along saId River 16.6 feet, 10 a point which time interested parties 	nd upon its pat'1ac3e and adoption follw5' 	AX 	ERECTING 	SEP. are'reguired to 'servea copy ot your 
flOrtPt of 25th Street 	(SR 	16) 	and NOTICE 	IS HEREBY 	GIVEN  North of 	the 	Point 	of beginning, citizens (or and against the proposeti PASSED AND 	ADOPTED this VICE, INC -100 PCI written defenses. if any, to II on van 
between Yale Avenue and Seaboard 

THAT THE ORAPIGE.SEMINOLE. thence  run South 113 feet more or rezoning will be heard 11th day of Aug'jtt. A D.. 197$ It is its Intention to apply to Ih den Berg. Gay '. Burke, P A.. at 
Coast Line Railroad rigl'stofway is OSCEOLA 	TRANSPORTATION le 	to the Point of Beginning. THIS NOTICE is to be published s 	Lee P. Moore Clerk Of the Circuit Court in arid for Poit 	Office 	Box 	793, 	Orlando, 
proposed to be rezoned from SRI AUTHORITY 	IS 	SUBMITTING  and ttie undersigned ai Sheriff of by posting the properties aforesaid Mayor 

' John C 	Morris 
Seminole County, Florida to register Florida 37102. and file the orIgInal 

AA 	Single.Famlly 	Residential) 
AND ADDENDUM TO "Requests SemInole County, Florida, wIll at described and by posting at three the said name of GAME WORLD with the Clerk of the above styled 

DistrIct 	to 	SR 1 	(Slngle.Fatflity for 	Bids" 	and 	the 	Technical  1I;00  AM. on the SIP's day of Sep publIc 	places 	within 	the 	City 	ot "Mac" 5' A A under 	the 	provisions 	of 	Chapter court on or before September 10th. 
uIdtaI Dwelling) District. Said 

Specifications for the Purpose of a tember. A 0 197$, offer for Sale and Attamonte Sprngs at 	'east fifteen Mcctanahan *6309 lSwS of Florida, Acts of 1970. 197$; otherwise a iudgment may be 
Property 	being 	more 	particularly 

Bus Radio Communications System  sell to the highest bidder, for Cash. days 	prior 	tO the 	time 	of 	PbIiC S 	Julian L 	Stenstrom Witness his hand, this 9th day of entered against 	yo'i for Whe relief 
as per specification on file with subject to any and all exIstIng leins. I'.arino S 	Gordon Meyer August. 1975 c)errisnde'd 	in 	tnc 	cc'nplaint 	or described as follows 

Lots £4 ant 4301 Philip's Terrace. available 	from 	the 	Orange. at the Proof 	(West) 	Door of the DATED 	THIS 	19th 	DAY OF As the City 
the 

James E Home, 	 . 

'-. 

petition. 
hand All 	in intereSt and cItIzens parties Seminole Osceola 	Transportat Seminole County Courthouse in AUGUST. 197%. A 

CommisSion of pre.sloe'nt wITNESS my 	and the teal of 
V  

Authority. 	Sealed 	bids 	will 	be Sanford, 	Florida, 	the 	above (OFt If IA) 	SEAL) city of Sanford, Sworn to and subscribed 	'o by 	' said Coe.il on August I1PI. 1V?5. shall have an opportunity to be 

received until 1:00PM, October 17, describeti personal property Florida James E. Home, President before (Seal) heard at said hearing 

1975, in the office of the General That Said sale it being made to Phyllis Jordalil By 	H N Tamm, Jr me thIs 16th day Of August. A. 0 Arthur H 	Beckw,th, Jr By order of the City Commission 

Manage.-, Orange Seminole Osceola Satisfy the terms of laid Writ of ' City Clerk City Clerk 1973 Clerk of the Circuit Court of the City of Sanford, Florida 

Execution Altamonte Springs. Attest' C A. Murphy fly 	Elaine RiChard, H Pd. Tamm, Jr. 

Avenue, Orlando, Florida 27505. John E. Polk, Florida Pu 	19 	Temm, Jr Notary Public Deputy Clerk CIty Clerk 	- 

Robe,' 0. Loral's Sheriff Publish Aun 	71. Publish 	Aug 	II. 2$. 2$, sept. 4 	1975 Publish Aug 21. 261 Sept 4 11. $975 Publish' 	Aut 	7 	'1, 7) 	7$, lOiS Publish Aug. 71. 191$ 

General Manager SemInole County, I omida DFQ 171 ("10 71 0(0 11$ 	 " 0(0 31 0(0 1)4 

PublIsh Aug 	71, 71, 197$ Publish' Aug 	Ii, 7), 71. Sept 	I, )S 
0(0 $17 DFQ 44 

I 
I 
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ALLEY OOP 

— 	 Mort Walker 

OP COURSE 040E 
RUTH ROØBL) l4AP 
4 SETTER QUMiT

L xf 

by Dove Grou. 

THE BORN LOSER 
f7 

 

of PE s 1F 	 - 	 x: 'Cu MAKE 
COMPLAla 

CE FtMEi31i1 £\ 	 JR1HM 4 R? 

3t MENTh)N rr! 7 UT 	Z1\ VRE 
FTIR ALL, IT$ M'JOB ( NOT LOCAL I "IOUR moth JLjST '.EEP LCATS LIkE \ BUSINESS• VON 1W 
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by Art Saneom 
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AMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 	 by Lorry Lewis 

)RlZs Z%1 LATE 	 ...I ',ALED 4OUG1 OL.JR GLASS 
' 	SAFETY 4E JOB INTERVIEW, 	 DOOR, SAT ON SOUR SECRETAR'S ) 

rR. ØLJT %W PANTS 	 . 	 CIGARETTE, POLL OVER... J I COUNCIL 
OT CAUGHT IN THE  

ELEVATOR... 	 .___ 5------------ 	s14 

FAI 

_ .JT12I1 
C, N(itL7 

IGS BUNNY 	 by H.imdohl & Stoff.I 

CARNIVAL 	 by Dick Turner 

WIN AT BRIDGE 
By OSWALD and JAMES JACOB'S' 

- 

I 	 ( 

see that three diamond tricks 
NORTH 	 21 will be enough to give him his 

1 *95 contract. 	He will remember 
V 1083 
#KQ J53 

that diamonds do break 42 

4 K 62 more often than 3.3, and he will 

WEST 	EAST find the safety play to take care 

* .1108 72 	*6 
of that 4-2 break. 

When he leads that diamond v Q 654 	K 
#92  	 • A 107 he will play low from dummy. - ; 

p 

IQ 0 East won't be able to do better 

SOUTH ID) than to take his 10. Later on / - 

£ A K Q 
South will play one of the dia- 

7 2 mond honors to knock out the 
ace and will use dummy's king 
of clubs as an entry for the rest ii; dW 

North-South vulnerable 
of the diamond suit.

Simple, when you stop to 
count. 

West 	North 	East 	South 

INT 
Pass 	2 N.T. 	Pass 	3 N. T. 
Pau 	Pass 	Pass A Kansas reader wants to 

know If we would lead the ace 
Opening lead - J * of clubs against six spades. Our 

whole hand is given as: 
. Lxx Vxzxz 	•xxxx 

 By Oswald & James Jacoby 4 A x x. 

The answer is that we would  
'Iihta r 	TV 	iS Pr c 

It Is a cinch to find a way to like to know all the bidding but "So! Janie's Dexter doesn't know yet what direction he 
go set at three notrump. All that in general 	i1th this sort of should take with his music . . . may I make a suggestion? 
South has to do is to lead a dia- 
rnonJ toward dumrn 	at trick 

hand our best chance to beat the 
slam IS to plunk down the ace FUNNY BUSINESS 	 By Rei Bo!Ien 

two and rise with an honor, 
East will hold back his ace. 

and 	hope. 	At 	least the op.7'SIT1,TTAS1X. 
ponent.s aren't likely to make a Ewwi&EC-cm  

CQ)LDC,.)' 

La ter on South will have no way grand slam BErTER MILA 
DISCOcrT" 

to collect more than one extra : 
diamond trick. (Do You have a question For _____ 	PEP the Jacob ys? Write "Ask the 

South will complain that suits Jaco bys" 	care 	of 	this 
never break for him, but his 
complaint should fall on deaf 

newspaper. 	The 	most in. 
terV3sting 	questions 	will 	be 

ears, used in the column and writers 
If South stops to think alter will receive copies oFJACQBY 

taking that first spade he will MODERN.) 
'iEWIPM'ER £ iT)RPRISE 

DOONESBURy by Garry Trudeau 

ATAVy,e4Tt 1i4 fl4R, 07 U4 
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TUMBLEWEEDS 

KIN I 
MERRY YR 

PAL)6HTER? 
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. .•• 	 ___________ 
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PRISCILLA'S POP 

Chic Young 

(THAT DOESN'T WORK /4 kE LIKES HIS MONEY 
\. 	WITH Ji.JiJUS 	MORE THAN HE HATES 
) 	 MY COOKING 

1-03 	

- 

NO, MRS. 
	

A EAViR 
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SEMINOLE A Ford In His Future ? 	
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Aug. 21,1975—SB  

SENIORS 	 MINIAILN, Roc efeller Faces Rocky Road  6" SQ. X 4" HIGH • 11% 	I 	 I FIRES TO PORCELAIN 
I 

. M4 'FIELD 1) 	

I CONE 6 
2 Blank Ring and 4'," 

AUGUST 26 
BXYZ Club 	meet at 	

Element Sections Available 

WASHINGTON - (LENS) 
- 	 rich, public-spirited con- effect on Ford's standing In the 	

" When President Ford set up his 	 servative Republican from southern states one way or the 	
I election campaign office last 	 Georgia, to whom the mood of other, it has aroused predic- 	

Plugs Into Any 115 Volt - 	 1st Baptist Church 
- Activities month, 	Vice 	President 	 the deep South looms large and table 	grumbling 	from 

• 	House Outlet Only Rockefeller lost no time in' 	 the chief threat to Mr. Ford's Republican moderates in states I 	Amps, 1360 Watts remarking: "I am not a can. re-election appears to be his like Pennsylvania, Illinois and 	DEGREE HIGH-FIRE AUGUST 28 	
didate; have you ever heard of 

Central Senior Citizen Club 	meeting 
- Church of the anyone running for vice 	

right-wing rival, Ronald New York, where Rockefeller's IIDEAL HOME HOBBY KILN I 
Reagan, 	 presence on the ballot sheet can 	EXCELLENT FOR SHOP Nativity - Lake Mary 10:00 a.m, 	 president?" 	 i 	

. 	
- 	 His first concern Is a smooth actually do Ford some good in 	TEST FIRING. GOLD, 

Republican national convention the general election. 	
I LUSTER, DECALS AND I As a matter of fact, people 	I 	

nextyear. Tosecure that, he set 	 PORCELAIN JEWELRY 
COMING EVENTS 	 have been known to campaign 	

I 	 "i 	 out to appease the southern 	Congressman William Cohen, openly for the vice 	 - 

a young Republican from SEPTEMBER 24 	 presidential nomination, if only 	 - 	

- 	
- 	 politicians who might otherwise Maine, put it evocatively when 

Federation Dinner 1)anc at the FORE. call 323-7090 	
In the Democratic party where 	

- 	 be listening to Reagan as a he 
said he would [Ike to bear reservations 

- donation $3J 	
or 	pretty well anything is per. 	

I possible rival to Ford, and for less about the President's "full mitted. Nothing comes of such 	 O 	
that purpose he wanted the confidence" In the vice 

OCTOBER 12 	 nearly every set of dr. 
open campaigns because, In 	 , 	 greatest possible distance president "while campaign 

surrogates erect a gallows upon O 	Sunday - first concert: Rosalind Heck and Linda Threat - cumstances, a 	vice 	
-presidential candidate needs 	

- 	between Ford and the vice 
- 	 president. 	

which Rockefeller can twist Ilarp and Flute program. St. Richards 	 "I'm not going to alienate P.m. 	
only one vote, that of the 	k slowly, clowiy, in the wind". - persons who don't want 
nominee for president, to whose Rockefeller", said Callaway on 	To that poisonous phrase 
choice the national party 	- introducing the press to his Cohen added another, "a 	 O ,o 'I'I(R SZrS NOVEMBER 	
convention must, almost 

	

austere new campaign offices, thousand per cent support", 	Dscou'T TO DEALERSAnotlwr section luis been added for the trip to the Keys if' 	inevitably, defer. 	 Two weeks later he was saying recalling Senator McGovern's 	 SCHOOLS er 
I 

I 

November. Reservations are being accepted now. 	 In that sense Roekefeller was 	

J 	
- 	 ( 

that what would help Ford's foolish handling of his vice 
- 	

MASTERCHARG 	

, - I right, but there are other ways RANKAPMAICAPD 
nomination would be for presidential choice: a severe 	' 	 '-' " 

Clubs, Adresses 
of running forVice president, as

i 
 

Rockefeller to withdraw as vice reminder, but a salutary one. 	WE FOR CATALOG OR tt*rI 
hubert Humphrey demon- 

- pres"lential candidate, and 	 I GRIFWAY CRAPAI CPA" 
I D'.n' strated in 1964 when the choice that otherwise the unpopularity 	 ____ 	 Of ___ 

I 
was up to President Lyndon 	 of Rockefeller in the SouthTAKE  -PLO G RE EN WAY 

	

Altamonte Springs Friendship Club 
- Altamonte Springs Johnson, Humphxey's problem be the right one to help him to party is that his connections would help Reagan to maintain 	 NURSERY 

- 
Civic ('enter - Magnolia Avenue, Altamonte Springs - mniet 1st 	was to convince the sole elector, get elected, simply because the and his popularity tend to be his lead over President Ford in 	

- 	

340 Wymore Road 

I WINTER PARK. FLA 32789 • 
- 

and 3rd Thursday of the Month 
- 10:30 a. in. 	 Johnson, that choosing Hum. party is not the country 	confined to the East coast the southern states. 	 P0 BOX 1147 tugies Elders - St. Augustine Catholic Church 3 Sunset 	phrey would be the best thing 	What Mr. Ford has done is to together with a few populous Drive - ('a'selberry - meet 3rd Tuesday of the Month 

- 10:00 for the party, the campaign, the say that while he entirely ap- states like Ohio, Michigan and 	
Rather 	pointedly 	the 	 — -

president's spokesman refused I.HI. 	
administration 	and 	the proved of his vice president and California. 	

at the time to dissociate himself 8ramT.,ers — Sanford -- meet 1st Wednesday of the Month president's personal happiness was "for" his nomination, he 	
Even elsewhere, however, from Caliaway's remarks. By 	REGISTER NOWI • - 10:00 a.m. 	

and peace of mind, 	 and Rockefeller would cam- the party is not riding so high tact week, however, common BXY7. Club - meet 1st Baptist Church - Activities Building 	This was a delicate operation, paign on their own and the that it can dispense with a sense had begun to break 
	 FOR Longwood - last Tuesday of the month - 12:30 pm. 	 needing no brass bands of decision would be up to the potentate like the vice president through and Callaway was 
	 SEPTEMBER 

Casselbt-rry Sunshine Senior Club 
- meet 806 Mark David 	booster demonstrations, but the delegates, 	

to give Importance to Its persuaded to suggest that his Blvd.-- ('asslberry - 1st Friday of the Month - 10:00 a.m. - president was duly convinced 	If Rockefeller were to take gatherings and boost its fund- fleW ('101) all %L'l('OIl1('. 	
and chose Humphrey, not these words literally and act raising. The provisions of the remarks had been taken out of

context and that the Reagan 	PRE-KINDERGARTEN Central Senior ('itizen Club 
- Church of the Nativity - lake without keeping the suspense upon them by running a new campaign finance law Mary -- meet the 2nd and 4th Thursday of the M 	 opposition, not he, had been 

	

at 10:00 a.m. 	up until the end, It Is, of course, separate public campaign for make it particularly necessary casting 
	aspersions 	on Chuluota Senior CIthen Club — Cotnmur~ty Fire Hall — 7th a method that can work only Wmself, he would be more to raise whatever campaign 	

AND 
Street _Chuluoth_ meet 3rd Thursdayof the tQflt6p,, . 	when the identity of the likely to damage his chances money can be raised for Rockefeller's political 

Fifty l'lus Club - 7th I)ay Adventist Church - Forest City 
- presidential nominee is known than to help them. Presidents general party (not presidential) usefulness. 	 KINDERGARTEN 

it 	meet mostly on the 1st Monday of the Mouth - 6:30 p.m. 	 In advance of the nominating do not want vice presidents use before the end of this year. 	Unless Callaway has been IQuaIiId Teachers 	 S Individualized Care Golden Years FellosshJp - meet at the Community United convention, 	 thrust upon them; a vice 	Disclaim campaigning as he firmly told to concern himself S Beautiful FacilitIes 	 IModer,, Play Equipment Methodist Church - (Isselberry at noon on the last Wednesday 	Just such a case has come to president who did manage to may, Rockefeller has already entirely with organizing the •Uneicelled Program of 	IR.asonabl, Rates of the Month - luncheon - Reservations necessary. 	
pass through the replacement thrust himself, if that were found It necessary to remind his Republican party behind Ford 	Early Childhood Education S Hot Lunches— Greater 

A.M.E. Church - Franklin Street and Geneva 11w>'. - Oviedo - have been eligible to succeed official We not worth Living, 	retain the presidency without country elects Ford or not, then 3rd Monday of the Month at 4 p.m. himself again, by Mr. Ford, 	For Rockefeller, In addition, "people who can appeal to more he has a lot to learn about the lively Socialites (lub - meet at Highlands Club House - 675 who is eligible and running. life as a private person holds no than Just Republicans": that Is, national political outlook. 	PLA YCA RE 	' 

Shepard Road - Winter Springs - 4th 
Friday of the Month at President Ford will be the great terrors thanks to an without people like himself. Mr. 10:30 a.m. 	

Republican candidate next abundance of wealth, position, Ford's new campaign staff 	When it comes to the general  
NARFE Club - (

National Association of Retired Federal year, barring some strange and influence, Interests, health and introduced Itself to the world In election, the approval or 
Employees) - meet at the First Federal of Seminole Sanford 

- unexpected turn of events, 	vigor that is unusual in vice language suggesting that the disapproval of the Republican 	
AT CASSELBERRY 

7 am. to p.m., Mon to Fri 

1st Friday of the 	 right wing and of Reagan will 
Over Fifty Club - All Soul's Catholic Church - now meeting thercfore, that he will find 	If he stays, he wants to stay ("18 per cent of the country", 

month - 1:00 pin. 	
It 	seems 	inevitable, presidents. 	

unity of the Republican party bb' affect Ford's chances In  

	

the South at all. Ford will do 	 390 Piney Ridge toad 	 - 
at Redding Gardens Bee. Room - every other Tuesday of the himself In possession of the because he is wanted; were he retorted the vice preldent on 

badly In the South If George 	 $341144 Month - 10:00 am, 	
single vote for the Republican toleave,he would want toleave the way to Cincinnati on 

July Wa!Iace is a presidential 'I Sanford Senior Citizens (lub - meet at Sanford Civic Center vice presidential candidate. 	gracefully trailing the perfume fl) was what mattered, and candidate, and 
well If he is not. 	PL.AYCAIE' 

- 1st and 3rd Tuesdays at 12 flOOfl. 	
He could choose not to of success, 	 that Rockefeller might be in Its 	 ' - South'Scrnlnole Senior Citizen Club - meet 1st Thursday of exercise it, and leave the 	Plainly Rockefeller's cam- way. 	 While this little effort to 	EARLY CHILDHOOD CENTER 	

: I 
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bsckward, up, down, or diagonally In lb. puzzle. Find each 
hidden name and boz It In •s shown: 

HANNIBAL 	OLIVIA 	INJUN JOE 
TOM SAWYER 	HARTFORD 	TUEGILDEDAGE 
MISSISSIPPI 	HUCK FINN 	JIM 
HORACE BIXHY 	AUNT POLLY 	BECKY THATCHER - 

TOMORROW: Vlrinia 

UNIUL CIIM* CORP 

I BARGAIN MATS.EVLRT DAY 
I T112:30P.M."S1.25 

I 

N; w a r ' 

SENSURJ 
You'll 	It as will 

o.s..ltl 

I. - 

Reason 
(24) The Arbors 
(44) Underdog 

3:00 (2, I) Another World 
() Price Is Right 
(9) General Hospital 

ina plan goes awry, 

three hoods terrorize guests at 

a hotel and hold them as 

hostages while Stone and Keller 
figure out a way to get through 
with their rescue mission. 

10.11 tIBC HARRY 0 
"Lester" Rerun A college 
student becomes Harry's L-

vestigating aide In a murder 
case in which the student is the 
prime suspect. 

5"9 CLIS THF WALTUNS 
"The Job" Rerun John-Boy 

takes a tutoring job to earn 

extra money. ills student is a 

young blind girl, whose bit-
terness comes through sharply 
and makes It unpleasant for 
him, until John-Boy helps her 

understand there is much she 

can do. 

89 NBC BEN VEREEN... 
COMIN' 	AT 	YA 
Ben's guests tonight are singer- 

	

_________________________________________________________________ 	

Inc , Proipc' Head Start Apply in 	 ' 

'S' s.'UIV UFUW.i' 	 -' -, 	

PORCH SALE- 7201 Narcissus Ave 	68-Wanted to Buy 	
ill 

person only - with r('sume 1101 	1 or? Bedrooms AdultS only 	 5-01W 1st St 	 ' 	 42-?/K)bile Homes 	
Butter Churn, Furniture, Depth 	- - 	 - - 	- 	- - 	 -- 	- - PARK AVENUE MOBILE PARK 	373.606) or 323 0317 eves 	 SANFORD 	 ' 	 Finder. Ball & Cao PiStol, Stereo 	 19'l Chi'.y Nova, I door, load.---: Pine' Avenue, Sanford (upstairs I 

HOROSCOPE 	 _______ 	 _______ 

	

2515 Park Drive $lOup 	_____________________________ 	 GPEGORY MOBILE HOMES 	3275*77 	 CASH 322.4132 	
e.tra rluan This car was 33.195. Interviews v.11 close Monday. _______________________________ 

.iug 75, 1973 1 Handicapped Nice efficiency apartment, upstairs, NOR T I'r.5T SEMINOLE 	
717 B 	WOOD CIRCLE- 3 BR, %'-i 	 3.303 Orlando Drive 	 row 17.593 Ask for Chuck Gamtiy. 

Coordinator (part time) 7. Bus 	all utilities furn 597 50 Adults 	 bath, new carpet, in excellent 	 Sanfo.'dfl) 	 Porch Sale- School Clothing Good For used turnirure appliances tooli, 	173 77)0 Dealer. 

By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	 Driver Handyman 3 Nutrition 	(-nly 372 7296 rvn", P. ,k nd% 	* WANTED .  THIEVES * 	
condition Large lot. $21,500 	- 

- 	 _____ 	 used shIns, 2Sc; dresses. SI t $3; 	etc Buy 1 or 100) items Larry's - __________________________ ______________ 	
Supervisor I Education Coor- 	 43-LOtSACf'eage ' 	 SOt: much more at low 	

Mart, 213 Sanford Ave 	 l'17 Plymouth Barracuda, loaded. 

dinator S Teacher's aide 	 - 	 - 	 2539 GALE PLACE- 11 BR. I'.-, bath, -___________________ 	prces Friday, AL'q 2?, 10 a m. to 	 hard car to find, 11.995. Ask fee 

31A—iplexes 	to steal this I4ke new 3 BR, 7 bath 	garage, I yns old, in new con- 5(- '.'INOLE c Beautiful 	
6pm. 511 Elm Aye 	 ANTIQUES 	

Chrxk 1 amby, 3237730 Dealer 
For Friday, August 22, 1975 	 Person to work with People in - -- . - 	 home from desperate out of slate 	cition 121.900 

professional office No experience 	 owner Big fenced lot, central air, 	 acres, paved road, trees, clear, 	 I Piece or Houlefull 	1969 PMrcury Marquis Station 
DEL TONI. P4r Oulex. Furni 0? 	garage, close' In Available today; 	2123 YALE AVE.- 3or I BR minI 	

flowing sjream, niorses Ok. Terry 	55--Boats & Accessories 	 CASH 323-1371 	 Wagon, auto, full oowec. air, AM High school diploma Reply to Box 	 _________ _________ 

Realty, 625 0711 	 - 	 - ______________________________ - i FF1 adiO DeBary. 661 6.63) 

	

ARIES (Mardi 21-April 19) A You erroneously feel you must 	 350. c o The Evening Ierald. P 	
unfurn Drapes, Wotcr. Lawn 	rio aualifying Priced in the $205 	farm, with lots of fruit, Has I BR 

	

co-worker upsets you and impress others. Satisfaction 	 Box 1657, Siunlord, FIa, 32771 	
Care 37) 1575 or 665 6316 	 Hurry $31 	 apt. Selling below appraisal at 	

11' F itr-cglass with 70 HP motor and 	ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	- 	______________________ 

	

trailer Only ifl water 10 tImes, 	Top prices paid, used, any conditPn 	 15.65 Buick 

	

_____________________________ 	
Re built Enoinc. $250 makes you moody today. Cheer comes from being yourself. 	 Career Sale Opportt,nity- no LONOWOOD. beautifully located on __________________________ 

CLIFF JORDAN,REALTOR 	375900 	 Merchandise 	 644 $126,Winter Park 	- 

up. Evening brings a refreshing 	VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 	 overnight travel i required. 	
7 acre plo? Deluxe 2 bedroom 	 _______________________________ 	 372 5724 

- - 
	 14' Orlando Clipper with 1$ HP 	Wanted to buy used office furnit't', 

	

air. carpet, drapes, 
Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 

See our new homes in DeBary 5O-iscI

orSaIe 	
j0hs0r, and trailer, $350 Can be 	Any Quantity NOLL'S Ca- . Plymouth Satellite Sebring Coupe. social time. 	 Insisting upon having your way 	I 	Complete training program. 	

appliances, utility room, carport Excellent fringe benefits No limit '7). air conditioned. power 

	

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) only results In upsetting you. 	 to earnings Take live minutes to _________________________ 	 __________________________ __________________________ 
$170 $67 1751 	 2571 Park Dri,e 	 3fl 21)5 	 Crank Realty 	 - 	 seen at 51* Mellonville. 37-2 6002 	berry, Hwy 1792 530 1206 	

steering Normal retail lot price 

	

FurnIture & Miscellaneou' - Sell 	sale 007 Magnolie, Sanford 

	

you'll have a better time with quickly that they don't Like it. 	 rewarding career Call Orlando 	Call 377 3610 after 3 30 	 372064$ 	322 3991 	 After Hr's 531.1470 	 and large bar for sale Can be seen 	tlst'irig boat & trailer with I 5 	 ________________________________ 
faintly than with friends. Don't 	LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) You 	I 	 ' 	

- 	 _____________________________ 	at 1709 Magnolia (tan house) 	mctor Also IS' Traveler P. Trailer 	
for 30 pcI commission. Frei Pick- 

	

_____________________________ 	 up's Auction Satu'days F p m. 1967 Plymouth ldoor, real clean car 
feel obligated to go out, 	 I-end to be a dreamer today. 	 WANTED YESTERDAY 

- 	 LAKE MARY- 2 BR Duplex; $150 Commercial Properties 

	

with 13 HP Mercury. 3300 3?? 0056 	Sanford 372 7770 	 MuSt see to belIeve 3777153 

	

Lawn Mowers We sell The Best & 	after I m 	 ____________________- ______- _______________________ 
Can you plus ISO deposit 	 Homes, Lots 	

Sten strom 	 _____________ 

	

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Ideas will elude you. II will be 	 write! Do you live in the Oviedo 	Forrest Greene Inc 	 __________________________ 

	

Service the Reit Western Auto. 	____________________ area' If so, confact me im 	 RE&L TOPS 	 And 	 ___________________ 

301 	lit 	 We Buy FurnitlIre 

	

You'll feel that family mem- tough to accomplish the things 	 mediately, if not sooner I need. 	 373 6333 	 Acreage 	 56—Camping Equipment 
hers or even your best pal won't you should. 	 correspondent who can :,over cIty 	- 	 - - -- - -- 

JOHN KIflDEP ASSOC 	
• Realty • 	

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	 - 
---------- 	 OlIVES' 323-9370 

BUY-SELL-TRADE 	73' Terry Camper, 1973 model 	 ' 	 ' 	 -- 

understand you today. Don't 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. fl) 	 council meetings and keep upwitPu 	
—Hou 	Unfurnished 	W. GarnettWhte 	 _____________________ thC local newt If you can answer _____ 	 311-315E First St. 	3723672 	Sleep's 8; AC, good ConditiOn, 	 72"—AUCtiOfl 	

• 

	

fret, meeting someone new can Social obligations turn out to be 	 affirmatively to the questions 	 - 	 "SANFORD'S SALES LEADER" 	 used only or 3 tImes 37? s. 	- - 	 ________ ___________ chase boredom, 	 needlessly expensive. Don't be 	 above. v)'e meacall. BillCurrie. 3 BR, i'z bath, air conditioned, 	Broker. 107 W.Commercial 	 FULLER BRUSH 	 _______________________ 
_____________________________________ ___________ 	 CANCER (June 21-July 22) trapped Into doing something 	 The Evening llerald. 37726$), 	newly panted, 5)60 mo Itt P. last 	Sanford 37? 755) 	- 	 SCHOOL BELLS ARE RINGING Order's taken Monday. WednesdayS. ----------.-- 	 ________ 

	

_______________________ 	and you can be settled before 	Friday only 377 1917. 	 60—Off ice Supplies 	SANFORD AUCTION 
It's not a day to take chances. you don't want to do. 	

Ext. S5 	 _& dePOSit Sunfand 3230343 	
MUST SELL - New 3 BR 2 BATH 	school starts 3 BR home - low 	 ___________________ 	 1700 French Aye 

lafly Luck has deserted your 	SAGIT'I'ARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 	 A small Claisif led Ad bring's 
big III Mayfair Circle. Sanford, 7 	HOME, all extras, good location 	dOwn - no Qualifying. Only 7 TWO air conditioners one 16.000 	 3 7310 

corner. You good fortune comes 2fl Examine your motives toO 	
returns Try one and see Call 372 	Bedroom with family room or 	MAKE OFFER 727 7257 	 yl'5 nlci Walk to schools and 	MU. one 5,000 MU. good rtx,ning 	Used office furniture 	-_- -:- - -- 	 -- - 	

' 

7611 or 531 9993 	 thIrd b-edrom Ar conditioned 	 - 	 shopping Just 171,700 	 ConditIon $150 for both 377 6011 	Wood or '.tet desks (executive desk 

	

from a family member's sur- make sure they're not corn- 	 ___________________________ with fenced yard $160 mo 119$ 	COUNTRY LIVING 	 & chairs, secretarial desks P. 	 76--Auto Pails 
prise in the evening. 	 pletely selfish before you 	

Saleslady 	
7)06 	 Roomy) BR, 3 bath on ' acre with TOAST YOUR TOES- relax by the Lawn Mowers repaired, almt 	chairs, straight chairs, filing 	 - - 

	

LEO tJuly 23..Aug. 22) You complain about not getting 	 access to Lake Markham New 	crue'el-yfireplacelnthisbeautiful 2 	every kind at prices you c-an af- 	cabinets, asS Cash and Carry. 	Reconditioned Batteries, $1293 cx- _________________________________ ______________ 	

tend to be extravagant today. cooperation at home. 	
Experienceci fl ladies ready to 	Bedroom patio homes. $709 mo 	Roof, carpet, all furniShed, 	Story home lhugebedrooms, new 	ford, Call 323-1309 	 PIOLL'S 	 I change. REEL'S BODY SHOP, 

wear Apply in person to Roiay's. 	FIRST MONTH'S RENT FREE 	%39,9 	Terms 	 wall to wall carpeting throughout 	 Casselberry, 1792.5)04706 	I 1109 Sanford Ave - 	 -- 	

CAPRICORN Dec. fl-Jan. 	 downtown Sanford 	 377 7090 	 Separate 1 BR cottage in rear 	 PAINT SALE 	 ____________________________ 

	

19)Yournegativethoughtshold 	 Harold Hall Realty 	yard'OnlySll.s0iw;lhconvr'nit.nt Save now on discontinued pain? 	- 	 - 

terms 	 lines Interior and exterior Latex, 
factory colors Onci white, $3.99 per 

BU 
2604S I' 	

322.2420 Anytime 	gal. Interior semigloss enamel 

EXPES Y TO U
I 

REALTOR 373 5774 
. . 	 Dame Fortune back from 	

- 	 Your MLS Agency 	factory colors only. Interior an 

Latex or Oil Base, $3.99 per gal, 
surprise Later in the day. 

	

119.500-) BEDROOM, 1 bath, Fam 	 exterior high gloss enamel, fac- AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) , 

DEAR DR. LAMB - Would 
Aldomet taken in 500 

____________ 	 milligrams three times daily 

___________ 	
cause an)' nausea or dizziness? 

TBuTft] 	DEAR READER - Aldomet 

,. I' 	 (mcthyldopa) is a commonly 

used medicine to treat per- 
Also 	 sistent high blood pressure. It 

hasa complex chemical action 

P in .1 hi tar nnr$ 	 £4 I. a . an. 	 tst £4 - - I. fl 	 - 

____________________ ?orycolors&whute,-$o99pgl 	j,Y' 	 JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 
while they last No Rain Checks! 	 -I 

	

In any case I would not lose medical records without the thinking the group can't get 	 Breezes Create the Lifestyle 	bedrooms S oct down. 72 pct 	owner Transferred, must sell 	
Come early to 	 ________________________ - 	 ________________________ 'f 	interest 	 123,700 $31 7791 	

MARY CARTER PAINTS 	 Air Conditioning 	Home Improvements1 	Pest Control - 

any sleep over an innocent patient's permission. For this along without you. It'.s going tO 	

You've Been Searching Fo,'. 	j V5500 2 BEDROOMS. I bath 
Plome' with Pool, in Dettona, price 	 5155 Elm Avenue 	 ________________________ ________________________ ________________________ 

murmur that your doctor has reason most doctors will not let cost you right In the pocket. 
told you to disregard. It is your records be sent out to bOOk. 

transferred 371 7356 

Casselberry, immaculate 3 BR, l'-z 	Cheap Color Portable Also 1965 	HarrIs. at SEARS in Sanforci, 377- 	brick & stone specialty 372 2710 	 372 5545 anxiety affect your normal, surance firm without your Someone could steal the ap- 	 Come out and see them to appreciate 	WITT REALTY 	
25" Color 'TV. Stereo Combination 	Fur •ree estimates, Call Carl 	Plaster patching & Simulated 	 'Ic2 Park Drive 

Hwy 17 SanIord Next To Cavalier 	 323.8670 
active boy's development. Let written release. 	 plause that you richly deserve 	 - 	 - 	

-- 	 ______ 	

Req Real Estate Broker 	baths, garage. 52.750 Acre 	Chevrolet pick up 373 0700 	.i?71 	 ____________________________ 

A I R C 0 N D I T I 0 N I N 0. BuDD"S HOME IMPROVE- 	 Care him join the rest of the kids 	
Now. usually medical records . 	, - 

for an accomplishment. P:t _____ 	 3710440 37)5215 	 Realty. REALTOR. 37) 7130 	 KIDSFLOWN 	 REFRIGERATION. U'JCT 	MENT. ALL TYPES OF CAR- ______________________ I_____I__ 	_D 	- - 
±; 	 S 11 j,, • 	 $'nr m,w* infnrm,rtinrr on ar'hnnl now n,'rI full nar. wnrrllntpit rp'frninta or IWL. can be obtained by legal 	 A L. 	 •, 	 PET PE5I INN 

"ONE OF THE GREAT 
AERICAN 

11:51 

	

1:3) 	induce high blood pressure In blood pressure write me in care ticipation In all activities has cern 	
'ocess, for example to present 	

" 

	

ix.I, 	 .,,.u,.,aa iii n. 	snn.j 	 . ,,. ...v. 	 • 	-- 	-. ''- 	-' 	 • •• 	- 	 - ......-- 	-- 

	

CANT 	
some people. It Is a good and of this newspaper, P.O. Box been recommended by the 	DEAlt DR. LAMB - i sup- 

in a court case If the medical 
YOUR BIRTHDAY 

	

- 	 effective medicine. 	 1551, Radio City Station, Ne 	doctor, 	 pose this Ii more of a legal records are Important, as In an 

	

It is not unusual to have some York, NY 10019, send a long, 	Should we be concerned or question than a medical one, accident case. Many uoctc'rs Aug. 22, 1975 ME ssows 	
side effects when the medicine stamped, self-addressed en- just dismiss it from our minds but I still hope you can help me, have been badly embarrassed 

(U TEXAS CIIAINSAW 	 is first started, And, the dosage velope and 50 cents and ask for as the doctor suggests? We 	I've been under a doctor's when their personal notes have 	
You will make twu Important ' 

MASSACRE' 	
sometimes needs adjusting toa The Health Letter number 1., would appreciate your opinion care for some time due to an beenreadincourt,asyou might changes this coming year. THE HORRIBLE 

HOUSE ON I H £ HILLI 	little less or in some cases a Blood Pressure, 	 slId any information on in- automobile accident. The fir!t be If your personal 
letters were They'll prove very beneficial 

3I RAW MEAT? 
TWITCH or THE 	 little more than you are taking. 	DEAR DR. IAMB - Our new nocent heart murmurs, 	doctor I had at the time of 

the made public, 	
and profitable. One affects your 

	

CEATH NERVE 	 With the lowering of blood pediatrician has just given our 	DEAR READER - Relax, accident was my family doctor. 	You really don't have a career, the other y.iur 
pressure dimness Is a common son, who is five years old, his Many young children and even Since then he has quit - prac- problem. 	 residence. 

I 	 tt 	 - _ 	 _l__i4_ L___ ,_____. ai.,x_.. __. 	 - 

street, 	516.900 	Terms. 	377 6620. Ifli I US 	ISLflL.I 	 If you've packed them off to college. 	Dli tONING. 37? 1.177 	
' 	 Inielation 	 Ph 372 1057 

°" 	 '' "' 	"" 	"' 	
Boarding S. Grooming 

Req Real Estate Broker 	 marriage, 	the 	service 	or 	 _____________________________ 	 -- 

DOLL HOUSE 	 ____________________________ 	
a classified ad and WII their old 	

install 	CCllOiOC 	t.ber 	L'r n 

1100 E 25th St 	377 6655 	wtiereve'r, do them a favor Place 	
Aluminum S'$ 	4ae i,p to 30 pcI 	on electric ty 	

Pbotography 
Cute as a button. 3 BR frame house 	ALTAMONIE 	SPPI PIGS 	Near 	hikc, 	shatp 	curfboarcis and 	'i000* & Door Screens 	 Insuuaton 	Fr 	free 	estmates. 	, 	 , 	- 

on 5','rs? Third St Large corner lot 	Mail 	I Bedroom, 2 bath. Screened 	other things that are cluttering up 	Custom made Repairs 	 64,5 	'.s:.  cr 904 73.4 	290 	 " oct 	ott rnro 	; 	A' 	',' 

116,500 	Sorry. 	all 	cash 	or 	
patio, corner 'oh $)).SOOby owner, 	the coop 	

D'ccnr Prr 	' 	 - 	

- 	 SEAMAN. 	PiQTOGWApI-ly 
refinance 	 5)1 50)1 	 _____________________________ 	

Lwid Cleañig 	Weddings. Candids, Commercial, Relax or exercise In your own pool. 3 	SANFORD -- by owner. 3 BR, 7 	wt'ateyy'r you have In Classified 

POOL HOME 	
YOU'I 	find 	a 	buyer 	waiting 	fur 	

Beauty Core 	 Aerial Portraits Advertisng *31 BR, 	1 	bath 	home, 	beautifully 	bath 	7 yrs 	old Central two? air. 	Don't keep it Sell ,t And send the 	 C&A 	Backhoe Service 	cce cr 673 351.6 decorated $79,900 	 carpet, garage, screened porch, 	kids a check 	It'll come in handy 	TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON TWO STORY FRAME 	 large lot, good location 	Assume 	 CALL 17228)1 	 (formerly Harrietts fl"iuty N0k) 	land Clearing, ff1 dirt, clay, rock 	Pressure 	Cleaning I BR. 7 bath built With tender loving 	7'. pct. or $730 down. F HA Priced 	 519 E 	Pine 	
stored & moved 	332 9)12 or 534 	A P.1. Ct._ CANS . 
All kinds of digging. House trailer's 	______________________________ carr by craftsmen 	Only $11,300. 	P*Iow 	IHA 	appraisal 	373 6$'t7 	17" Belt Sander, 	'. I'" drills, 	
I19 	 C''r"r rr,-',','.ri' 	,',ri.r') high 'spee'rj, 	1 	low speed; 	Dress Stemper Realty 	Sanford, by Owner, 3 BR, 1 bath, 	coat's, 4711 short, 67 vol. Zane 	 Hauling 	 ESTERSON LAND CLEARING 	 "5 large eat in kitchen, plus formal 	Gray 	books, 	flonita 	boat 	and 	.a- 	 Bulldozing. 	Excavating. 	Dch 	 rs 

Central Florida's 	- - -. 
	 dining 	room 	New 	carpet, 	tr*iia. 	•,ii,n,'. 	- - -i'..., 	-... 	 - 

2 NEW BIG HITS 	"MEANSTREET" 

iliewual rvt'uruj so mat I rowu 

choose another family doctor 
and thus supply him with any 
information he might need in 
ik. f,I,r,. Vim .nI,l II 

Iviv uIvu i.iy UlC IIIUVCI1ItI1I UI 

the blood through the heart. 

When there Is a defect in the 
heart the turbulence of the 
IiInM r"iiucnrl Iw thA ,tnf '.t 

L41LL murmur, PUS U) W5I'VIUU 

it. 

He is a very active, normal 

boy in all respects, but we 
,,iirt,iI h,In .a,nr.'.,-Lr.r, 	•k 

symptom until me oay aujusis armuat cneckup. tie says ow' 5U111vi 4*UUILS nave innccens ucing anu is no ionger seeing 	 ________________________ 
to the newly lowered pressure. son Is in perfect health, heart murmurs. A heart patients. 	 ______ 	 __________________________ 	 __________________________ 

im 
Nausea is a less common however, he has an innocent murmur is simply a sound 	I asked his nurte for my 	( 	 f;f;\/.i,, 

r;.\ c;r":\ 	

r5Ut,lF'L LlI INCiPILALTOR 	' replace, large corner lot 	
"'"'''" 4' '"I" 	 MOVING HAULING SALVAGE 	Work Fill dirt, top soil 377 3-943 	 QOIIfl9 ----------------- -------------------- - - ------- 

symptombulcanoccur.Idon't 	
--- "- 	 .1i..I 	 _______________________ 

think you should readjust your 

own dosage, but I do think you 
should talk to your doctor about 	 ______________________ 

....nIrn., 	lb. Ir ,i'4 (ii 

AI M 

LORIS 

U UI 	a, ii 	U. £ xx 	U 	%iJ i' 	. a. u vx I 	a Vi&J 115 aUlvu i 	-. -'- 	'---. 	4'; 	
.. . 	4".' '.'. 4 	4' I'. 	I U ILI 	. 	43' x 	.0 UI 	II 	W £13 

having to make 	individual 	innocent heart murmur. 	causes the sound. 	 against the law to give me those 

ORROW 	
adjustments to fit each ease 	Because of moving he has had 	In normal people with active 	records, but If I would choose a 
and also knows that It takes a 	two other pediatricians, neither 	circulations, 	as 	you 	find 	In 	doctor she would forward them 

_i..,.a 	,_ 	.L.,. 	..,.._,..li_1 	.1 	L......... L,....... •,,I.J 	.1 	....._..L. 	- 	,J,itA..a.. 	ik.. 	.Ai,..II 	__ 	L... 	a.. 

	

L EAC Ij4Apr4 	
WRIIC UI UjUSi UI WV IIWU)CUV Ut WIRIIII I1-aVV Will US UI SUCH 	IIIIU4 VU U VILR UIiLflI UJi Ix lu imiu. 

in sormIe cases. 	 c'nnilitinn ie 	trt .'!.erJ caused from the uaovefIenC ot 	Is she wrong in refusing me 

	

'(ItAZY MAMA 	
at a! he heart ou°' 

and II so, what ____ 

£ Tws'hi, ?wi-Tiiiig, Tei-Msc Nii* 
£ Cmi Ciiitr; C rise Spree 

Your doctor is Lring to tell you - I)EMI READER - She is not 
that the murmur Is on this basis wrong in refusing to give you 
and does not, in his opinion, the records, although It 
indicate that there is anything wouldn't be agaln.st the law. 

SHOW 	SAT SJ14 	ADULTS 	.00 
7:30 	

MAT NEE 	i(IODIES 1. 
'-w' 	i 

9:10 	.5:50 ,':3 	AIiUI2COI.t)INOLL)lls 
9:10 	1iJf TPE F,' 5-(1flt5 

______ 	
IIITU½' 

t1wa 	____L 

;it all 	wrong ssitli your 	son's 	Theretsa!otofconfusionubout 	- 	 ., 	, 	 _,.. - 	 'T 	 , ____ 	 - 

heart or circulation. 	 medical records, but they do 	 • 	____ 

Because many parents react 	not belong to the patient, and 	.. 	 _______ 

-iil , 	 ______ as 	you 	have, 	with 	un- 	they are not something the 	 ______ 

Jerslundable arhLety, wht 	pati'7n buys like n'edIcIne th 	p'" 
they are told their child has 	doctor prscribes. They beong 	 ___ 

even an Irusocent bean mur- to the dodcr or the medical 	____________________________________ 
rnur, it Is not unusual for the 	facility that takes care of the 
doctor 	to 	spare 	them 	that 	patient. 

mental anguish by not alarmiM 	You can look at them as the 	 1 BIG N I G HT 
them or mentioning what 13 	doctor's notes for his Use. In a 	 A 	f 51Cr 
simply a normal finding. Then 	sense they are a letter from the 	 ' 	 U 22, FR I DAY 
too, such innocent murmurs 	doctor to any other doctor who 	 TIME -1:45 P.M. 
tend to come and go. During one 	must take c-are of the patient. 	WHERE: Castle Brewer Court Center examina'ion the child may be 	They are then like mall, per- 
quieter and for a variety of ions! mail, and are con- 	

- Maranatha Pentecostal Church ICk$OflS the sound of the dr. 	fidpntinl 	Th 	ilx-'fnr 	I. 	aI.n 	,.. 	 - 

9dØvi de 

HOMES OF DISTINCTION 
'Close to everything yet away from it alit 

Large wooded tots 'Street lights 
Paved streets 'Sewers •Sidewalks 

30 Year Mortgap.i - S pet. down. 
or Conventional Mortga$9s. 

• 

CC%'JSTRUCTION Inc. 
211 W.2Sth 	Sanford, Fla, 

Additions 	Call for Appt. 322.3103 	Remodeling 
I. 

I1s, 	iirr i' 	 -- " - 	 ' 

ill 4YYI 	 19195, French 	Recently reduced 571.500 Call 131 	stove' top. roto tiller; 16" Ps.'Ilman 	 37) 0799 anytime 	 APT 	AILING 	LAND 	CLEARING 	Expert 	roof 	repairs, 	ftt 	rfs 

""O'I 	U'HiI1, 	 Soiny Brooks 

37? )939 3'7? 1181 	 _______________________________ 	
wOod; flihiq poles; twO 71 pane 

377 7374.372 1496,3?? 191-1 	7015. 	 butler: 	Airless 	Spray, 	fireplace 	
- 	All types loIs P. acreage clBared We 	i1'ngIes 	All 	work 	quaranevu 

________________________ 	Thre. 	Bedroom 	In 	Pinecrest; 	glass wood frame uvindow'S 	And 	Home Improvements 	have top soil, till dirt, clay, and 	BR000EN ROOFING. 3236100 ____________________________ 	
Shell ,'ivsilable 	Please cat! night 

- 	 carpeted, 	fenced 	$730 down, 	many other misc 	items 	3726196 	
or cia -, 	3") '113 	 ROOFING 	REPARS 	FO' 

I 	- FHA 	Nothing down V. 	Phone 	 (arperciry 	additions. remodeling. i 	 - 	 REASONABLE PRICES Call Den 
3736711 	 MAITLAND FLEA MART 	 repair, rooting painting Concrete 	

Land Maintenance 	
, 	 66136.97 

1911 Hwy 1197 Open Sat, & Sun, 93 	work, 	driveways, 	sidewalks, 
I Two BR • scr 	porch, VP, garage, 	

53* 7970 	 patios. 	Price 	(you) 	can 	afford 	
., 	 . 	 .sru 	 Tree 	Service 8 	carpet, 	no 	Qualifying 	311,950, 	

Free 	Estimates, 	R&L 	Con 	 _____________________________ Acre Realty, REALTOR 373 7750, 	Call 322-3175 to find our information 	struction Call 319 5)93 or 3a9 5496 	CuStol'n 	hay 	balding. 	Light 	- 
- 	 on how to receive a free se't of 	 ________________________________ 	Tree 	remnal 	,jn'J 	prijr' I 	

clearing 	322 MV after 3. 	 W '4W TREE SFRvj 
A Superb Mobile Home 	

fireplace, 3 bedrooms, I, baths, 	_____________________________ 

Home on small lake, Cement pool, 	
wOtCrtess cookware. 	 If your roof 	 NO 	LONGER 	USED 	CAMPING 	palmt 	Licensed 	S. 	'. - Community. . 	With 	paneled den with custom dranes; 	Leather Saddle, Cheap 	 is for the birds 	 GEAR IS Ill DEMAND SELL IT 	Reasonable. Free estimates 	3?) Something For Everybody, 	new 	roof, 	fenced 	hack 	',ard 	 Seetoapreciat, 	 Call the Bird— 	 PlOW WITH A CLASSIFIED AD 	5)06 

ADULTo FAMILY PARK. 
SANFORD'SNEWEST 	$29,S00byowner "'' 	 "'° 	 AllenWrenn 	 Lawn Care 	 BLUES? 

_________________________ 	

S'I'ALL BUSINESS 

kitchen flthryoi Cabin-its. 	cuint 	 32) 2207 	 -- 
- 	 G eneva 	 ' 	 er 	oos. Sinks 	ns'allato,) 	it,Sit 	Building, 	roofIng 	and 	icncrete 	teed 	', "-,r 	';' i' ('.i' 	'i''' I' 	'" 	Don't 	tt it there waiting for the abtr 	luc1 	C it> t 	

a'y 	 finisting, free estimate, 	 cnn-n' i(r,( 	37 ,ir.J 	 cz'cne 	'o 	rrn 	t,.1,crt.e 	',our a rdens 	 tin 	
- 	 9392 	 business Service' in The Herald's 

- '" 	 ' 	

remcIIng, 	air 	conditioning 	STOP AND THINK 	A..'.ASINUTE 	If 	
Directory I uxury Pall-, 	 51-ioo!dGoo 	rofing 	37 ,  $;5 	 Classified 	Ads 	didn't 	work 

________ 	

concrete 	and CarpCnter 	work; 	
- 	classified 	Business 	Service 

___________________ _________ 	 there wouluin t te any. 
thInkIng 	about 	that 	summer 

apartments 	

Assume Payments 	he classif led ads in today's piper, ______________________ 	________________ 

You'll find that someone out there 
needs just what you have to Offer 

CarriageCoveAdulfClubtuouse 
vacation! Get a better car through 	

OffiN McMIsf - 	 CALL 322 2611 
S' PoolWading Pool 	 Singer Zig 7ag, in cabinet, 3 needle. 	

SOLAR HEATING AND WATER 	OFFICE MACHINES 	 Well Drilling LaI, 	Laundromat 	 STUDIO 1,2.3 	 front load deluxe Sewing machine. 	
PURl F ICAT ION SYSTEMS 	- 	"We' servIce all makes and models" 	- SAdult Clubhouse with 	 BE DROOM SUITES 	Sold new for $31900. Pay bilance 	
Call Phil Gonzalez 303 373 3139 	Free PiCkup and Delivery 	 " 	It ' t 	11 t P P1 '.' I''. Color TV, Pool Table, 	 2 BEDROOM 	 of $18 or 10 payments of 19. See at. 	________________________________ 	

Sanford BusIness Mac' ne's 3725005 	ST' WI N . Li P SYSTEMS Kitchen 	 TOWNHOUSES 	 SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	Pe'Qister,d*ilhtheslateasClassA 	r" 	 Alltypt'sandsiies Teen Center, Jukebox. 	 307 East First Downtown 	Contractor. Homes, additions 530 	PaIR? & lody Work 	We repair and Pool Table, Pn Ball 	 377-9111 Eva. 569 1144 	 3377 or P65-Ill eve's. 	 ________________________________ 
___________________ 	

STIflE MACHINE & Machine, Pop Machine 	 FROM 	$J 25 	Youth bed, complete, 110; Maple 	 - 	You h.i.. tred Itit' rrst now try the 

__________________ 	
-- 

- 	 SUPPLY CO Bring your own home or 	
headboard, 	$75: 	Sofa t.. 	Carpentry, Remodeling, Additions, 	be's? 	'Expert pint 5. I-.oci 	.'iork 	_____________________________ 

207W 7ndSt 	 3726.132 select one from our 	 China 	cabinet, 	573. 	Platform 	Custom Work 	Licensed, Bortjed 	736 7576 	after 	6 	o rn - 	373 1393 	
F.Ske ycii,r Budget go furthr, 	I.-op '"xsls on display. 	

1505 W. 25th St. 	rocker, 520. Dinette, 6 chairs. 345; 	Free s'stimate 	3736033 	 Pick 	S. delivery 	 the Classtir'd Ads every dOy DIRE CT IUMS 	 ___________________________ Pedestal 'able, drpp leaf. 51$. 	 _______________________________ From OrIsnd. Tale SR 4)13) MISt 	 SANFORD 	tarae recliner. 16) 	Credit 	for 
Sa.ifr4- Os South on Sanford Ave 

f N.y 	It 	
approved buyers, 10 OCt discount 

_________________________ 	322.2090 	for cAsh KLJLP DECORATORS. 
___________ 	

To List Your BusIness.,,DII 32&26831ç9g3 3231160 	 ,,,' 	 10 W itt St. 7777113 	 ________________________________________________________________________________ 

I'. %7'I •5i-x._-.. 
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LABOR DAY FESTIVAl. - Deltona's Bicentennial kickoff 	 ___________________________________________________________________ 
will be an old fashioned l.abor Day Festival, long to be remem- 	 c. 

 her by old and and young alike according Deltona C 	 Oà if Wiktnciff 	 * 	 ____ 

ril~ 

. 

I- ~ - :II1U 	 Employment Official Optimistic 
M3ociation President Scharon Scheffer, Paul McElroy, public 	

- 	 ww . I  . 	
- 	 iii ____ - 	 ?.  

relations director and Jack Spencer, association first vice- 	 - 	

_____ 	 ___ president, who are formulafing plans for the event. 	 - 

 

	

Ile festival, which they hope will become an annual event, 	 ~ - - 	 "I 	I 	 ; 	 1.~ 
will take place from 11 a.m. and continue throughout the af- 	

r~ 	

- 	

I I -1. 0 	~ - , 	.411 	 - 	
rp" 

I 	__ 	 Swl_. 	_i17_ .-! X 	. 	 . 	 ... I S 	I, 	 ic 	e 

	

- 	 . 	 rtv 1. 111%, i,-;4 	 / 	 oun 	swin 	re Complex. 	 . 	 I 	- 	 i 	7 I -  _7r  

	

The event, according to Mrs &hefler, besides being the first 	 "iY 	
- 	 _______ 	

- 	t 	• 1 
money-raising project of the association, since it has leased the 	 ; 	- 	I 	 - 	 I 	 ., _____________ 	 -- 	 By 1.1) PRICKETT 	lurrios-ers but not too many 	 1930s. 	 rise another 1.5 per cent 
community property From the Deltona Corp. for $1 per year and 	 •.' 	

- 	 ________ 	fleraldStaff Writer 	layoffs," he added. 	 Higher prices for food, through December for a total 
taken over the maintenance of the complex, will provide a real 	 . 	1' 	 .. 	 ..- 	 ..l 	.1 	 average increase this year of 9 old-fashioned 	1 	II Del 	citizensd t the 	Urn 	 ' 	 - 	 i- 	 . .- 	 . 	 ______ 	 I rescott s comments come 	 gasoline and U.Svu cars were 

serveto:how 	 civic association members 	 --., 	 .. 	
'." 	 A Florida State Employment on the heels of a report from the 	 . 	 responsible For three-fourths of percent. Retail food prices rose 

have made in the Community Center complex, since the take over 	 - 	
- 	7 A 	 - 	

r-1. s 	 - 	of 	Ralph 	Prescott, Commerce Dtpartment which 	 the increased prices according 124 per cent in 1974 
on June 1. 	 - 	

wjw
- 	 predicted today Seminole says the (,ross National 	 to the U.S. Labor Department. 	Meanwhile, Tom Lawton, the 

	

Thefestiitiessllmcludeanartshowfeaturingarea talent 	 ,. £ 	 - 	
- 	j 	 County's  seconom 	ill "take an Product (,NP) - the total 	 Agricultural Secretary Earl state s 	Metropolitan 

a plant sale, and booths of wares by local clubs and merchants, all 	 . 
.& OEM . 	

, . 14 	- . 	9 	 upswing" by the middle of next output of goods and services - 	 Bu said the u.s. grain sale to Employment Manager, said It 	•- 

.- ~ 	 of Charlie Chaplin and Law LntheUttlefled 	 "ft 	
into the old, hi5torical" pat- 

	

. 	 I
30 	

11 1 	

. 	

- 	
~~*,  

in the main building of the complex. There will also be showings 	 1111 	;kl 	I 	
4i 	

inoiith dlscay, It Itin the fall StY o

showed an increase in volume 	 the Soviet Union 
I16x 	 e 	

t
high

:rt0 
tally appears Flnrlcb is sliding back 	 I 

'o 	an. or K children elephant rides ifl 	d111LS ( 0 	 -• 	 .__/ 	
"_)9" 

	

food 	 . 
G - - . - 	 . 	 I 	- 

	

the grounds of the complex. There will also be games for adults, 	 • 	 I 	 iii 	 M)uld see an upswing - and I months ending In June. 	
- 	 /J pr ices, 	 tern of high emplo)ment during  

where they e, 	 -e their fortunes told 	 _1P 	 ,- 	 I . 
 

	

r 	r 	 still feel that way," said 	-' 	 the fall - with lows in the in dunk prominent figures, ha% 	 I - 	 --.a a Aft 	 -.A" 	A 	 I 	 - - 	. 	. 	 Economists say the rate 	 Butz says the grain sale itself 
or have their portraits painted. 	 - 	 '-" 	 .__1j 	

. 	 FAREWELL TO 	Prescott, the manager of the indicates the sharpest midyear 	 J will cause a 1.5 per cent in. summer months. 

	

Refreshments will be served all day and evening. From 8 	 , 	 , 4: - 	 state's Sanford office. 	improvement in four years. 	 "-.-.'" / 	crease in food prices, but he 	Unemployment has steadily

peppy music of The Fuzz, a group of musically -inclined 	 The most satisfying do-it-yourself project In terms 	Now, you can simply snip-to-flt and enjoy an 	~ 	
1! 	 ~f. 	 ___ 

F 
p.m. until midnight, people can dance in the main building to the 	 '"r 

 

Z 	 i~ 	 THE OLD ZOO 	The upswing. by mid- 	Not all the economic news, 	 said the higher prices would be decreased in the metropolitan 
With the as a 	e an ma 	September,  e says, is cause however. Is good- the govern- 	 - 	 spread over the next 16 months area w C I C u es 	e 	. - . . .•. 

awarded to the %inner of the lucky tickets, to the Bahamas for 	 t 	 .. , id 	 ment also reported consumer 	 I 	. - '1i'% 	Butz also said foW prices will 	 '2-  - 	T_*9 
to Other prizes to be announced later. 	 on 0 carpeting 1n your home. Especially with the your home. You actually save three ways . . . save 	 - 	 %

policemen for Winter Park, during which time a trip will be 	 of added value, beauty and comfort, IS the Installa- almost Immediate transformation of any room In 	 .. 	I 	Inhabitantit moved out 	citrus and general farming 	 A 	 County over the past few 	 7r;~ 'XIi ;~; 
Thursda morning to the 	vill increase - causing tn 	

- 	 jf_, 
months 	 I 

	

- 	11 

 

new 	 f. 	 I 

 

	

. . 	, 	
- 	 upswing right on through 	 In May, the rate was 12.7; in 	i_1!if: 

	

Admission is $3 per couple or $1.50 per person. For further 	 I 	wv 	new Central Florida 7oo at 

 

	

foam-backed carpet which eliminates the up to $1.50 a yard on padding . . . Plus $1.50 a 	1) 	J 	 ., - ;% 	 I I 	 - infamation, persons should contact any officer of the association 	 i 	?4._ 	 - ,  	. 	Lake Slonroe, City crews 	De(ember." 	 It's 	pretty prices jwnped 1.2 per cent in Agriculture 	Secre- June, 10.7 and 11 per cent in 	
, 	

- 	-4 
or call the rivic association office. 	 complication of nailing strips and carpet stretchers. yard by Installing It yourself, and of course, you 	 i 	~%,__ 	 r, 	 k -_ 	. - 

V 	 , 	 I 	went to work razing the old 	As far as businesses are stable. There"s not July, the biggest inflationary tary Earl Butz said July. 	 Ipm 

	

MOBIlE 1IF.ALTh UNIT- "Health on Wheels", Volusia 	 save even more at Scotty's-sale price right now! 	 1::M.w3fy; 	 Sanford Zoo In favor of a 	concerned, Prescott says many changes - surge this year. 	
the U S rain sale to 

Noligureswereavailablefor 
County HealthDepartment sunit,willbestationcd at Saxon Park 	 - " 	 parklnglot(Photosleftnnd 	Seminole 	Count% 	firms some turnovers, but 	F.onomists it 	in 	

g 	
August 

inDeltona sthlrdhous.lngareaonThursda),Aug 2lat8a m 	 , 	i 	 abo%el Although happy 	presently are not hiring or not 	to 	m 	crease lnconsutntr prices as.1n Russia isn t totally 	Though Lawton chos not I" 

	

I 	
- , ~' 
I I 	 . 	

"', 	

over the bigger and better 	firing." 	 la yof f s. " 	 ominous sign in the midst of a responsible for high. make any predictioru, he said, 

	

Persons coming for cardiac screening must have had nothing 	 * 	 ,- 	
, 

to eat or drink (except water) for at least six hours prior to taking 	
, 	

F'_ - - 	 I 	 "It's pretty stable. There's 	 - from the longest and 	 -historically," employment the tests and should bring a urine sample. 	
I 	 V. - 	I 	I V . 	.1 	

:W-1_.4_ 	 facility. 	 - Ralph Prescott recovery 

	

The unit officers clWcs for immunizations, hearing planning, 	
i 	 1. 	 . _., 

t-A'. ' 	 generations of Seminole 	not many changes - some 	 deepest recession since the 
er food prices. 	

picks up in the fall. 

venereal disease control, tuberculosis control and cardiovasculsr 	 . 	 - 	 lountlans, who have en- 
dicholesterol level readings. All tests must be taken. 	 -,1% - I ,~ 

	
ft-* 	.- ' E 	 joyed visiting the familiar 

	

Each person participating is asked to bring a stamped, self- 	 Ap" " 	 L.-.. 
At i_--:,- ..- .-.. 	 ~~ L.) , . 	-  . 	* . I Y 	

old zoo, could not help but Home Construction Starts Gradual Recovery , __ 	... 	__ 

	

- 	- 
addressed envelope. Cardiovascular screening service can only 	 W sf1,' 	 ' 	

- -~--~f 1 	 C 	 view the destruction with a 
be offered to those persons with no known history of heart  
disease or high blood prmure. Arctplance will be based on a rnt 	 7 X;,-; 

, 	 -• 	
' 	 touch of sadness and 	TALLAHASSEE tAP) - dominiums. They said the tin-. before about 50,000 unsold units and housing starts fell from 44.- house start.s for the month were 

come, first served basis
~. 	lw 	 Home construction in Florida sold inventory may !)e liquidd- in Dade and Broward counties 071 to 12,W, he said, quoting 3A% compared with 5,&33 in 

. 	 Photos 
I 	 ________ 	

..- 	nostalgia (Herald
, 	 has started a gradual recovery ted within 20 months instead of are off the market. 	 figures from the McGraw Hill June 1974, while starts on con- 

	

- 	 . 	 - 	- 	
by Bob Uod, Bill Vincent, 	from the recession after hitting the 33 to 36-month estimate ear- 	Ravenell said in a news re- Information System. 	 dominiurn apartments re- 

	

PROFEOR TO SPEAK ON NUTRITION- The public is 	 i 	 AC E 	r 	 -2 	r-r- 	 - 	 - 	Jr t 	 bottomtheftrstthreemonthsoI her reported 	 lease Thursda% that building 	But construction started to mained hard hit down to 1,683 invited to an informal talk Li) Professor C Curtis Shears on 	 , 	 '' ' 	 i1 	--- 	 - 	- ' 	 '-1 	 1975, Community Affairs 	Kenneth D Campbell, a ',t 	permits and housing starts In move upward in April-June al- From 9,873 

	

SANDED 	 I 	  	.... 	 Secretary Williarn H. Ravenell York-based real estate consult- the state decreased more than though the mon h-by-month re- 'nl 	OIRNZOMATIC. 
 

-a- 	 Y__ 	I 	 - 	 Construiction was up from 
I 	

_ 
,& ~~ -T 	I - 	 S.ays. 	 ant, said "the condominiu.in 70 per cent in the first thrce covery was umteady, he said. May to June in Pinellas, HiUs- ,rs Kenneth F. Davis of Deltona Mr. Davis, Commander U S 	 ) 	TORCH 	 \\ \ 	 ' 	

1tr- 	 ' 	 ,-. 	' 	-- 	
- 	 Meanwhile, uononiists :n glut Uld) be pretty well cleaned months of the year from the 	By June, housing starts were borough and Duval counties 

	

retired, will present ham to the audience Following 	 s,c,. 	 ,, 	 - 	' 	 -: " 	- 	 south Florida also pointed to 	up b mid '976 	But South first quarter of 1974 	 down only 34 per cent 'rom 1974 and down in Broward, Dade, address a question and answer period will ensue 	 -'
Dw-inR World War 11, Professor Shears krved as captain of 	 f 

	CYLINDER 	 \ 	 . 	 '!âT%'- . 	% 	 upswing, revising forecasts on Florida economists said it 	Residential building permits and building permits off 26 per Palm Reach, Orange, Seminole 

the flagship of the Eighth Fleet. Later, he was an officer of the 	 Or. ! ., ,I .. 	 I 	11, 	 . 	. 	 . 
.0 
	

\ 1, 	
I 

American Bar Association, a special assistant to the attorney 	

. . 14_~X~~_ ~._; z ~ 	
sellout time for the area's con- might not be until early 1977 dropped from 46.836 to 10,173 cent. he said. Single farnih and Leon counties. 

- 	 .e

- 	. 	- 	. 

. 	 . 	 • 	• 	 - 

general of the United States and chief cmml of a Congreltsional 	 r 
. It 
	

'~" 	
1. -  	 Ward Building. Pur1chaseInc!uded 	 '- 	

-l.' 

 	
- .11 	 r-

. 

health committee of the Youth Cowashington D. C. 	 '• -
.., 	 A', . 

' '  	 - 

	

Shears director of the Nutritional Science Research Institute 	 SQ. YD.
in  Glouchester, England. He lectures throughout the world and is 	

. 	 M 	 I \ 	
Teritat'i've 

	

training people from many countries to spread more widely, 	 .5 	 SHEET 	 4; 

his theories on nutrition. , 	
& 	 N 	

Co 	mission Reaches  

	

He is the author of two books: "Nutritional Science and 	 EACH U 	
Useful in many home or shop 

Health Education" and "The Science of sell-Healing." 	 projects. 1/4 x 4 x 8 sheets. 	 1;urrIt -s NOTE: One mill Is t-quhalent to $1 	 the rounty's possible k-ise-purcha.se  plan for the 	 Mrs .-rxlerson said she would not know how 
Do-it-yourself carpet in 12' 	 Reg. Price (Sheet) ...... 6.49 	 per $1.000 of assessed property value and is used to The county "can't absorb" the full more than 57.000 square foot Wding. Current sale Mrs. Anderson said the com- much nioney needs to be cut until the figures are 

	

DELMNA CIVIC ASSOCIATION - The Deltona Civic 	 widths. Rubber back. Many 	Use with all  
determine the amount of taxes paid. Thus, If a tax of 

 
nd a lease- price for the building is $1.0w,ow. 	 mission still must cut more money totaled- She said the corrurnission may meet with the L?ZIA  Association is beginning a community membership drive, ec 	 colors ava ilable. 	

I# ropane JIIIli- 
pproved. TX-9. . 	 5.31 mills Is lv led, each property uner gould 	r 

 $5.34 for each $1.000 of the assessed value of his purchase 	plan 	
- 
II 	k n- 	Pearson said the county "can't absorb"fullrom 
 4k 4 • 'iv budget to stay 'ounty department heads next week to review the 

carding to Mrs. Charlotte Weydig, chairman, who annourices that 	 the 
 

udget. Several department heads were called for 
each of the 10 DistrIct Directors of the Association will visit the 	 Reg Price (sq.yd) 	5. 79 	Reg Price 	 1 g 	ELECTRIC  IC / 	 property.) 	 vestigated, according to Sig Pear- price right now" and said he would invest iga te a within the 5.34 mi ha ge rate and ork sessions of the budget this wtek 
residents residing In their respective districts. 	

RANGE 

	

A au" 	 son, head of OMAE. 	 lease-purchase plan, where lease payments go not increase taxes. 

	

After the association took over the maintenance of 	 ' 	 r- 	 •. 	 1) 	• 	 9y MICK LOC1IRIDGE 	 towards the purchase of the building. 	 The commission started the work sessions with 	 _______ 

Deltona Community Complex, annual dues were raised from 81.50 	 REMINGTON 	 Scotty's' Western Red Cedar 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 - 	 moore than $22 million in budget appropriation 
per family to $5 per family or $2.50 per individual. Each member 	

Limb N' Trim 
• 	 NIV 	 ru'Riif -r A r i 	 Ilie buildir½ VoUui serve a courthouse annex

CHAIN SAW 	 SET 	 I 	 seminole County Commission has reached a ten- 	 . 	 .11 	_ t.r z- M-  r ' -1 1 

	

- 	
requests. but had to slice more than $4-million from 

of a faintly, 18years of age or over may join 	 ' iii, v 	• ri 111 	 1 I I IVU'..., I MD L 	0 	I 	 - 	 IUkr txirnuig liii. iiiidiiight 4111 llairsd1i) tiit 	Iii'IU- e s (or thi e oiiuiii&sion S rt ies on Mond.a at 	in tht south part of the county o house tourtroorii.s 	librars s, stitmi (h1( ii will operate urlt r the d(1 	
the req 	' " t t'. v. ithir 	'd r s n 's i I $18- 

&A ii.m., Eleanor A 	 fir county departments 	mirustration of the Orlando Public Librar% 
 

	

At the same time, while calling on each family, the directors 	 riderson, budget analyst said. provide addiiinnal spact, f 	 System. 
 will deliver the new Deltona telephone directory, one per 	 - 	 titIve 1975-76 fiscal ear budget, which includes the 	Mrs. Anderson said the five cormimissioners LUll1 p055111) house the south ,Seminole county 	The Sanford Public Libarary i11 serve as the 

household, compiled by the civic association directory corn- 	 purchase of the vacant Montgomery Ward building worked until 1 a.m, today on the "first tentative library. north count)- branch. 	 The (JMAE office streamlined the budget  mnlUee 	
/ 	

H 	 in the Seminole Plaza in (.acelbtrr) 	 budget 	 Pearson 'aid 10,000 square feet of the building 	.Mrs. Anderson said the commission still must evaluation process b preparing a basic budget to 
It is the hope of the association, that every household in /,", - 	 , 	 Many special features. White, 	 The off ice of Management Analysis and 	Sig Pearson, head of OMAE. was attempting to 	may be set aside for the library. Commissioners 	cut more money from the tentative budget to stay relieve the commission of the ntsl to budget day-to-

Deftona will subscribe to membersh,ip," said Mrs. Weydig, "as 	 : rl 
C ,~  

- operations of ffie county. 
money is needed to meet the obligat,ion of 

 

- 	/. r. I 	 Avocado or Harvest Gold. 	 Evaluation i ONIAE) staff 

 

was totaling budget conUict Ward officials today to begin discussions on 	love budgeted $525,000 for the establistunent of the 	,A 	 34 iiiillage rate and not increw 	da% 

community center we have 	 year. 	
g 	

EACH 	 INTRODUCTORY PRICE 	 Model RS-30J 30". 	 - 	- 
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